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From: Elizabeth Klein
To: Klein, Elizabeth A
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Methane
Date: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 3:58:37 PM

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jon Goldstein <jgoldstein@edf.org>
Date: Tue, May 18, 2021 at 3:19 PM
Subject: Methane
To: Elizabeth Klein >

Hi Liz,

What’s your new DOI email?

Wanted to reach out on BLM’s plans for a new waste prevention rule. Is that one of the things
you will be engaged on?

Would love to chat if so and there are likely a few other groups that would like to join as well
if there is a possibility for a zoom with the right DOI staff.

Thanks and hope you are well,

Jon

Jon Goldstein
Director, Regulatory & Legislative Affairs

Environmental Defense Fund
2060 Broadway, Suite 300

Boulder, CO 80302

T 303-447-7204
C 505-603-8522
jgoldstein@edf.org

Twitter: @jonwgoldstein
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Stay up to date – Sign up for our Energy Exchange blog

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the
intended recipient is unauthorized and may be illegal.
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ALASKA WILDERNESS LEAGUE—AUDUBON ALASKA—EARTHWORKS 
EARTHJUSTICE—NORTON BAY INTER-TRIBAL WATERSHED COUNCIL 

SALMONSTATE 
 

March 24, 2021 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 
 
Deb Haaland, Secretary of the Interior 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
E:  debra_haaland@ios.doi.gov 
 
Re:  Request re: Public Land Order 7899 lifting ANCSA (d)(1) withdrawals in the 

Kobuk-Seward Peninsula, Alaska 
 

This letter follows up on a letter Audubon Alaska and SalmonState sent to Scott de la 
Vega, Acting Secretary of the Interior, on February 3, 2021, requesting that he or the new 
Secretary, you, delay the opening date for lands covered by public land order (PLO) 7899 in 
order to reconsider the decision.  We applaud the Department of the Interior’s decision to 
postpone the date on which these lands will be opened until April 19, 2021.  86 Fed. Reg. 10,131 
(Feb. 18, 2021).  We write now to urge you to use this additional time to rescind PLO 7899 
entirely, thereby keeping in place the previously existing withdrawals, or, in the alternative, 
continue to extend the opening date until you revise the Kobuk-Seward Peninsula resource 
management plan and environmental impact statement to inform your decision about whether to 
rescind the order.   

 
I. You have authority to rescind the PLO. 

 
PLO 7899 was issued unlawfully, and as such we request that you immediately rescind 

the order.  You have authority to rescind PLO 7899 if you conclude it was issued unlawfully.  As 
long as the United States retains title to public lands, the Secretary retains “authority to review, 
reverse, amend, annul, or affirm all proceedings in the department having for their ultimate 
object to secure the alienation of any portion of the public lands . . . .”  Knight v. United Land 
Ass’n, 142 U.S. 161, 178 (1891); West v. Standard Oil Co., 278 U.S. 200, 210 (1929) (“[S]o long 
as the [Interior] Department retains jurisdiction of the land, administrative orders concerning it 
are subject to revision.”).  Courts have repeatedly upheld the use of that authority to reverse 
erroneous Department decisions which would otherwise result in the alienation of public lands.  
See, e.g., Boesche v. Udall, 373 U.S. 472, 477 (1963) (collecting cases); id. at 485 (holding the 
Secretary may cancel leases that, due to administrative errors, were invalid at their inception); 
Ideal Basic Indus., Inc. v. Morton, 542 F.2d 1364, 1367–68 (9th Cir. 1976) (“[The Secretary] has 
a continuing jurisdiction with respect to [public] lands until a patent issues, and [the Secretary] is 
not estopped by the principles of res judicata or finality of administrative action from correcting 
or reversing an erroneous decision by his [or her] subordinates or predecessors in interest.”); 
Silver State Land, LLC v. Schneider, 843 F.3d 982, 991 (D.C. Cir. 2016) (holding the Secretary 
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may cancel a land sale after the bidder pays the purchase price but before the patent issues, 
where a “fatal defect” in the proceedings would have rendered the sale unlawful (quoting Knight, 
142 U.S. at 178)).  These cases reflect a longstanding judicial recognition that “[t]he secretary is 
the guardian of the people of [the] United States over the public lands,” and is obligated to 
ensure that “none of the public domain is wasted or is disposed of to a party not entitled to it.”  
Knight, 142 U.S. at 181. 
 

PLO 7899 falls within your authority to reverse.  The ultimate object of PLO 7899 is to 
open public lands “to all forms of appropriation under the public land laws,” 86 Fed. Reg. 5236, 
5245 (Jan. 19, 2021).  As such, it is a “proceeding[] in the department having for [its] ultimate 
object to secure the alienation of” public lands.  Knight, 142 U.S. at 178; see Udall v. Tallman, 
380 U.S. 1, 19 (1965) (noting that the phrase “public land laws” refers to “statutes governing the 
alienation of public land”).  The prior Secretary promulgated PLO 7899 pursuant to Section 204 
of Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA), 43 U.S.C. § 1714, and Section 22(h)(4) 
of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971, 43 U.S.C. § 1621(h)(4).  Neither provision 
restricts the reasons for which you can rescind a PLO.  So, as in Boesche, your authority to 
reverse PLO 7899 based on error at its inception pursuant to the broad authority Congress 
delegated to manage public lands is undiminished.  See 373 U.S. at 483. 

 
II. You should exercise your recission authority here because PLO 7899 is 

unlawful. 
 

A. The PLO violates the National Environmental Policy Act. 
 

The previous Secretary adopted the PLO in violation of the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA).  He stated that the 2008 Kobuk-Seward Peninsula resource management 
plan served as the “detailed statement required under the National Environmental Policy Act 
Section 102(2)(C).”  86 Fed. Reg. 5,236 (Jan. 19, 2021); see Bureau of Land Management, 
Kobuk-Seward Peninsula Approved Resource Management Plan at 3 (Sept. 2008) (Plan) 
(adopting management alternative analyzed in Bureau of Land Management, Kobuk-Seward 
Peninsula Proposed Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental Impact Statement (Sept. 
2007) (FEIS)).  The Secretary’s reliance on the FEIS for his decision to lift withdrawals violates 
NEPA in at least the following respects.   

 
1. Inadequate scope of analysis. 

 
The FEIS’s limited temporal scope of analysis is inadequate to support a decision to lift 

withdrawals.  The FEIS limits its analysis to the 15- to 20-year lifespan of the resource 
management plan, out to 2023-2028.  See, e.g., FEIS at 3-7, 4-10, J-153, J-186.  However, the 
January 2021 decision to lift withdrawals will have impacts well beyond 2028 and the life of the 
current resource management plan, e.g., from mineral entry.  NEPA requires the Secretary to 
assess the effects of lifting the withdrawals over this longer time-period.  See N. Plains Res. 
Council, Inc. v. Surface Transp. Bd., 668 F.3d 1067, 1079 (9th Cir. 2011) (arbitrary and 
capricious to limit temporal scope of analysis where activities and impacts would continue to 
occur well outside that scope). 
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2. Inadequate assessment of the effects of climate change in the 
region. 

 
The FEIS inadequately assesses how climate change effects on the region’s lands, waters, 

and wildlife would accumulate with impacts resulting from a decision to lift the withdrawals.  
See FEIS at 3-6 to 3-7.  The FEIS largely declines to undertake this analysis based on a “general 
assumption” that, though “[c]limate change is occurring and may affect surface resources in the 
planning area,” some or many of these changes “will likely not occur during the life of the plan.”  
FEIS at 4-5; see also id. at J-186 (“Many of the results of climate change will not occur during 
the life of this plan (15-20 years).”).  This assumption was arbitrary in 2008, is even more so 
today, and cannot satisfy NEPA for the January 2021 decision to lift withdrawals.   

 
The region is changing dramatically due to climate change, these changes are currently 

observable, and they are predicted to continue and accelerate in the years ahead.  As the Bureau 
of Land Management (BLM) described in an environmental impact statement completed last 
year for the National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska, the Arctic region has experienced increased 
average air temperatures of 3 °F over the past six decades, and average winter temperatures 
increased by 6 °F.  BLM, National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska, Final Integrated Activity Plan 
and Environmental Impact Statement, Vol. 1 at 3-2 (June 2020) (IAP FEIS).  These increases are 
expected to continue.  “The warming in Alaska is projected to continue with average annual air 
temperatures increasing 2 to 4 °F between 2021 and 2050” and temperatures on the North Slope 
“expected to increase by 10 to 12 °F if global emissions continue to increase during this 
century.”  Id.   

 
The combined effects of warmer temperatures and reduced ice cover in Alaska’s Arctic 

region are causing the greening of tundra, increased soil moisture levels, and “changes in 
herbivore activity patterns.”  Id.; id., Vol. 2, App. G at G-6.  The increased average temperatures 
have resulted in decreased sea ice and snow cover, increased soil temperatures, and thawing 
permafrost.  Id., Vol. 1 at 3-2.  “Annual precipitation in Alaska is also projected to increase, with 
15 to 30 percent more precipitation by late this century if global [greenhouse gas] emissions 
continue to increase.”  Id. at 3-3.  Global warming is expected to increase the frequency and 
intensity of storms on coastal Alaska, potentially accelerating shoreline erosion and terrestrial 
habitat loss.  Id.  The increased temperatures will result in reduced water storage, and an 
increased risk of wildfire and insect outbreaks.  Id.  The annual area burned by wildfires is 
expected to “double by mid-century and triple by the end of the century,” which will also release 
more carbon into the atmosphere.  Id., Vol. 2, App. G at G-8.  Decreasing sea ice and snow cover 
extent will result in “a feedback effect on climate,” leading to increased rates of snow and ice 
melt and increased average air temperatures.  Id. at G-6.  Similarly, thawing of permafrost will 
result in increased releases of carbon dioxide and methane to the atmosphere, which can again 
“accelerate climate feedback effects.”  Id.  See generally, R. Thoman & J. E. Walsh, Alaska’s 
changing environment: Documenting Alaska’s physical and biological changes through 
observations (H. R. McFarland ed., 2019), International Arctic Research Center, University of 
Alaska Fairbanks (Thoman & Walsh). 

Further, information is readily available—some of which was available at the time of the 
FEIS—to predict the effects climate change will have on the region in the coming years.  
Western Alaska is projected to experience significant changes in precipitation and temperature 
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through this century.  C. Markon et al., Alaska, in Impacts, Risks, and Adaptation in the United 
States: Fourth National Climate Assessment, Volume II 1185, 1191, Fig. 26.1(c),(d) & 1192 
(D. R. Reidmiller et al. eds., 2018), U.S. Global Change Research Program, Washington, DC, 
USA, https://nca2018.globalchange.gov/downloads/NCA4_Ch26_Alaska_Full.pdf (Markon et 
al.).  These changes will result in permafrost thaw, increased fires, sea ice loss, and other 
changes in terrestrial and marine environments that can affect the region’s water resources, 
wetlands, vegetation, fish and wildlife, and human communities.  Id. at 1187-88, 1192-1209, 
1214-21; R. Clark et al., The Effects of a Changing Climate on key Habitats in Alaska, Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game, Special Publication No. 10-14 (Sept. 2010) (Clark et al.).  
Degrading permafrost alone is expected to cause a cascade of hydro-ecological changes in the 
course of this century.  J. Xiao-Ying et al., Impacts of climate-induced permafrost degradation 
on vegetation: A review, 12 ADVANCES IN CLIMATE CHANGE RESEARCH 29, 31-40 (2021) (Xiao-
Ying et al.); see also Markon et al. (predicting drastic reduction in near-surface permafrost in 
Alaska’s arctic and boreal regions by the end of the 21st century); M. V. Debolskiy et al., 
Modeling Present and Future Permafrost Distribution at the Seward Peninsula, Alaska, 125 J. 
GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH 1, 11-13 (2020) (predicting the same on the Seward Peninsula).  “If a 
vicious perpetual loop among warming climate, degrading permafrost, reducing runoff and 
lowering water table, and worsening ecological environment have been formed, declines in 
streamflows and surface runoffs and lowering of water tables will lead to worsening 
hydrogeological and ecological environments.”  Xiao-Ying et al. at 33 (internal references 
omitted).  Management decisions affecting the region need to incorporate accurate and up-to-
date information about these processes and projected impacts.  Id. (“it is desirable to have a 
timely and accurate prognosis on the mechanisms, processes and trends of changes in climate, 
permafrost and eco-hydrological processes in order to sustainably plan, utilize and manage 
water-land-ecosystem resources.”); see also R. C. Busey & L. D. Hinzman, Seward Peninsula, 
Alaska, Permafrost Distribution in the Recent Past, Present and Future, American Geophysical 
Union, Fall Meeting 2006, abstract (Dec. 2006), 
https://ui.adsabs.harvard.edu/abs/2006AGUFM.C51B0418B/abstract (“Projections of changes in 
permafrost are an essential prerequisite to accurate prediction of changes in hydrology, ecology, 
and surface energy balance.”); L. Alessa et al., Freshwater vulnerabilities and resilience on the 
Seward Peninsula: Integrating multiple dimensions of landscape change, 18 GLOBAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE 256 (2008) (analyzing tools for communities to use in evaluating land 
use decisions with respect to localized climate impacts). 
 

Warming climate is expected to cause shifts in the planning area’s vegetation that 
currently consists of diverse mix of vegetation types ranging from tussock tundra to boreal 
forests and alpine meadows.  FEIS at 3-29 to 3-33; id. at 3-42, Map 3-6.  For example, the 
vegetation in Seward Peninsula, characterized by the Boreal-Arctic transition zone, is considered 
sensitive to climate change and an increase in shrub composition in this zone may lead to less 
tundra in coming decades.  C. S. Silapaswan et al., Land Cover Change on the Seward 
Peninsula: The Use of Remote Sensing to Evaluate the Potential Influences of Climate Warming 
on Historical Vegetation Dynamics, 27 CANADIAN JOURNAL OF REMOTE SENSING 542 (2001) 
(Silapaswan et al.); see also U.S. Geological Survey, Changing Arctic Ecosystems, Fact Sheet 
(July 2013) (USGS 2013) (showing the transition zone).  Slow-growing and recovering lichen 
are susceptible to the impacts of climate change, including those associated with tundra fires and 
permafrost thaw.  R. Jandt et al., Slow Recovery of Lichen on Burned Caribou Winter Range in 
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Alaska Tundra: Potential Influences of Climate Warming and Other Disturbance Factors, 40(1) 
ARCTIC, ANTARCTIC, AND ALPINE RESEARCH 89 (2008) (Jandt et al.).  Insect outbreaks may also 
become more substantial.  See, e.g., D. Verbyla, Browning boreal forests of western North 
America, 6 ENVIRON. RES. LETT. (2011) (“as the boreal climate continues to warm, tree growth 
reduction and mortality from insects and diseases may become more substantial.”); B. J. Bentz et 
al., Climate Change and Bark Beetles of the Western United States and Canada: Direct and 
Indirect Effects, 60(8) BIOSCIENCE 602 (2010) (“In the period 2001–2030 and again from 2071 
to 2100, we would expect substantial increases in spruce forest area with high probability of 
spruce beetle offspring produced annually rather than semiannually.”). 

 
Warming-induced changes in the planning area are projected to harm many of the 

region’s terrestrial, avian, aquatic, and marine species.  Changes in lichen, either through 
increased fires or vegetation shifts, will affect caribou and muskoxen.  See, e.g., Clark et al. at 50 
(“Tundra habitat shrinkage will be especially hard on Muskoxen and caribou.”); Jandt et al. at 
93-94 (discussing interplay of permafrost thaw, tundra fire, and climate change on lichen and 
caribou winter range).  Changes in Arctic tundra and the Arctic-Boreal transition zone will also 
affect birds.  See, e.g., Clark et al. at 50 (“The predicted loss of between one and two-thirds of 
Alaska’s Arctic tundra habitat, coupled with the forecast diminishing number and size of Arctic 
wetlands means there will be substantially less habitat available for all birds dependent upon 
Arctic wetlands.”); USGS 2013.  A recent study completed by Audubon Alaska indicates that 
areas within the Kobuk-Seward Peninsula region are among the most vulnerable places in Alaska 
to climate change and wildlife species loss.  See https://ak.audubon.org/node4186/survival-
degrees-storymap.  Much of the Kobuk-Seward Peninsula region is home to communities that 
rely heavily on subsistence resources.  Recent research also indicates that these subsistence 
resources, such as caribou and sheefish, are and will be impacted by climate change in the future.  
T. J. Brinkman et al., Arctic communities perceive climate impacts on access as a critical 
challenge to availability of subsistence resources, 139 CLIMATIC CHANGE 413 (2016).  Climate 
change is also affecting Pacific salmon.  Warming water temperatures cause various problems 
for salmon and the salmon die-offs experienced in Western Alaska in 2019 were attributed to 
unusually warm waters.  Thoman & Walsh at 13.  A recent study found reduced body size in 
adult salmon after 2010 across Alaska associated with climate change and competition at sea.  
The reduced body size has potentially resulted in substantial losses to ecosystems and people; for 
chinook salmon they estimated average per-fish reductions in egg production (-16%), nutrient 
transport (-28%), fisheries value (-21%), and meals for rural people (-26%).  K. B. Oke et al., 
Recent declines in salmon body size impact ecosystems and fisheries, 11(4155) NATURE 
COMMUNICATIONS (2020).   
 

Furthermore, sea ice loss is and changing water chemistry are predicted to have drastic 
impacts on marine mammals, including polar bears and Pacific walrus.   

 
There is very high confidence that the arctic sea ice will continue to 
reduce in size over the next 20–40 years, and it is likely that the 
Arctic Ocean will be nearly ice-free in late summer by mid-century 
based on current climate models. There is also high confidence that 
this melting will have an effect on the northward expansion of North 
Pacific fish species and associated effects on associated food webs. 
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There is very high confidence that continued melting of the Arctic 
Ocean ice will have an effect on the habitat and behavior of polar 
bear and walrus. There is high confidence that Alaska’s ocean 
waters are becoming increasingly acidic. Given this increase, it is 
very likely that there will be biological impacts, but it is uncertain 
which species will be affected and to what extent.   
 

Markon et al. at 1214-15. 
 

3. Inadequate assessment of the PLO’s contribution to climate change. 
 

The FEIS declines to analyze how a decision to lift withdrawals will contribute to climate 
change on the basis that these effects “must be viewed from a global perspective,” and any 
effects of the action “would be minor when compared to global greenhouse gas contributions.”  
FEIS at 4-219.  This approach does not satisfy NEPA.  “[T]he fact that climate change is largely 
a global phenomenon does not release the agency from the duty of assessing the effects of its 
actions on global warming.”  Ctr. for Biological Diversity v. Nat’l Highway Traffic Safety 
Admin., 538 F.3d 1172, 1217 (9th Cir. 2008).  Greenhouse gas emissions are a reasonably 
foreseeable indirect effect of the Secretary’s decision to lift withdrawals, opening millions of 
acres to mining and oil development, and NEPA requires the Secretary to assess them in an EIS 
prior to making any decision to lift withdrawals.  See, e.g., Ctr. for Biological Diversity v. 
Bernhardt, 982 F.3d 723, 737 (9th Cir. 2020) (emissions from oil and gas development project); 
Ctr. for Biological Diversity, 538 F.3d at 1216-17 (downstream greenhouse gas emissions from 
automotive fuel efficiency rule); Sierra Club v. Fed. Energy Regulatory Comm’n, 867 F.3d 1357, 
1373-74 (D.C. Cir. 2017) (downstream emissions from burning natural gas transported in 
proposed pipeline); Mid States Coal. for Progress v. Surface Transp. Bd., 345 F.3d 520, 549-50 
(8th Cir. 2003) (downstream emissions from burning coal transported on proposed rail line); 
WildEarth Guardians v. Zinke, 368 F. Supp. 3d 41, 73 (D.D.C. March 2019) (downstream 
emissions from burning oil and gas produced as a result of oil and gas leasing decision); Mont. 
Envtl. Info. Ctr. v. U.S. Office of Surface Mining, 274 F. Supp. 3d 1074 (D. Mont. 2017) 
(downstream emissions from burning coal produced as a result of coal mine expansion). 

 
B. The PLO violates FLPMA. 

 
PLO 7899 also violates FLPMA, pursuant to which it was issued.  86 Fed. Reg. at 5,237 

(citing 43 U.S.C. § 1714).  FLMPA requires the Secretary to promulgate rules and regulations in 
accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), 43 U.S.C. § 1740, which in turn 
requires agencies to undertake notice-and-comment rulemaking, 5 U.S.C. § 553.  See, e.g., 
W. Watersheds Project v. Zinke, 441 F. Supp. 3d 1042, 1067 (D. Idaho 2020), reconsideration 
denied, stay granted, No. 1:18-CV-00187-REB, 2020 WL 2462817 (D. Idaho May 12, 2020) 
(holding Section 1740 requires BLM to adhere to APA requirements, including notice and 
comment, when issuing leasing procedures); Nat’l Wildlife Fed’n v. Clark, 577 F. Supp. 825, 828 
(D.D.C. 1984) (holding Section 553 requirements are applicable to FLPMA, in particular 
regulations issued pursuant to Section 1740); Nat’l Wildlife Fed'n v. Watt, 571 F. Supp. 1145, 
1151 (D.D.C. 1983) (acknowledging withdrawals are subject to APA scrutiny due to Section 
1740).  PLO 7899 is a rule for purposes of section 1740.  It revokes previously applicable legal 
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standards governing the lands at issue and therefore is an “agency statement[s] of general or 
particular applicability and future effect designed to implement, interpret, or prescribe law or 
policy . . . .”  5 U.S.C. § 551(4); see also Norton v. Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance, 542 U.S. 
55, 62 (2004).  It affects rights of broad classes of unspecified individuals.  Yesler Terrace 
Community Council v. Cisneros, 37 F.3d 442 (9th Cir. 1994).  And by making the lands in 
question “open to all forms of appropriation under the general public land laws,” 86 Fed. Reg. at 
5,245, it carries “the force and effect of law via the creation of new rights and duties.”  
W. Watersheds Project v. Zinke, 441 F. Supp. 3d 1042, 1067 (D. Idaho 2020).   

The PLO also violates a separate FLPMA provision, 43 U.S.C. § 1739(e), that requires 
the Secretary to provide the public with adequate opportunity “to participate in . . . the 
preparation and execution of plans and programs for, and the management of, the public lands.”  
Withdrawal revocations are a type of land management and therefore must only be made after 
opportunity for public participation.  See Nat’l Wildlife Fed’n v. Burford, 676 F. Supp. 271, 278 
(D. D.C. 1985).  Issuing revocations without a public process contravenes Congress’ intent to 
provide for such opportunity.  Id. (quoting H. Rep. No. 1163, 94th Cong., 2d, at 2 (1976)). 

Lastly, the notice and comment period provided in the FEIS for the Kobuk-Seward 
Peninsula resource management plan does not satisfy the Secretary’s notice and comment 
obligation under FLMPA.  That process took place over a decade ago and invited comment on 
the overarching management plan for the entire area.  See 72 Fed. Reg. 55,244 (Sept. 28, 2007); 
73 Fed. Reg. 51,646 (Sept. 4, 2008).  The withdrawal revocations were only recommendations to 
the Secretary at that time.  Plan at 4.  The plan acknowledges that additional site-specific analysis 
and procedural requirements usually require to implement the recommended withdrawals.  Id.  
Thus, it would be unacceptable for the Secretary to now point back to the public process 
associated with that plan to justify the lack of public process in issuing PLO 7899. 

Accordingly, the Secretary was required to provide notice and an opportunity to comment 
on the PLO prior to its execution.  The Secretary’s failure to do so violates FLPMA.  

For the reasons described above, we request that you exercise your authority and rescind 
PLO 7899 due to NEPA and FLPMA violations in its execution.   

III. In the alternative, you should extend the opening date of the lands subject to 
PLO 7899 to allow you to revise the Kobuk-Seward Peninsula resource 
management plan and FEIS to inform decisions about the PLO. 

Another alternative, short of rescinding PLO 7899 immediately, would be to extend the 
opening date of the lands subject to the order until the Department of Interior can conduct 
additional analyses, including supplementing the Kobuk-Seward Peninsula resource management 
plan and the accompanying FEIS, and base its decision with respect to PLO 7899 on these new 
analyses.   

 
The current resource management plan was adopted without adequate consultation with 

interested Tribes and affected communities.  See, e.g., FEIS at J-167 to J-170 (noting 
dissatisfaction with the consultation process for the plan).  Without adequate consultation with 
the local Tribes, the analysis of impacts to cultural heritage sites and subsistence resources in the 
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plan is lacking.  For example, it does not reflect the fact that impacts to lands adjacent to tribal 
lands are also of concern to Tribes.  Id. at J-159.  As described above, the former Secretary also 
failed to adequately analyze the dramatic changes to the region caused by climate change, and 
the management regime he adopted does not mitigate the impacts of these changes.   

 
It is not appropriate for you to open lands subject to PLO 7899 without reconsidering the 

order in light of a lawful analysis that adequately assesses impacts and engages in consultation 
with affected communities.  If you choose not to rescind the PLO 7899 immediately based on its 
legal flaws, you should at least extend the opening date to allow for a revision of the plan and 
accompanying NEPA analyses to inform your decision about whether to rescind all or part of 
PLO 7899 and how to implement any parts of the order you may choose not to rescind.    

 
IV. Implementation of the amendment to the Alaska Native Vietnam Veterans 

Land Allotment Act does not require wholesale revocation of the ANCSA 
17(d)(1) withdrawals. 

 
Congress passed an amendment to the Alaska Native Vietnam Veterans Land Allotment 

Act, 43 U.S.C. § 1629g-1, in 2019, directing BLM identify lands available for allotment 
selection.  Pub. L. No. 116-9, 133 Stat. 580, 630-34 (Mar. 12, 2019).  We request that BLM 
refrain from choosing to implement this mandate through wholesale lifting of (d)(1) withdrawals 
when there may be more targeted approaches available that better protect values and 
irreplaceable resources on BLM lands.   
 
Respectfully, 
 
Andy Moderow, State Director 
ALASKA WILDERNESS LEAGUE 

Natalie Dawson, Executive Director 
AUDUBON ALASKA 

Erik Grafe, Deputy Managing Attorney 
EARTHJUSTICE 

Bonnie Gestring, Northwest Program Director 
EARTHWORKS 

Doug Katchatag, President 
NORTON BAY INTER-TRIBAL 
WATERSHED COUNCIL 

Tim Bristol, Executive Director 
SALMONSTATE 

 
cc:  Robert Anderson, Principal Deputy Solicitor, Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov 

Laura Daniel Davis, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary, Land and Minerals 
Management, lddavis@blm.gov 

Nada Culver, Deputy Director of the Bureau of Land Management, 
nada_culver@ios.doi.gov 

Travis Annatoyn, Deputy Solicitor for Energy, travis_annatoyn@ios.doi.gov   
Natalie Landreth, Deputy Solicitor for Land Resources, natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov  
Janea Scott, Counselor to the Secretary, janea_scott@ios.doi.gov 
 



From: Athan Manuel
To: Feldgus, Steven H; Culver, Nada L
Cc: Alonso, Shantha R
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Meeting request on oil and gas moratorium
Date: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 5:02:51 PM

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Folks - Hope y'all are doing well. 

I know you guys are busy working on the final oil and gas report, but the Sierra Club would
like to request a meeting with you two to talk about making the current oil and gas drilling ban
a permanent moratorium.  The meeting, anytime the week of June 14th, would be with our 
coalition partners from Colorado, New Mexico, and Nevada (plus some Sierra Club 
DC staff). Most of the participants from New Mexico and Nevada will be Indigenous 
(Navajo, Pueblo, Paiute). 

FYI, this same coalition will meet with western Democrats in Congress during our 
virtual fly-in, scheduled for the week of June 14th.

Thanks for your consideration, and I hope we can set something up for next week. 
Talk to y'all soon. - Athan

-- 
Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future.
If I miss an email please feel free to call or text me.  Thanks, and be safe!

Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006



From: Brett Hartl
To: Werwa, Eric
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Meeting to discuss FWS budget and Interior policies
Date: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 12:33:07 PM

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Hi Eric,
 
I know you’ve only arrived recently, would love to chat with you for 30 minutes or so in the next few
weeks about high-priority issues for the Center for Biological Diversity.
 
Please let me know what ethics/clearance forms or whatever else you need to make this happen.
 
Thanks,
 
Brett Hartl
Government Affairs Director
Center for Biological Diversity
202-817-8121
 



From: Sara Cawley
To: Culver, Nada L; Feldgus, Steven H
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Meeting request: Oil and gas policy
Date: Friday, May 28, 2021 12:44:49 PM

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Resending with the correct email address this time for Steve – my apologies!
 
_________________________________________
 
Sara Cawley
Legislative Representative | Climate & Energy
Earthjustice
570.239.8078
 

Because the earth needs a good lawyer

 

From: Sara Cawley 
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 11:41 AM
To: Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; steve_feldgus@ios.goi.gov
Subject: Meeting request: Oil and gas policy
 
Hi, Nada and Steve –
 
I hope you’re both doing well and looking forward to the long weekend. I’m reaching out to ask if
you both have availability to meet with a small group (listed below) to discuss some oil and gas policy
issues. I am sure your schedules are quite busy, but we’d greatly appreciate any time you can spare
over the next couple of weeks.
 
Thank you,
 
Sara Cawley
 
Meeting attendees:
Sara Cawley, Earthjustice
Josh Axelrod, Natural Resources Defense Council
Lydia Weiss and Ben Tettlebaum, The Wilderness Society



Sara Kendall and either David Wieland or Barbara Vasquez, Western Organization of Resource
Councils
Jenny Rowland, Center for American Progress
 
_______________________________________
 
Sara Cawley
Legislative Representative | Climate & Energy
Earthjustice
570.239.8078
 

Because the earth needs a good lawyer

 



From: Athan Manuel
To: Feldgus, Steven H
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Southern Wilderness Alliance (Topic 30x30 conservation)
Date: Thursday, May 20, 2021 3:41:02 PM

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Man, the Biden Administration is so formal.  You're Steven, Gina McCarthy is Regina, and
Morgan is Leslie....

On Thu, May 20, 2021 at 2:32 PM Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Discussion on :

Interior Department’s work towards reaching the Administration’s goals of conserving
30% of the nation’s lands and waters by 2030, with a particular emphasis on the
Bureau of Land Management efforts to meet this goal.

 

__________________________________________________________________________

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Learn More | Meeting options

__________________________________________________________________________
______

 

-- 
Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future.
If I miss an email please feel free to call or text me.  Thanks, and be safe!

Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program



Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006
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June 9, 2021 

Department of the Interior Climate Task Force Co-Chairs 
Acting BLM Director Culver 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Taylor  
Deputy Chief of Staff Kelly 
Counselor to the Director Jackson 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Daniel-Davis 
Counselor to the Secretary Scott 
 
 
Re: Request for Bureau of Land Management to Evaluate Vegetation Restoration Programs 
and Suspend Regulatory and Policy Decisions that Conflict with New Administration Priorities 
on Climate and the Environment 
 
Dear Department of the Interior Leadership: 

We are heartened to see the Department of the Interior invest in the restoration of disturbed 
lands to enhance native ecosystems, restore biodiversity, and improve ecosystem services 
across the National System of Public Lands as part of its commitment to address climate change 
effects. We are writing today to bring to the Department’s attention several regulatory changes 
and programmatic decisions made in the last months of the Trump Administration that, unless 
addressed, may undermine the Department and Bureau’s efforts. In this letter, we hope to 
briefly bring to your attention the most egregious of these actions and offer recommendations 
for moving forward that will promote true ecosystem regeneration while mitigating immediate 
risks, and set the stage to work together along with other interested parties to improve guiding 
policy and restoration practices on Bureau lands across the West.  

These recommendations are timely because they serve the Biden administration’s goals 
articulated in Executive Order 13990 of utilizing best available science, improving public health 
and protecting the environment, and bolstering resilience to the impacts of climate change. 
They are particularly relevant as the Department’s Climate Task Force implements Secretarial 
Order 3399 and as the Department continues its review of the previous administration’s recent 
policy changes and decisions pursuant to Section 2 of Executive Order 13990 and Secretarial 
Order 3398. 

Native ecosystem restoration is a complicated endeavor that requires rigorous application of 
science, thorough understanding of the affected lands at multiple scales, detailed project 
design, long-term monitoring, and coordination within and across landscapes. Given the 
breadth of past and current disturbances to native ecosystems across the interior west, 
restoration of these landscapes is necessary to meet the President’s goal to advance 
biodiversity and climate resilience. However, when ecosystem restoration is undertaken 
without meeting the above criteria, it can cause serious and sometimes irreparable harm to the 
land and reduce climate resilience. To be clear, it is extremely risky to upscale and hasten 
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restoration without assuring that necessary safeguards are in place and that science and 
monitoring are driving decisions. 

We therefore respectfully recommend that you immediately review and address the following 
regulatory changes and programmatic decisions that were finalized over the last eighteen 
months. These Trump administration actions inappropriately enable largescale vegetation 
manipulation without appropriate safeguards and violate the basic principles articulated in SO 
3399 of transparency and integrity in decision-making. They include: 

• Piñon-juniper removal categorical exclusion. This rulemaking, finalized on December 10, 
2020, allows the Bureau of Land Management to thin or cut down piñon pine and 
juniper forests in unlimited discrete projects, each up to 10,000 acres in size, without 
environmental analysis or public review and input. Ten thousand acres is equivalent to a 
4 mi x 4 mi square. The rulemaking failed to consider cumulative impacts of unlimited 
logging projects across the west in this forest type. The pinyon jay, which is in a serious 
long-term range-wide decline and a Bureau sensitive species, relies on intact pinyon 
juniper forests.  Recommendation: Immediately halt the use of this categorical 
exclusion.  

• Salvage logging categorical exclusion. This rulemaking, finalized on December 10, 2020, 
allows the Bureau of Land Management to salvage log up to 3,000 acres of forest as long 
as the agency determines the trees are “dead and dying” due to a variety of possible 
“disturbances” such as wildfire or forest pathogens. Again, this would proceed without 
environmental analysis or public review and input. Scientific studies consistently 
demonstrate that salvage logging leads to adverse ecological effects. Recommendation: 
Immediately halt the use of this categorical exclusion.  

• Fuel Breaks in the Great Basin Programmatic EIS and Record of Decision1 and Great 
Basin Fuels Reduction and Range Restoration Programmatic EIS and Record of Decision.2 
The Fuel Breaks  decision authorized the clearing of up to 11,000 miles (667,000 acres) 
of 500-foot wide “fuel breaks” in forest, sagebrush, and grassland habitats across Utah, 
Nevada, Idaho, California, Washington, and Oregon without site level analysis or public 
engagement. While the science around the utility of fuel breaks is uncertain at best, we 
know that disturbing soils and native vegetation in the arid west leads to invasions of 
exotic species, loss of ecosystem integrity, and air and water pollution.  

The Fuels Reduction and Range Restoration decision allows the Bureau of Land 
Management to plan and execute vegetation removal projects (e.g., chaining, plowing, 
bulldozing, masticating, handcutting) across a 223-million-acre area in the same six 
states without scientific oversight, landscape scale coordination, environmental analysis, 
public review of projects, or accountability.  Treatments are allowed within healthy 
native vegetative systems but disallowed in National Monuments, National 

 
1 https://eplanning.blm.gov/eplanning-ui/project/71149/510  
2 https://eplanning.blm.gov/eplanning-ui/project/122968/510  
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Conservation Areas, Wilderness Areas and Wilderness Study Areas, Visual Resource 
Class I areas, Areas designated through the John D. Dingell Jr. Conservation, 
Management, and Recreation Act. Recommendation: Withdraw the Records of 
Decision until the Bureau ensures that the science underlying these landscape-scale 
programmatic actions is rigorous and adequately accounts for cumulative and other 
effects to wildlife, cultural resources and sites, and other natural resources, and that 
projects implemented under the decision would meet the required criteria. 

We also recommend the following broad-level actions consistent with Secretarial Order 3399 to 
assure that long-term policy and practice embraces accepted restoration principles and is 
underpinned by best available science:  

• Undertake a review of the Bureau’s landscape restoration-related policies and practices, 
including those that target pinon-juniper ecosystems, fire rehabilitation, and the 
sagebrush biome, to evaluate if they meet the criteria discussed above. Based on the 
review, identify and implement necessary modifications to policy and practice to assure 
a transparent and science-based framework that integrates robust monitoring protocols 
and clear thresholds or triggers for follow-up management actions. This will help ensure 
that the Bureau’s future restoration actions are scientifically rigorous, coordinated, 
transparent, and inclusive of the public and scientific experts—all crucial goals of the 
Biden administration as set out in E.O. 13990 and S.O. 3398 and 3399.   

• Evaluate how the Bureau’s current organizational structure, programs, and budget lines 
influence the effectiveness and efficiency of Bureau ecosystem restoration work.  
Programs include (but may not be limited to) wildlife habitat and management; plant 
conservation and restoration; threatened and endangered species; legacy disturbances; 
emergency stabilization and rehabilitation; assessment, inventory, and monitoring; 
livestock management; and fire. As part of any future reorganization effort, implement 
structural and budgetary changes to enhance native ecosystem restoration outcomes. 

• Until the review is complete, halt, via Secretarial Order, large-scale mechanical removal 
of vegetation, including chaining, mastication, mulching, and harrowing on Bureau lands 
within the National Landscape Conservation System, because these practices—as 
currently implemented—do not conform to the Bureau’s management framework for 
resource protection in Wilderness Study Areas, National Monuments, National 
Conservation Areas, Wilderness, and Lands with Wilderness Characteristics. 

Thank you for taking the time to review the aforementioned policies and programs relevant to 
restoration and ecosystem health that require immediate attention, and for contemplating our 
recommendations for several quick actions that the Department could take to mitigate certain 
obvious risks while it takes the time to study and develop a path forward that will have 
enduring results for ecosystem health, biodiversity, and climate resiliency. Please note that we 
have attached a fact sheet that provides additional information, citations, and resources on this 
topic. We would welcome a place in the dialogue to find responsible, science-based approaches 
to the Department and Bureau’s restoration policy and practice.  
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Please contact Kya Marienfeld or Vera Smith if you have any questions concerning this letter. 
We look forward to your reply, and to future communications on this issue.  

 

Sincerely, 

Kya Marienfeld, Wildlands Attorney 
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance 
P.O. Box 968 
Moab, UT 84532 
(435) 259-5440 
kya@suwa.org 
 
Susan Jane Brown, Wildlands Program Director 
Western Environmental Law Center 
4107 NE Couch St. 
Portland, OR 97232 
(503) 914-1323 
brown@westernlaw.org 
 
Katie Fite 
WildLands Defense 
P.O. Box 125 
Boise, ID 83701 
(208) 871-5738 
katie@wildlandsdefense.org 
 
Joro Walker, General Counsel 
Western Resource Advocates 
307 W. 200 S., Ste. 2000 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
(801) 413-7353 
joro.walker@westernresources.org 
 
Juli Slivka, Conservation Director 
Wilderness Workshop 
P.O. Box 1442 
Carbondale, CO 81623 
(970) 963-3977 
juli@wildernessworkshop.org 
 
 
 

Vera Smith, Senior Federal Lands Policy Analyst 
Defenders of Wildlife 
600 17th St., Ste. 450N 
Denver, CO 80202 
(303) 917-7222 
vsmith@defenders.org 
 
Athan Manuel, Public Lands Program Director 
Sierra Club 
50 F St. NW, 8th Floor 
Washington, DC 20001 
(202) 548-4580 
athan.manuel@sierraclub.org 
 
Joshua Axelrod, Senior Advocate 
Natural Resources Defense Center 
1152 15th St. NW, Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 289-2379 
jaxelrod@nrdc.org 
 
Phil Hanceford, Conservation Director 
The Wilderness Society 
1660 Wynkoop St., Ste. 1150 
Denver, CO 80211 
(303) 815-3158 
phil hanceford@tws.org 
 
Christopher Krupp, Public Lands Attorney 
WildEarth Guardians 
10015 Lake City Way NE, #414 
Seattle, WA 98125 
(206) 417- 6363 
ckrupp@wildearthguardians.org 
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Erik Molvar, Executive Director 
Western Watersheds Project 
P.O. Box 1770 
Hailey, ID 83333 
(307) 399- 7910  
emolvar@westernwatersheds.org 
 
Mike Popejoy, Utah Public Lands Director 
Grand Canyon Trust 
(928) 774-7488 
mpopejoy@grandcanyontrust.org 
 
Blaine Miller-McFeeley, Senior Legislative 
Representative 
Earthjustice 
1001 G. Street NW, Ste. 1000 
Washington, DC 20001 
bmcfeeley@earthjustice.org 
 
Mark Salvo, Program Director 
Oregon Natural Desert Association  
50 SW Bond St., Ste. 4 
Bend, OR 97702 
(541) 330-2638 x 308 
msalvo@onda.org 
 
Sarah Bauman, Executive Director 
Grand Staircase Escalante Partners 
310 S 100 E 
Kanab, UT 84741 
(435) 2650-9440 
sarah@gsenm.org 
 
Heather Dove, President 
Great Salt Lake Audubon Society 
P.O. Box 520867 
Salt Lake City, UT 84152 
(801) 201-3637 
president@greatsaltlakeaudubon.org 
 
Mary Hallie O’Brien, Executive Director 
Project Eleven Hundred 
(541) 556-8801 
maryobrien10@gmail.com 

Scott Braden, Director 
Colorado Wildlands Project 
P.O. Box 3842 
Grand Junction, CO 81507 
(970) 236-6270 
scott@cowildlands.org 
 
John Robison, Public Lands Director 
Idaho Conservation League 
710 N. 6th St.  
Boise, ID 83702 
(208) 559-0283 
jrobison@idahoconservation.org 
 
Bayard Ewing, Conservation Committee 
Chair 
Colorado Native Plant Society 
P.O. Box 200 
Fort Collins, CO 80522 
(970) 663-4085 
conpsoffice@aol.com 
 
David C. Harrison, Conservation Chair 
Salem Audubon Society 
338 Hawthorn Ave. NE 
Salem, OR 97301 
(503) 887-7340 
harrirad@yahoo.com 
 
Hilary Shughart, President 
Bridgerland Audubon Society 
P.O. Box 3501 
Logan, UT 84323 
(435) 213-3668 
hilary.shughart@gmail.com 
 
Thomas Wheeler, Executive Director 
Environmental Protection Information 
Center 
145 G St. Ste. A 
Arcata, CA 95521 
(707) 822-7711 
tom@wildcalifornia.org 
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Mark Pearson, Executive Director 
San Juan Citizens Alliance 
P.O. Box 2461 
Durango, CO 81302 
(970) 259-3583 
mark@sanjuancitizens.org 
 
Rebecca White, Wildlands Director 
Cascadia Wildlands 
P.O. Box 10455 
Eugene, OR 97440 
(541) 434-1463 
rebecca@cascwild.org 
 
Christine Canaly, Director 
San Luis Valley Ecosystem Council 
P.O. Box 233 
Alamosa, CO 81101 
(719) 891-1518 
info@slvec.org 
 
Michael J. Painter, Coordinator 
Californians for Western Wilderness 
P.O. Box 210474 
San Francisco, CA 94121 
(415) 752-3911 
mike@caluwild.org 
 
Kasey Hovik, Executive Director 
Umpqua Watersheds 
P.O. Box 101 
Roseburg, OR 97470 
(541) 672-7065 
kasey@umpquawatersheds.org 
 
Michele Dieterich, Wildlife Coordinator 
Friends of the Bitterroot 
P.O. Box 442 
Hamilton, MT 59840 
news@friendsofthebitterroot.net 
 
 
 
 

Andy Ringgold  
Retired Superintendent 
Redwood National & State Parks 
(434) 510-7736 
 
Kimberly Baker, Executive Director 
Klamath Forest Alliance 
2274 Eastern Ave 
Arcata, CA 95521 
(707) 834-8826 
klam watch@yahoo.com 
 
David B. Williams, Former Ranger 
Arches National Park 
National Park Service 
Author of A Naturalist’s Guide to Canyon 
Country 
wingate@seanet.com 
 
Mary Moran, Former Vegetation and Water 
Specialist 
Southeast Utah Group 
National Park Service 

Scott Wanek, Retired Regional Chief Ranger  
Pacific West Region 
National Park Service 

 

 
Sarah Cook, Former Resource Management 
Technician 
Southeast Utah Group 
National Park Service 
nourishyourroots@gmail.com 
 
Thea Nordling, Former Ranger and 
Interpretive Specialist 
Yellowstone, Great Sand Dunes, 
Canyonlands, Rocky Mountain Regional 
Office, Denali, and Capitol Reef  
National Park Service 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
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Damian Fagan, Former Ranger 
Southeast Utah Group 
National Park Service 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Karen Gatewood, Retired Regional Staff 
Ranger- Pacific West Region 
Retired Chief Ranger- Haleakala National 
Park 
National Park Service 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)





• A rulemaking that 
automatically greenlights 
logging on up to 3,000 acres 
of forest as long as the agency 
determines the trees are 
“dead and dying” due to a 
variety of possible 
“disturbances” such as 
wildfire or forest pathogens. 
Again, this would proceed 
without any public oversight 
or scientific review, as would 
typically be required under 
NEPA. 

•  A rulemaking that exempts 
vegetation removal projects 
(including chaining of 
sagebrush and other native vegetation) up to 4,500 acres in size from the public oversight and 
scientific review ordinarily required by NEPA prior to a project being planned and executed. This 
rulemaking was directed by the 2018 Farm Bill to protect, restore, or improve habitat for greater 
sage grouse and mule deer. The rule establishes some sideboards related to science and 
transparency. Wilderness and Wilderness Study Areas are excluded. 

• A program that authorizes the clearing of up to 11,000 miles (667,000 acres) of 500-foot wide 
“fuel breaks” in forest, sagebrush, and grassland habitats across Utah, Nevada, Idaho, California, 
Washington, and Oregon without scientific oversight, public review of projects, or 
accountability.  

• A corresponding, even broader program that allows the Bureau of Land Management to plan 
and execute vegetation removal projects across a 223-million-acre area in the same six states 
without scientific oversight, public review of projects, or accountability.  Treatments are allowed 
within healthy native vegetative systems. National Monuments, National Conservation Areas, 
Wilderness Areas and Wilderness Study Areas, Visual Resource Class I areas, Areas designated 
through the John D. Dingell Jr. Conservation, Management, and Recreation Act (2019) are 
excluded. 

In recent years, there has been increased public and scientific scrutiny4 of the Bureau of Land 
Management’s large-scale mechanical vegetation removal projects. The aforementioned policies and 
decisions ignore concerns and instead facilitate large-scale vegetation manipulation with little to no 
future opportunity for public engagement and scientific analysis.  

Background 

Since the 1940s, the Bureau of Land Management has spent tens of millions of taxpayer dollars 
manipulating native piñon pine and juniper forests and sagebrush stands throughout the West.5 Initially 
undertaken to enhance forage for wildlife and livestock, these projects have more recently been 

 
4 See, e.g. https://suwa.org/chaining-and-vegetation-removal/. Also see: Letter dated December 18, 2020 by 
sagebrush scientists regarding the ecological hazards of fuel breaks. 
5 Pilliod, D.S., J.L. Welty, and G.R. Toevs. 2017. Seventy-five years of vegetation treatments on public rangelands in 
the Great Basin of North America. Rangelands 39:1–9.  



justified in the name of habitat restoration and fuels reduction. Vegetation treatments are often 
controversial because the scientific evidence to support their efficacy is mixed at best.6 Consider that 
the Bureau of Land Management conducts vegetation management activities on over one million acres 
every year, yet ecological conditions as measured, for instance, by exotic grass invasions7 and sage 
grouse and piñon jay populations8, continue to worsen. Adding to controversy is concern that the 
Bureau of Land Management often fails to meaningfully include Tribes and consider Tribal issues in its 
vegetation management projects, leading to unnecessary cultural damage and continued cultural 
repression. 

Millions of acres of lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management are ecologically degraded or 
have increased fire risk – some as a result of past and current land management practices, including 
decades of using heavy machinery to remove vegetation and over-grazing.9 While ecological 
restoration10 is often warranted, restoration activities must be undertaken within a rigorous scientific 
framework with careful project selection, monitoring, evaluation, and consideration of future climate 
scenarios.11 Bureau of Land Management’s own Integrated Rangeland Fire Management Strategy 
highlights the importance of conducting actions within an experimental scientific framework.  

Additional information and resources can be found here: 

• Google Drive folder containing photos (for use with attribution), maps, fact sheets, scientific 
studies, and resources relevant to all five of the Trump administration’s 2020 actions removing 
public and scientific oversight from vegetation removal actions on the Bureau of Land 
Management’s National System of Public Lands.  

• Video of chaining, a heavy-handed technique used to clear piñon-juniper trees and brush. 
• Recording of July 2020 Virtual Press Conference discussing all five of the Trump administration’s 

vegetation/deforestation actions.  

 
6 e.g., see: Jones, Allison, lead editor. 2019. Do Mechanical Vegetation Treatments of Pinyon-Juniper and 
Sagebrush Communities Work? A Review of the Literature, February 2019. Also see: Bombaci, S., Pejchar, L., 2016. 
Consequences of pinyon and juniper woodland reduction for wildlife in North America. Forest Ecology and 
Management 365, 34-50. 
7 E.g., see: Lelmini, M. R., T. E. Hopkins, K. E. Mayer, K. Goodwin, C. Boyd, B. Mealor, M. Pellant, and T. 
Christiansen. 2015. Invasive Plant Management and Greater Sage-grouse Conservation: A Review and Status 
Report with Strategic Recommendations for Improvement. Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
8  See: Boone et al. (2018, supra. Also see: Somershoe et al. (2020) and https://www.cpr.org/2019/09/13/sage-
grouse-numbers-in-west-continue-to-decline-after-federal-protection-rejection/ 
9 The Bureau of Land Management permits grazing on almost one hundred million acres of which 31.5 million 
acres are not meeting land health standards and 34.7 million acres have not been evaluated for their land health 
condition. This figure is based on an analysis by the Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility (PEER). See 
https://www.peer.org/blm-grazing-data/ for an explanation of PEER’s methods and results. Also see: Vavra, M. 
C.G. Parks, and M.J. Wisdom. 2007. Biodiversity, exotic plant species, and herbivory: The good, the bad, and the 
ungulate. Forest Ecology and Management 246: 66-72. 
EEcological restoration can be active or passive. Passive restoration occurs when a use or activity such as grazing is 
halted so that the land can recover.  
11 e.g. see: Steven T. Knick, David S. Dobkin, John T. Rotenberry, Michael A. Schroeder, W. Matthew Vander 
Haegen, Charles van Riper. 2003. "Teetering on the edge or too late? Conservation and research issues for avifauna 
of sagebrush habitats." The Condor, 105(4), 611-634, November 11, 2003. (“Implementation of sound 
management based on an understanding of the effects of land-use practices, and enforced accountability to those 
policies, may be the only way to ensure long-term survival of sagebrush habitats and their birds.”) 



• Letter from scientists specializing in shrub steppe ecosystems warning of the ecological hazards 
that result from clearing vegetation for fuel breaks (December 18, 2020) 

• Letter from Senator Dick Durbin opposing the Department of Interior’s NEPA categorical 
exclusions in 2020 that would fast-track large-scale mechanical vegetation removal on Bureau-
managed public lands (June 24, 2020) 

• The Bureau of Land Management’s Vegetation Removal Program: Moving Backward on Climate 
and 30 x 30 

• Gambling with Our Public Lands: The Scientific Uncertainty and Fiscal Waste of the Bureau of 
Land Management’s Vegetation Removal Program in the West         

• Do mechanical vegetation treatments of piñon-juniper and sagebrush communities work? A 
review of the literature. 2019. Alison Jones. 

• Consequences of piñon and juniper woodland reduction for wildlife in North America. 2016. 
Sara Bombaci and Liba Pejchar in Forest Ecology and Management 

 

  



Questions and Answers 
Bureau of Land Management Vegetation Removal 

 

How many acres of land does the Bureau of Land Management administer and where are they 

located? The Bureau of Land Management manages about 245 million acres mainly located in the 
western United States that aggregately are the National System of Public Lands (NSPL). Excluding lands 
in Alaska and eastern Oregon, most of the lands are generally lower elevation, arid and semi-arid, shrub, 
steppe, dry forests, and grasslands. The sagebrush biome, which is the aggregate of lands where 
sagebrush grows, accounts for a large component of the NSPL.12 

Why are these lands important? The NSPL is home to over 300 species listed or proposed for listing 
under the Endangered Species Act and another 2,436 sensitive and rare species. Some of these species 
depend on the broad expanses or unique habitat niches on the NSPL to survive. Healthy ecosystems 
yield resiliency within public lands and more broadly within agricultural lands and watersheds on which 
people depend. The sagebrush biome, about half of which is managed by the Bureau of Land 
Management, is home to over 350 wildlife species that use sagebrush for sustenance and protection. 
The piñon, juniper and sagebrush plants targeted for removal are important for sequestering carbon in 
the face of climate change. 

What is the condition of the arid and semi-arid shrub steppe lands of the Interior West that are 

administered by the Bureau of Land Management and the focus of most of the large-scale proposals 

the Bureau of Land Management is pursuing?  

• Less than 10% of the sagebrush biome is fully intact13 
• Industrial development and wildfire continue to transform and fragment native habitat: 

o Between 4th Q 2015 and 1st Q 2020, the Bureau of Land Management leased over 2 
million acres of sage grouse habitat for oil and gas14 

o Since Jan. 1, 2020, 6.8 million acres have burned15 
o The Bureau of Land Management has authorized 16.5 million acres to Rights-of-Way 

and Fuel Breaks16 

 
12 For the purposes of the calculations in this section, we defined the sagebrush biome as the sagebrush layer 
developed by the US Geological Survey. It represents lands with 5% or more sagebrush cover. 
https://www.sciencebase.gov/catalog/item/5d1cfecae4b0941bde64ce9f 
13 Wisdom, M.J.; Rowland, M.M.; Tausch, R.J. 2005. Effective management strategies for sage-grouse and 
sagebrush: a question of triage? Transactions, North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference. 70: 
206–227. https://www.fs.fed.us/rm/pubs other/rmrs 2005 wisdom m001.pdf. 
14 Based on spatial descriptions of lease sales provided by the Bureau of Land Management in eplanning and state 
designations of sage grouse habitats. 
15 Based on National Interagency Fire Center layers at Historic GeoMAC Perimeters 2019 and US HIST FIRE 
PERIMTRS 2000 2018. 
16 This figure was calculated by summing 1) acres calculated by taking ROW tabular data queried in LR2000 and 
joining it with the Public Land Survey System (PLSS) polygonal data  (https://gis.blm.gov/arcgis/rest/services/lands 
/BLM Natl RightsOfWay Public Display/MapServer), and 2) acres where fuel breaks are authorized in 2019 in the 
Great Basin Programmatic Fuel Breaks EIS and Tri-State Fuel Breaks EIS.  



o The Bureau of Land Management permits grazing on almost one hundred million acres 
of which 31.5 million acres are not meeting land health standards and 34.7 million acres 
have not been evaluated for their land health condition17 

Why generally are these lands in decline? The western Bureau of Land Management lands have been 
subject to decades of domestic livestock grazing, vegetation treatments (e.g., sagebrush removal in 
support of grazing and big game management), fossil fuel development, and road building, among other 
land activities.18 Cheatgrass and other weeds are invading especially where soils are disturbed.19  Energy 
development is expanding aggressively. Wildfires, exacerbated by flammable invasive grasses and 
climate change, are burning more frequently.20 

Do the lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management in the interior west need restoration? 

The top priority for lands that are relatively intact is to protect them.21  Other lands can be restored 
through passive restoration (that is, cease activities that continue to damage the ecology and let nature 
recover) or more active restoration informed by sound science and site-specific information. A fraction 
may not be feasible to restore (e.g., where lands have crossed ecological thresholds that are very 
difficult to reverse). When restoration is warranted, it is important that it is undertaken within a 
rigorous scientific framework with careful project selection, monitoring, evaluation, and feedback loops 
and consideration of future climate scenarios.22 Restoration of the sagebrush steppe ecosystem is 
experimental and as experience has demonstrated can actually make conditions worse if poorly 
executed.  

Do vegetation removal treatments work? Land management agencies have conducted vegetation 
treatments for nearly a century, but quantified published research into the long-term effectiveness of 
treatments is still fairly new. The overarching conclusion of most studies, however, is that the success of 
past treatments has been mixed.  We are starting to understand that achieving goals is dependent on a 
wide variety of interrelated factors (such as temperature, elevation, average precipitation, degree of 

 
17 The Bureau of Land Management’s Land Health Standards (LHS) evaluations assess the conditions of Bureau of 
Land Management lands with respect to a number of “Fundamentals of Rangeland Health,” defined in 43 CFR 
4180.1. In its evaluations, the Bureau of Land Management determines whether allotments are meeting standards, 
are failing to meet standards, and if failing, whether impacts of livestock grazing are identified as a significant 
cause or are failing to meet standards due to factors other than livestock. Public Employees for Environmental 
Responsibility (PEER) through Freedom of Information Act requests acquired land health data from 2012 and 
compiled it into one data base. See https://www.peer.org/blm-grazing-data/ for an explanation of PEER’s 
methods. Because the Bureau of Land Management does not maintain a formal data base containing land health 
evaluation records, we used PEER’s data from 2012 in this analysis. 
18 See Table 1 in Wisdom et al. 2005, supra, for a list of 26 activities that have and continue to damage habitat. 
19 See Lelmini et al. 2015, supra. 
20 Brooks, M.L., Matchett, J.R., Shinneman, D.J., and Coates, P.S., 2015, Fire patterns in the range of greater 
sagegrouse, 1984–2013—Implications for conservation and management: U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 
2015-1167, 66 p., http://dx.doi.org/10.3133/ofr20151167. 
21 See, e.g., Knick, Stephen T., David S. Dobkin, John T. Rotenberry, Michael A. Schroeder, W. Matthew Vander 
Haegen, Charles van Riper "Teetering on the Edge or Too late? Conservation and Research Issues for Avifauna of 
Sagebrush Habitats,” The Condor, 105(4), 611-634, (1 November 2003) 
22 See, e.g., Gann GD, McDonald T, Walder B, Aronson J, Nelson CR, Jonson J, Hallett JG, Eisenberg C, Guariguata 
MR, Liu J, Hua F, Echeverria C, Gonzalez E, Shaw N, Decleer K, Dixon KW. 2019. International principles and 
standards for the practice of ecological restoration. Second edition. Restoration Ecology S1-S46. Also see: 
Congressional Research Service, 2011. Adaptive Management for Ecosystem Restoration: Analysis and Issues for 
Congress. 



tree dominance if any, understory plant composition if any, seeding with native or nonnative seeds, 
amount of invasive annuals present on site relative to native perennials, precipitation levels and 
patterns when treatment occurs, livestock management, post-treatment management, and fire history 
to name a few). We also know that vegetation projects, even those done to restore ecosystems, can 
make conditions worse.   

Two recent literature reviews investigated the efficacy of vegetation treatment projects. Jones (2019) 
conducted an extensive review of the literature to evaluate the effectiveness of mechanical treatment 
projects in piñon-juniper and sagebrush systems and Bombaci and Pejchar (2016) conducted an 
extensive review of the literature to evaluate the effectiveness of mechanical treatment projects in 
piñon-juniper woodlands on wildlife. Findings included: 

• Most studies found that cutting piñon-juniper woodlands did not improve mule deer and elk 
habitat and resulted in negative or non-significant effects to invertebrates, birds, and small 
mammals (Bombaci and Pejchar 2016). 

• Only 36% of sagebrush treatments showed benefit to sage grouse. Many researchers concluded 
that sagebrush removal can be harmful to sage grouse (Jones 2019). 

• About three-fourths of the reviewed treatment projects had non-significant or negative effects 
on native forbs and grasses. About 50% of the time, non-native species such as cheatgrass 
increased (Jones 2019).  

How many vegetation projects has the Bureau of Land Management implemented on the NSPL?  

According to a recent Bureau of Land Management Press Release entitled Trump Administration 

Reduces Wildfire Risk Across Record 5.4 Million Acres, the Bureau of Land Management in FY 2020 
conducted projects on over 4 million acres.23 

Why is salvage logging, as proposed by the Bureau of Land Management, bad for the environment? It 
is widely acknowledged in the scientific community that the impacts of salvage logging and the 
associated timber yarding and road construction (temporary and permanent) are pervasive and 
cumulatively negative.24 Numerous scientific studies25 tell us that even in vegetation patches where 
forest fires burned intensely, the resulting post-fire habitat is one of the most ecologically important, 
biodiverse, and rare habitat types in western conifer forests. Post-fire conditions are vital for rare and 
imperiled wildlife that depend upon the unique ecological conditions resulting from intense fire. These 
include standing dead trees or “snags” that provide nesting and foraging habitat for numerous birds and 
mammals.  

The habitat conditions produced by natural disturbances are not mimicked by salvage logging, which 
typically removes critical ecological features. The Bureau of Land Management’s proposed salvage 
exemption to NEPA would allow clear-cut logging without detailed environmental review and public 

 
23 We note that the Bureau of Land Management reported projects on 1.7 million acres in FY 2019 in the Public 
Lands Statistics. See Tables 2-3 and 2-8. 
24 See letter sent by 192 scientists to the Bureau of Land Management July 2, 2020 opposing the proposed salvage 
exemption. Available at https://westernlaw.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020.07.02-BLM-Salvage-CE-
Rulemaking-Comments.pdf, Exhibit C. 
25 Noss, R.F, and D.L Lindenmayer. 2006. The ecological effects of salvage logging. Special feature in Conservation 
Biology (several papers). Vol 20.   



comment with potentially serious implications to ecology and wildlife (e.g., coho salmon, northern 
spotted owl).  

What would be a better approach?  

Given that vegetation treatments are experimental and controversial, the Bureau of Land Management 
should ensure that its ecological restoration program adheres to widely accepted ecological restoration 
principles.26 Specific to the sagebrush biome, the Bureau of Land Management should pursue a 
sagebrush sea restoration initiative that is designed, implemented, and evaluated in concert (not in 
conflict) with the public and scientific experts. The Department of Interior should establish a science 
oversight mechanism (including, but not exclusively, scientists from outside of government) to guide 
annual work plans, project selection, design, expected outcomes, monitoring & evaluation, and course 
correction if desired outcomes are not being met. Second, the Department should centralize the 
initiative so that projects implemented by field offices support a coordinated strategy and information is 
readily available on a dedicated website. Third, the Department should invite the public to weigh in on 
projects and contribute to an annual evaluation of lessons learned and the growing body of scientific 
understanding. Fourth, the Bureau of Land Management should conduct environmental analyses for the 
projects (or groups of projects) that consider the site-specific conditions for each project area. Fifth, the 
Bureau of Land Management must assure that post-treatment management supports restoration 
objectives and desired conditions that have been described prior to project initiation. 

 

 
26 See, supra, Gann et a. 2019.  
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Solid Ground: Using Mitigation to 
Achieve Greater Predictability, 
Faster Project Approval, and 

Better Conservation Outcomes
by Jessica Wilkinson, Lynn Scarlett, Philip Tabas, and Brent Keith
Jessica Wilkinson, Lynn Scarlett, and Brent Keith are in policy and government relations at The Nature 

Conservancy. Philip Tabas is a senior advisor with The Nature Conservancy, North America region.

I. Meeting the Needs of Species, People, 
and Places

A wind developer seeking to build turbines on private 
lands that will affect the federally listed Indiana bat and 
bald eagles; a landowner building a new beach house on 
sand dunes where the listed Alabama beach mouse lives; 
a natural gas company seeking to develop a new pipeline 
across both federal and private lands.

In all of these cases, mitigation—shorthand for avoid-
ing impacts to important species and habitat, minimizing 
impacts, and then providing offsets for the remaining, 
residual impacts—is a valuable tool for developers and 
federal agencies to comply with the requirements of the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), a variety of 
federal statutes that regulate impacts to important wildlife 
species and habitat, and/or public land management stat-
utes requiring that uses of public lands are balanced with 
protection and conservation.1

Mitigation makes practical sense for companies with a 
long view of their future—those that are part of the fab-
ric of local communities and those that want to be good 
neighbors. For such companies, it makes practical sense to 
clean up after themselves, to demonstrate accountability 
for their actions, and to give back.

1. 42 U.S.C. §§4321-4370h, ELR Stat. NEPA §§2-209. Throughout, we use 
the term “mitigation” to denote the full range of actions that can be taken 
to address project impacts. These actions are outlined in NEPA regulations 
as avoidance, minimization, rectification, reduction or elimination, and 
compensation. In the Clean Water Act §404 context, “mitigation” is used 
as shorthand for a three-step process (avoidance, minimization, and com-
pensatory mitigation), and these steps are carried out sequentially. In the 
Endangered Species Act context, “mitigation” is used synonymously with 
the term “compensatory mitigation.” Because of this confusing terminology, 
we use “mitigation” to mean the full range of methods to address impacts 
(i.e., NEPA) and use “compensatory mitigation” when we mean efforts to 
offset impacts through restoration and protection efforts.

Mitigation can also significantly accelerate project deliv-
ery and reduce overall project costs. Building mitigation 
measures into a project’s design facilitates a faster project 
review process because it can lead to fewer conflicts with 
regulators and the public, opens up greater opportunities 
for synchronized permitting and environmental review, 
and diminishes the likelihood of litigation (see Figure 
1). Including mitigation in projects also gives developers 
greater certainty and peace of mind, as it ensures there 
will be fewer surprises that can delay project delivery and 
imperil financing. Indeed, the current Administration has 
recognized these benefits.2

Significantly, mitigation can also help advance conser-
vation of habitats and species. This can result in fewer regu-
latory burdens and constraints in the future—fewer species 
listed as threatened and endangered under the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA),3 fewer and less expansive designated 
critical habitats, and fewer species and habitats identified 
as sensitive in federal land use plans.

The benefits afforded by commonsense mitigation pol-
icy, however, are now less available to developers due to 
the actions of the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI) 
under the Donald Trump Administration. Below, we out-
line the authorities to utilize mitigation provided by the 
DOI’s existing statutes and policies, describe how mitiga-
tion supports the benefits outlined above, outline the cur-
rent state of play in mitigation policy, and, finally, describe 
why we need to return to a balanced policy framework that 

2. Secretarial Order No. 3360, Rescinding Authorities Inconsistent With 
Secretary’s Order 3349 (Dec. 22, 2017), https://www.eenews.net/as-
sets/2018/01/05/document_gw_04.pdf; U.S. Department of the Inte-
rior, Final Report: Review of the Department of the Interior Ac-
tions That Potentially Burden Domestic Energy (2017) [hereinafter 
Burdens Report], https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/inte-
rior_energy_actions_report_final.pdf.

3. 16 U.S.C. §§1531-1544, ELR Stat. ESA §§2-18.
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When a proposed project is not likely to be significant 
or the significance of impacts is unclear, the action agency 
may instead develop an environmental assessment (EA), 
the purpose of which is to determine the significance of 
the environmental effects and to evaluate alternative means 
for carrying out the project.15 An EA is more concise than 
an EIS and should take considerably less time than does 
the EIS process because, among other things, unlike with 
an EIS, most federal agencies do not provide a draft EA 
to the public for review.16 The EA process concludes with 
either a “finding of no significant impact” (FONSI) or a 
determination that impacts are in fact significant and an 
EIS must be developed.17

B. How Mitigation Becomes Required Under NEPA 
and Supports Permitting Efficiencies

Although NEPA is primarily a procedural statute, mitiga-
tion does have an important role to play in advancing per-
mitting efficiencies and, at times, does result in substantive 
requirements to offset impacts.

When developing a full EIS, if adequate mitiga-
tion measures are not already included in the proposed 
action or alternatives, they must be developed.18 In 
other words, significant time can be saved by including 
adequate mitigation measures (avoidance, minimiza-
tion, and compensation) in the project design, making 
it unnecessary to identify additional measures as part 
of the alternatives analysis or to develop a supplemental 
EIS to outline such activities.

Mitigation can also be used to make a project eligible 
for the EA process, rather than the EIS process. As dis-
cussed above, development of an EIS rather than an EA 
is triggered by a determination that the proposed project 
will have significant impacts. Projects with impacts that 

itoring and Clarifying the Appropriate Use of Mitigated Findings of No 
Significant Impact, 76 Fed. Reg. 3843 (Jan. 21, 2011) (citing Robertson, 
490 U.S. at 352).

15. 40 C.F.R. §1508.9 (2018).
16. Council on Environmental Quality, supra note 7, at 21. See also U.S. Gov-

ernment Accountability Office (GAO), National Environmental Policy Act: 
Little Information Exists on NEPA Analyses (2014) (GAO-14-370). Few 
government agencies track the costs of performing EISs or EAs, nor do they 
track the amount of time it takes to perform either. One exception is the 
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). DOE reported that in calendar year 
2013, the median cost of preparing an EIS was $1.7 million and the aver-
age cost was $2.9 million. For EAs carried out in the same calendar year, 
the median cost for preparing an EA was $73,000 and the average cost was 
$301,000. DOE reported that for the 12 months that ended March 31, 
2013, the average completion time for EAs was 13 months (with a median 
of 11 months). DOI’s Office of Surface Mining estimated that EAs took ap-
proximately four months to complete, and the U.S. Forest Service reported 
an average of 18 months to complete EAs. In contrast, the National Associa-
tion of Environmental Professionals reported that the average preparation 
time for the final EISs issued in 2016 was 5.1 years. See National Association 
of Environmental Professionals, Home Page, https://www.naep.org/ (last vis-
ited Nov. 5, 2018).

17. Council on Environmental Quality, supra note 7, at 12.
18. NEPA regulations state that the alternatives section of the EIS must include 

“appropriate mitigation measures not already included in the proposed ac-
tion or alternatives.” 40 C.F.R. §1502.14(f ) (2018). See also Robertson, 490 
U.S. 332 (companion case to Marsh v. Oregon Natural Res. Council, 490 
U.S. 360, 19 ELR 20749 (1989)).

are below the threshold of significance require the shorter, 
less involved, and less expensive EA process. Agencies 
may choose to include mitigation measures in the proj-
ect design to reduce what would otherwise be significant 
impacts requiring an EIS to the point where only an EA 
is needed. When mitigation is utilized to support a deter-
mination that impacts are not significant, and the agency 
can conclude the process with a FONSI, that FONSI is 
termed a “mitigated FONSI.” Extensive guidance on the 
use of and requirements for mitigated FONSIs was issued 
in January 2011.19

When mitigation measures are included as part of the 
project design or are used to get to a mitigated FONSI, 
they are no longer just a procedural consideration, but are 
required. They become a part of the project that under-
goes NEPA review. In this way, mitigation measures 
developed through the NEPA process can become a sub-
stantive requirement.

C. Recommending and Requiring Mitigation Under 
FWS Authorities

FWS is charged with protecting wildlife and habitat under 
a wide range of statutes and related implementing regu-
lations, including, but not limited to, the ESA. In some 
cases, FWS has the authority to require minimization and 
compensatory mitigation. In other cases, FWS has the 
authority to recommend avoidance, minimization, and 
compensatory mitigation measures. Finally, other authori-
ties require federal agencies to consult with FWS to iden-
tify measures for mitigating impacts to wildlife resources. 
FWS first outlined the role of mitigation across a range of 
its authorities in its 1981 “Mitigation Policy,”20 although 
for a variety of reasons21 this policy did not address the role 
of mitigation under the ESA.

The ESA22 imposes a variety of obligations upon federal 
agencies, state and local governments, and private parties 
in order to meet the purposes of the Act, which include 
the conservation of endangered and threatened species and 
the ecosystems upon which they depend.23 The terms “con-
serve,” “conserving,” and “conservation” under the Act are 
defined as the use of “all methods and procedures which 
are necessary to bring any endangered species or threat-
ened species to the point at which the measures provided 

19. Memorandum From Nancy H. Sutley, Chair, Council on Environmen-
tal Quality, to Heads of Federal Departments and Agencies, Appropriate 
Use of Mitigation and Monitoring and Clarifying the Appropriate Use of 
Mitigated Findings of No Significant Impact (Jan. 14, 2011), https://ceq.
doe.gov/docs/ceq-regulations-and-guidance/Mitigation_and_Monitoring_
Guidance_14Jan2011.pdf.

20. FWS Mitigation Policy, 46 Fed. Reg. 7644-63 (Jan. 23, 1981).
21. FWS Mitigation Policy, 81 Fed. Reg. 83440-92 (Nov. 21, 2016) [hereinaf-

ter 2016 Mitigation Policy]. This policy was rescinded by FWS Mitigation 
Policy, 83 Fed. Reg. 36472-75 (July 30, 2018).

22. 16 U.S.C. §§1531 et seq. The ESA is administered by both DOI’s FWS 
and the U.S. Department of Commerce’s National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vice. Here, we discuss implementation of the Act solely from the perspec-
tive of FWS.

23. Id. §1531(b).
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pursuant to this chapter are no longer necessary”24—in 
other words, to support recovery of species listed as threat-
ened or endangered.

❑ ESA §9. Section 9 of the ESA applies to both federal and 
nonfederal actions. The section prohibits a wide variety of 
activities, including the take of individual listed species.25 
“Take” is defined under the statute as “harass, harm, pur-
sue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect, or 
to attempt to engage in any such conduct.”26 Later amend-
ments to the Act provided a means by which project pro-
ponents could be exempt from this absolute prohibition on 
take when the take is incidental to the action and is not the 
sole purpose of the activity.

❑ ESA §10. Section 10 of the Act governs impacts to species 
and their habitat from nonfederal actions. Under §10(a)(1)
(B), FWS may allow project proponents to secure a per-
mit—an incidental take permit (ITP)—to take a listed 
species if such take is “incidental to, and not the purpose 
of, the carrying out of an otherwise lawful activity.”27 Proj-
ect proponents are not required to seek an ITP, but doing 
so gives them an exemption from the §9 take prohibition. 
In order to secure an ITP, the applicant must prepare a 
habitat conservation plan (HCP) for the listed species.28

HCPs must outline, among other things, “the impact 
which will likely result from such taking”29 and the “steps 
the applicant will take to minimize and mitigate such 
impacts.”30 Before an ITP can be issued, FWS must find 
that “the applicant will, to the maximum extent practica-
ble, minimize and mitigate the impacts of such taking.”31 So, 
while project proponents are free to secure an ITP or not, 
should they chose to do so, FWS has the clear authority to 
require mitigation—including compensatory mitigation—
to offset impacts from the project.

❑ ESA §7. Section 7 of the ESA applies to actions carried 
out by federal agencies themselves (the action agency), as 
well as those carried out by the private sector that federal 
agencies authorize, fund, or permit (the permittee).

Section 7(a)(1) of the ESA states that federal agencies 
must work with FWS to “utilize their authorities in fur-
therance of the purposes of this Act by carrying out pro-
grams for the conservation of endangered species and 

24. Id. §1532(3).
25. Id. §1538(a)(1)(A)-(G).
26. Id. §1532(19).
27. Id. §1539(a)(1)(B).
28. Id. §1539(a)(2)(A). “No permit may be issued by the Secretary authoriz-

ing any taking . . . unless the applicant therefor submits to the Secretary a 
conservation plan. . . .”

29. Id. §1539(a)(2)(A)(i).
30. Id. §1539(a)(2)(A)(ii) (emphasis added).
31. Id. §1539(a)(2)(B)(ii) (emphasis added). As part of the granting of an ITP, 

FWS will provide an applicant with the “No Surprises” assurance that no 
additional land use restrictions and no further compensation will be re-
quired in the event of unforeseen circumstances. 63 Fed. Reg. 8859 (Feb. 
23, 1998). Note that in the ESA context, “mitigation” is used synonymously 
with “compensatory mitigation.”

threatened species.”32 The federal agencies have substantial 
discretion in devising programs to carry out this provision 
of the statute, but they cannot ignore it altogether.33

Under §7(a)(2) of the Act,34 action agencies and permit-
tees must consult with FWS to ensure the proposed activ-
ity “is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence”35 
of a listed species, or “result in the destruction or adverse 
modification”36 of designated “critical habitat.”37 Appli-
cants may choose to begin with an informal consultation 
or move directly to a formal consultation.

❑ Informal consultation. Informal consultation38 is an 
optional process that is meant to speed up and simplify 
review of federal actions under §7(a)(2). Although the 
statute makes no mention of it, the process was designed 
to help the applicant and the action agency determine 
whether formal consultation is needed.

During informal consultation, FWS determines the 
likelihood of adverse effects on a listed species or critical 
habitat from the proposed action and works with the appli-
cant to modify the project to reduce or remove the effects.39 
A biological assessment40 may be developed as part of infor-
mal consultation, depending on a range of factors, such as 
whether the proposed project is deemed a “major construc-

32. 16 U.S.C. §1536(a)(1).
33. Sierra Club v. Glickman, 156 F.3d 606, 29 ELR 20159 (5th Cir. 1998); 

Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe of Indians v. U.S. Dep’t of the Navy, 898 F.2d 
1410, 20 ELR 20572 (9th Cir. 1990); Defenders of Wildlife v. Babbitt, 130 
F. Supp. 2d 121, 31 ELR 20477 (D.D.C. 2001).

34. 16 U.S.C. §1536(a)(2).
35. “Jeopardy” is defined as an action that “reasonably would be expected, di-

rectly or indirectly, to reduce appreciably the likelihood of both the survival 
and recovery of a listed species in the wild by reducing the reproduction, 
numbers, or distribution of that species.” 50 C.F.R. §402.02 (2017).

36. “Destruction or adverse modification” is defined as:
a direct or indirect alteration that appreciably diminishes the value 
of critical habitat for the conservation of a listed species. Such alter-
ations may include, but are not limited to, those that alter the phys-
ical or biological features essential to the conservation of a species 
or that preclude or significantly delay development of such features.

 Id.
37. “Critical habitat” is defined as:

(i) the specific areas within the geographical area occupied by the 
species, at the time it is listed in accordance with the provisions 
of section 1533 of this title, on which are found those physical or 
biological features (I)  essential to the conservation of the species 
and (II) which may require special management considerations or 
protection; and
(ii) specific areas outside the geographical area occupied by the spe-
cies at the time it is listed in accordance with the provisions of sec-
tion 1533 of this title, upon a determination by the Secretary that 
such areas are essential for the conservation of the species.

 16 U.S.C. §1532(5)(A).
38. “Informal consultation” is defined as “an optional process that includes 

all discussions, correspondence, etc., between the Service and the Federal 
agency or the designated non-Federal representative prior to formal consul-
tation, if required.” 50 C.F.R. §402.02 (2017).

39. FWS & NMFS, Endangered Species Consultation Handbook: Proce-
dures for Conducting Consultation and Conference Activities Under 
Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act 3-1, 3-6 (1998) [hereinafter 
Section 7 Handbook].

40. “Biological assessment” is defined as “the information prepared by or under 
the direction of the Federal agency concerning listed and proposed species 
and designated and proposed critical habitat that may be present in the ac-
tion area and the evaluation potential effects of the action on such species 
and habitat.” 50 C.F.R. §402.02 (2017).
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tion activity”41 or if a listed species or critical habitat may 
be present in the action area.

After reviewing the biological assessment or other 
relevant information, FWS works with the applicant to 
modify the project to the point where it does not have 
a net overall impact on listed species or critical habitat, 
eliminating the need for formal consultation.42 Infor-
mal consultation is far more iterative than formal con-
sultation and can result in a project design that includes 
conservation measures,43 including compensatory mitiga-
tion, that satisfy the consultation process without having 
to proceed to formal consultation, saving the applicant 
significant time. Using mitigation in this way is similar 
to a mitigated FONSI in the NEPA context. Mitiga-
tion—including compensatory mitigation—may bring a 
project’s impacts safely under a threshold that, without 
the measures, would trigger a longer and more involved 
review process.

If, at the end of informal consultation, it is determined 
that the proposed project may adversely affect listed spe-
cies, formal consultation is required.44

❑ Formal consultation. When it appears likely that a pro-
posed action will adversely affect listed species or their 
critical habitat, or an informal consultation results in a 
determination that there will be adverse effects, the action 
agency or permittee must engage in formal consultation 
with FWS. At the end of the consultation period, FWS 
issues a biological opinion (BO) that outlines FWS’ analy-
sis of whether the federal action is likely to jeopardize the 
continued existence of a listed species or result in adverse 
modification of critical habitat.45

If FWS concludes that jeopardy or adverse modifica-
tion is not likely to occur (a “no jeopardy opinion”) but 
the federal action is reasonably certain to result in the take 
of a listed species,46 FWS issues an incidental take state-
ment (ITS). The ITS authorizes a specified level of take and 
imposes “reasonable and prudent measures” (RPMs)47 that 
FWS considers “necessary or appropriate to minimize such 

41. NEPA, 42 U.S.C. §4332(2)(C).
42. Section 7 Handbook, supra note 39, at 3-12.
43. “Conservation measures” are defined as:

actions to benefit or promote the recovery of listed species that are 
included by the Federal agency as an integral part of the proposed 
action. These actions will be taken by the Federal agency or ap-
plicant, and serve to minimize or compensate for, project effects on 
the species under review. These may include actions taken prior to 
the initiation of consultation, or actions which the Federal agency 
or applicant have committed to complete in a biological assessment 
or similar document.

 Section 7 Handbook, supra note 39, at xii (emphasis added).
44. FWS, Consultations: Frequently Asked Questions, https://www.fws.gov/

endangered/what-we-do/faq.html (last updated Nov. 1, 2017); Section 7 
Handbook, supra note 39, at 3-12.

45. 50 C.F.R. §402.14(h) (2017).
46. Arizona Cattle Growers Ass’n v. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Serv., 273 F.3d 1229, 

1244, 32 ELR 20392 (9th Cir. 2001).
47. “Reasonable and prudent measures” are defined as “those actions the Direc-

tor believes necessary or appropriate to minimize the impacts, i.e., amount 
or extent, of incidental take.” 50 C.F.R. §402.02 (2017).

impact.”48 RPMs are not discretionary, and their develop-
ment can be time-consuming.

If FWS concludes in the BO that the action will 
likely cause jeopardy or adverse modification (a “jeop-
ardy opinion”), the BO outlines “reasonable and pru-
dent alternatives”49—alternative ways to implement the 
project that would avoid the likelihood of jeopardy or 
adverse modification.

Beneficial actions, including mitigation measures, 
can be included in a BO, and FWS must give “appropri-
ate consideration”50 to the actions in its determination of 
whether the federal action is likely to result in jeopardy51 or 
adverse modification.52 Thus, when the federal agency or 
permittee has some uncertainty about whether an action 
will cause jeopardy or adverse modification, compensatory 
mitigation or other conservation measures can be included 
in the project description as additional insurance against 
triggering a jeopardy or adverse modification finding or a 
violation of the Act. Agency guidance53 and case law54 sup-
port this position.

Finally, the consultation package includes conserva-
tion recommendations. Conservation recommendations 
are discretionary measures that action agencies can use to 
further avoid or minimize impacts on listed species and 
designated critical habitat.55 They are not included in the 
BO or ITS, and cannot be relied upon to support a “no 
jeopardy” finding or to reduce the impacts of anticipated 
incidental take.56

❑ How Mitigation Becomes Required Under ESA and 
Supports Permitting Efficiencies. As outlined above, FWS 
clearly has the authority to require mitigation, including 

48. Id. §402.14(i)(1)(ii) (emphasis added).
49. “Reasonable and prudent alternatives” are defined as:

alternative actions identified during formal consultation that can 
be implemented in a manner consistent with the intended pur-
pose of the action, that can be implemented consistent with the 
scope of the Federal agency’s legal authority and jurisdiction, that 
is economically and technologically feasible, and that the Director 
believes would avoid the likelihood of jeopardizing the continued 
existence of listed species or resulting in the destruction or adverse 
modification of critical habitat.

 Id. §402.02.
50. Id. §402.14(g)(8).
51. See Center for Biological Diversity v. U.S. Bureau of Land Mgmt., 698 

F.3d 1101, 1113-19, 42 ELR 20211 (9th Cir. 2012) (requiring conserva-
tion plan to be included in project description in order to support a “no 
jeopardy” opinion).

52. Gifford Pinchot Task Force v. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Serv., 378 F.3d 1059, 
1075-76, 34 ELR 20068 (9th Cir. 2004) (mitigation can be used to support 
an opinion of “no adverse modification,” but mitigation must occur within 
critical habitat).

53. Memorandum From Director, FWS, to Regional Directors, Regions 1-7 
and Manager, California Nevada Operations, Guidance for the Establish-
ment, Use, and Operation of Conservation Banks 3-4 (May 2, 2003).

54. See Center for Biological Diversity, 698 F.3d at 1113-19 (requiring conserva-
tion plan to be included in project description in order to support a “no 
jeopardy” opinion); Gifford Pinchot Task Force, 378 F.3d at 1075-76 (mitiga-
tion can be used to support an opinion of “no adverse modification,” but 
mitigation must occur within critical habitat).

55. “Conservation recommendations” are defined as “suggestions of the Service 
regarding discretionary measures to minimize or avoid adverse effects of a 
proposed action on listed species or critical habitat or regarding the develop-
ment of information.” 50 C.F.R. §402.02 (2017).

56. Section 7 Handbook, supra note 39, at 4-62 to 4-63.
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compensatory mitigation, under §10 of the Act. As with 
NEPA, including mitigation measures (including compen-
satory mitigation) in the project design can support signifi-
cant permitting efficiencies. It can bring project impacts 
below the “likely to adversely affect species or critical habi-
tat” threshold, allowing the action agency to use the faster 
informal consultation process. Mitigation measures can 
also safely bring a project below the threshold of triggering 
a jeopardy or adverse modification finding, saving consid-
erable time and avoiding conflict.

FWS cannot require compensatory mitigation under 
§7 or require that project proponents include mitigation 
measures as part of their project design. However, when an 
action agency or permit applicant voluntarily chooses to 
incorporate conservation measures, including compensa-
tory mitigation, in the project design, that compensatory 
mitigation is as much a part of the project as the steel in 
the pipe or the concrete in the road—the agency or per-
mittee is required to carry out the conservation measures 
it has included in the project design for the consultation 
to be valid.57

❑ FWS Authorities to Recommend Mitigation. Under a 
variety of other statutes, FWS also has the authority to 
recommend mitigation measures. The Fish and Wildlife 
Coordination Act58 (FWCA) requires federal agencies 
developing water-related projects to consult with FWS and 
other agencies to solicit recommendations on specific “mea-
sures proposed for mitigating or compensating for” damage 
to “wildlife resources.”59 Although federal action agencies 
are not bound by the FWCA to implement FWS recom-
mendations, they are required to give full and equal con-
sideration to FWS’ recommendations, and the project plan 
must include “justifiable means and measures for wildlife 
purposes” to support “overall project benefits.”60

One of the central federal authorities under which sig-
nificant water-related projects are carried out, and therefore 
under which FWS makes recommendations on such proj-
ects, is the Water Resources Development Act (WRDA). 
Amendments to the WRDA made in 1990 established a 
goal for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (the Corps) 
water resources development program to achieve “an 
interim goal of no overall net loss of the Nation’s remain-
ing wetlands base, as defined by acreage and function, and 
a long-term goal to increase the quality and quantity of the 
Nation’s wetlands, as defined by acreage and function.”61 
Therefore it would be appropriate, in circumstances where 
FWS is providing comments to the Corps on WRDA-

57. “Since conservation measures are part of the proposed action, their imple-
mentation is required under the terms of the consultation.” Id. at 4-19.

58. Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, as amended, 16 U.S.C. §§661-667(e); 
Agreement Between the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers for Conducting Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act 
Activities (Jan. 22, 2003).

59. 16 U.S.C. §662(b) (emphasis added). “Wildlife resources” are defined as 
“birds, fishes, mammals, and all other classes of wild animals and all types of 
aquatic and land vegetation upon which wildlife is dependent.” Id. §666b.

60. Id. §662(b).
61. Pub. L. No. 101-640, §307(a)(1), 104 Stat. 4604.

related projects, to provide recommendations for what 
actions the Corps can take to achieve its goal of increasing 
the quality and quantity of wetlands, including through 
compensatory mitigation.

The Federal Power Act,62 which provides the Fed-
eral Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) with the 
authority to license nonfederal hydroelectric dam proj-
ects, requires FERC to solicit recommendations on license 
conditions from FWS “in order to adequately and equi-
tably protect, mitigate damages to, and enhance, fish and 
wildlife (including related spawning grounds and habitat) 
affected by the development, operation, and management 
of” hydropower projects.63 Each license issued by FERC 
must “include conditions for such protection, mitigation, 
and enhancement,”64 and FERC must give deference to the 
conditions recommended by FWS.

In addition, under the Clean Water Act, FWS has the 
opportunity to review proposed permits that may affect 
wetlands and streams and to provide the Corps with rec-
ommendations for how those impacts can be avoided, min-
imized, or offset.65

Under these authorities, FWS has clear authority to rec-
ommend mitigation measures that can reduce impacts on 
species and their habitat. FWS itself does not make these 
measures mandatory, but if the agencies or parties dis-
cussed above incorporate the measures as terms of permits 
or licenses, those measures can become required.

D. BLM and Mitigation Authorities

BLM has ample authority to use mitigation, including 
compensatory mitigation, to meet its statutory obligations 
and has a long history of relying upon mitigation—avoid-
ance and minimization in particular—in doing so.

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act 
(FLPMA) of 197666 is the organic act directing BLM’s 
administration of public lands.67 FLPMA directs public 
lands to be managed in a manner to ensure the protec-
tion of ecological and environmental values, the preserva-
tion and protection of certain public lands in their natural 
condition, and the provision of food and habitat for wild-
life.68 This direction guides every significant aspect of the 
management of public lands under FLPMA, including the 
development of land management plans69; project-specific 
authorizations for the use, occupancy, and development 
of public lands70; the granting of rights-of-way on public 
lands71; and the promulgation of regulations to implement 

62. 16 U.S.C. §§791a-828c.
63. Id. §803(j)(1) (emphasis added).
64. Id. (emphasis added).
65. 33 U.S.C. §§1251-1387, 1344(m), ELR Stat. FWPCA §§101-607.
66. 43 U.S.C. §§1701 et seq., ELR Stat. FLPMA §§102-603.
67. Sierra Club v. Watt, 659 F.2d 203, 11 ELR 20880 (D.C. Cir. 1981).
68. 43 U.S.C. §1701(a)(8). Among other things, public resources should be 

managed to “protect the quality of scientific, scenic, historical, ecological, 
environmental, air and atmospheric, water resource, and archaeological val-
ues” and “provide food and habitat for fish and wildlife.”

69. Id. §1712(a).
70. Id. §1732(b).
71. Id. §1765(a)(i).
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each of these authorities.72 While FLPMA does not elevate 
certain uses over others, it does delegate discretion to BLM 
to determine whether and how to develop or conserve 
resources, as well as whether to require enhancement of 
resources and values.73

FLPMA also directs the Secretary of the Interior to 
“manage the public lands under principles of multiple 
use and sustained yield.”74 The principles of multiple use 
and sustained yield pervade and underpin each of BLM’s 
authorities under FLPMA, including the principles gov-
erning the Act,75 the development of land use plans,76 
the authorization of specific projects,77 and the granting 
of rights-of-way.78 “Multiple use” is defined as, among 
other things:

the management of public lands . . . so that they are uti-
lized in the combinations that will best meet the present 
and future needs of the American people; . . . a combi-
nation of balanced and diverse resource uses that takes 
into account the long-term needs of future generations 
for renewable and nonrenewable resources, including 
.  .  . range, .  .  . watershed, wildlife and fish .  .  .  ; and 
harmonious and coordinated management of the various 
resources without permanent impairment of . . . the qual-
ity of the environment . . . .79

“Sustained yield” is defined as “the achievement and 
maintenance in perpetuity of a high-level annual or regular 
periodic output of the various renewable resources of the 
public lands.”80 Mitigation, including compensatory miti-
gation, can be used to ensure that BLM actions that would 
otherwise be imbalanced toward development or impair 
sustained yield can proceed without violating the multiple 
use and sustained yield provisions of FLPMA.

Other provisions of the Act confer additional authority 
on BLM to utilize avoidance, minimization, and compen-
satory mitigation. When developing land use plans, BLM 
must “consider the relative scarcity of the values involved 
and the availability of alternative means . . . and sites for 
realization of those values.”81 This language gives BLM 
ample latitude to avoid sensitive resources by identifying 
“alternative sites,” and to require minimization and com-
pensatory mitigation measures as “alternative means” for 
protecting scarce resources.

Similar additional authority exists for the use of mitiga-
tion in issuing project-specific authorizations. For example, 
project-specific authorizations must be “in accordance with 

72. Id. §1740.
73. Pub. L. No. 94-579, 90 Stat. 2743 (1976) (stating an intent “[t]o establish 

public land policy; to establish guidelines for its administration; to provide 
for the management, protection, development, and enhancement of the pub-
lic lands; and for other purposes” (emphasis added)).

74. 43 U.S.C. §1732(a).
75. Id. §1701(a)(7).
76. Id. §1712(c)(1).
77. Id. §1732(a).
78. Id. §1765(a)(i).
79. Id. §1702(c).
80. Id. §1702(h).
81. Id. §1712(c)(6).

the land use plans,”82 and BLM may attach “such terms 
and conditions” to easements, permits, leases, licenses, or 
other instruments that are necessary to ensure that the use, 
occupancy, and development of public lands is consistent 
with land use plans.83 If, for example, a specific species or 
habitat type is identified in a land use plan as sensitive, 
BLM can include mitigation measures, including compen-
satory mitigation, as a term or condition of a use authori-
zation to ensure that the activity supports the objectives 
of the land use plan to maintain or preserve the sensitive 
habitat or species.84

Finally, FLPMA obliges BLM to ensure that project-
specific authorizations do not result in “undue or unnec-
essary degradation.”85 BLM may protect against this 
standard being surpassed through the issuance of regula-
tion or “any action necessary.”86 This language gives BLM 
significant leeway in determining how to prevent unneces-
sary or undue degradation,87 including relying upon com-
pensatory mitigation.

In one Wyoming case, for example, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia (D.C.) Circuit found 
that BLM’s decision to authorize up to 4,399 natural gas 
wells from 600 drilling pads did not result in “unnecessary 
or undue degradation” of habitat for sage-grouse and other 
species in light of substantial mitigation required from per-
mittees. The mitigation measures included a prohibition 
on new development outside core areas (avoidance) until 
comparable acreage in the core was fully restored, and 
included establishment of a fund to support monitoring 
and compensatory mitigation activities. The fund required 
operators to contribute at least $4.2 million at the start of 
project development and then to pay into the fund for each 
well drilled, up to a total of $36 million.88

Courts have upheld BLM’s use of mitigation, includ-
ing compensatory mitigation, as an appropriate measure 
to meet a conservation goal outlined in a land use man-
agement plan. In the sage-grouse context, a 2017 decision 
found that it was appropriate for BLM to rely upon com-

82. Id. §1732(a).
83. Id. §1732(b).
84. BLM also has authority and/or obligations to ensure that all its operations 

protect natural resources and environmental quality, through statutes such 
as the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, 30 U.S.C. §§181 et seq.; see also In-
dependent Petroleum Ass’n of Am. v. DeWitt, 279 F.3d 1036 (D.C. Cir. 
2002) (Act grants “rather sweeping authority” to BLM, or NEPA, 42 U.S.C. 
§4321); see also 40 C.F.R. §1505.2(c) (2018), which requires consideration 
of mitigation alternatives where appropriate. In addition, BLM’s authority 
under FLPMA is broader than that exercised by purely land use or regula-
tory agencies such as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency or zoning 
boards, because BLM has the authority to act as both a regulator and as a 
proprietor. Accordingly, BLM can take action using all the tools provided 
by FLPMA for managing the public lands, including issuing regulations, 
developing land use plans, implementing land use plans, or in permitting 
decisions. 43 U.S.C. §§1712(a), 1732(a), 1732(b).

85. 43 U.S.C. §1732(b).
86. Id.
87. See Gardner v. Bureau of Land Mgmt., 638 F.3d 1217, 1222, 41 ELR 

20139 (9th Cir. 2011) (FLPMA provides BLM “with a great deal of discre-
tion in deciding how to achieve the objectives” of preventing “unnecessary 
or undue degradation of public lands”).

88. See, e.g., Theodore Roosevelt Conservation P’ship v. Salazar, 616 F.3d 497, 
518, 40 ELR 20199 (D.C. Cir. 2010).
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pensatory mitigation to “enhance, conserve, and restore 
sage-grouse habitat and to increase the abundance and dis-
tribution of the species” while also allowing some degrada-
tion of sage-grouse habitat.89

As explained above, BLM has numerous authorities 
supporting its use of mitigation, including the principles 
underlying FLPMA; the foundational multiple use, sus-
tained yield standard; the authority to promulgate regu-
lations; and the specific authorities applicable to land use 
plans and project-specific authorizations. This authority 
has also been recognized by BLM in a 2008 Instruction 
Memorandum90 (IM) and a now-rescinded Solicitor’s 
Opinion.91 Both FLPMA and case law thus establish that 
BLM has ample discretion to go beyond the prevention of 
unnecessary or undue degradation to seek compensatory 
mitigation that will meet “the long-term needs of future 
generations for renewable and non-renewable resources, 
including, but not limited to, . . . wildlife and . . . natural 
scenic, scientific and historical values.”92

III. Moving Toward Uncertainty: 
The Fallout of the Trump 
Administration’s Departure 
From Mitigation

DOI in the Trump Administration expressed a negative 
interpretation of mitigation93 that departs significantly 
from actions by the Administrations of Presidents Ron-
ald Reagan, George H.W. Bush, William Clinton, George 
W. Bush, and Barack Obama. Previous administrations 
advanced the long-standing view of mitigation as a valu-
able tool to maintain public resources for future genera-
tions while facilitating economic progress.94 At other times, 
however, DOI under the Trump Administration has dem-
onstrated a more mainstream and nuanced understanding 
of the practice.

89. Order on Motions for Summary Judgment, Western Exploration, LLC v. 
U.S. Dep’t of the Interior, No. 3:15-cv-00491-MMD-VPC, 47 ELR 20055 
(D. Nev. 2017). BLM cited this case in its determination to issue its notice 
of intent opening this rulemaking process. See Notice of Intent to Amend 
Land Use Plans Regarding Greater Sage-Grouse Conservation and Prepare 
Associated Environmental Impact Statements or Environmental Assess-
ments, 82 Fed. Reg. 47248 (Oct. 11, 2017).

90. BLM, IM No. 2008-204, Offsite Mitigation (Sept. 30, 2008) [hereinafter 
IM No. 2008-204]. “The BLM’s authority to address the mitigation of im-
pacts on public lands associated with a use authorization issued by the BLM 
derives from the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA).”

91. Solicitor’s Opinion M-37039, The Bureau of Land Management’s Author-
ity to Address Impacts of Its Land Use Authorizations Through Mitiga-
tion (Dec. 21, 2016) [hereinafter Solicitor’s Opinion M-37039]. “FLPMA 
provides the Secretary and the BLM with authority to identify and require 
appropriate mitigation . . . Such mitigation may also consist of compensa-
tory mitigation . . . .”

92. 43 U.S.C. §1702(c).
93. At a meeting of the Western Governors’ Association in June 2017, Sec-

retary of the Interior Ryan Zinke referred to compensatory mitigation as 
“extortion” and “un-American.” See Juliet Eilperin, Interior Rescinds Climate, 
Conservation Policies Because They’re “Inconsistent” With Trump’s Energy Goals, 
Wash. Post, Jan. 5, 2018.

94. Dave Owen, The Conservative Turn Against Compensatory Mitigation, 48 
Envtl. L. 265-90 (2018).

In an October 2017 report on DOI policies that affect 
energy development, for example, the Department seemed 
to recognize the value of such policies: “Interior seeks to 
establish consistent, effective and transparent mitigation 
principles and standards across all its Agencies. Interior 
and its bureaus and offices intend to develop consistent ter-
minology, reduce redundancies, and simplify frameworks 
so that the Federal mitigation programs and stepped down 
programs are more predictable and consistent.”95

However, beginning in early 2017, and inconsistent with 
this statement, DOI began dismantling the mitigation 
policies put in place by its predecessors, including those 
adopted under the George W. Bush Administration.96 Not 
only has the Department’s position on mitigation been 
internally inconsistent, it has also taken great liberties with 
the interpretation of well-established practice and legal 
interpretation of its authorities.

In June 2018, BLM issued an IM stating that the agency 
“must not require compensatory mitigation from public 
land users.”97 While earlier BLM mitigation policies were 
predicated on long-standing practice, regulation,98 court 
decisions,99 and well-reasoned legal opinions,100 the 2018 
policy rested its justification on a 22-year-old BLM-Wyo-
ming State Office policy101 that merely “raised serious con-
cerns” about compensatory mitigation.102

95. Burdens Report, supra note 2.
96. The following policies have been rescinded or replaced: (1) IM No. 2008-

204, supra note 90; (2)  Secretarial Order No. 3330, Improving Mitiga-
tion Policies and Practices of the Department of Interior (Oct. 31, 2013); 
(3) U.S. Department of the Interior, Departmental Manual, Public 
Land Policy ch. 6 (2015); (4) Presidential Memorandum, Mitigating Im-
pacts on Natural Resources From Development and Encouraging Related 
Private Investment, 80 Fed. Reg. 68743 (Nov. 6, 2015); (5) 2016 Mitiga-
tion Policy, supra note 21; (6) Solicitor’s Opinion M-37039, supra note 91; 
(7) BLM Mitigation Manual ch. MS-1794 (2016); (8) BLM Mitigation 
Handbook (2016) (H-1794-1); and (9) Endangered Species Act Compen-
satory Mitigation Policy, 81 Fed. Reg. 95316 (Dec. 27, 2016).

97. BLM, IM No. 2018-093, Compensatory Mitigation (July 24, 2018) (em-
phasis added), https://www.blm.gov/policy/im-2018-093.

98. BLM regulations related to surface management of hard-rock mining op-
erations on public lands have consistently acknowledged the appropriate 
use of mitigation as a requirement for preventing unnecessary or un-
due degradation. See 43 C.F.R. subpt. 3809 (1980); Final Rule: Mining 
Claims Under the General Mining Laws, 66 Fed. Reg. 54834-62 (Oct. 
30, 2001), which states that among “these general performance stan-
dards” is the requirement to “take mitigation measures specified by BLM 
to protect public lands”; Final Rule: Mining Claims Under the General 
Mining Laws, 65 Fed. Reg. 69998-70132 (Nov. 21, 2000), which notes 
“Section 302(b) and 303(a) of FLPMA, 43 U.S.C. 1732(b) and 1733(a), 
and the mining laws, 30 U.S.C. 22, provide BLM the authority for re-
quiring mitigation. Mitigation measures fall squarely within the actions 
the Secretary can direct to prevent undue or unnecessary degradation of 
the public lands.”

99. See, e.g., Gardner v. Bureau of Land Mgmt., 638 F.3d 1217, 1222, 41 ELR 
20139 (9th Cir. 2011); Theodore Roosevelt Conservation P’ship v. Salazar, 
661 F.3d 66, 40 ELR 20199 (D.C. Cir. 2011).

100. See Solicitor’s Opinion M-37039, supra note 91. The Solicitor’s Opinion 
was rescinded in June 2017 by Solicitor’s Opinion M-37046, Withdrawal 
of M-37039, “The Bureau of Land Management’s Authority to Address Im-
pacts of Its Land Use Authorizations Through Mitigation” (June 30, 2017), 
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/m-37046.pdf.

101. BLM-Wyoming State Office, IM No. 96-21, Statement of Policy Regarding 
Compensatory Mitigation (1996).

102. See also Office of the Solicitor, Rocky Mountain Division, U.S. Department 
of the Interior, Draft Memorandum on Conditions of Approval for Applica-
tions for Permission to Drill (1991).
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In withdrawing two FWS mitigation policies in July 
2018, FWS stated that compensatory mitigation “raises 
serious questions of whether there is a sufficient nexus 
between the potential harm and the proposed remedy 
to satisfy Constitutional muster.”103 This argument was 
based on the outcomes of several Supreme Court takings 
cases, including Koontz v. St. Johns River Water Manage-
ment District.104 The Koontz decision, however, did not call 
into question off-site mitigation or address the constitu-
tionality of the mitigation ratio used in the case. To the 
contrary, it affirmed that regulators can require developers 
to “internalize the negative externalities of their conduct” 
and “bear the full cost of their proposals.” The cases merely 
asserted that there must be a nexus105 between the impact 
and the compensatory mitigation, and the amount of com-
pensation required must be roughly proportional106 to the 
resources lost.

This march toward dismantling mitigation policy at the 
Department is at odds with the broader goals of the Trump 
Administration on advancing infrastructure investment 
and efficient project review processes.107 These steps also 
eliminate or weaken tools to advance the Department’s 
conservation mission and to balance that mission with the 
Department’s other responsibilities.

IV. The Case for National-Level 
Mitigation Policy

Federal agencies have clear authority to require mitiga-
tion, including compensatory mitigation, under a variety 
of authorities. Under others, they have the discretion to 
recommend mitigation as a means to meet procedural 
requirements, comply with federal statutes that mandate 
the protection of important species and habitat, and/or 
meet public land management directives to balance use 
with protection and conservation. Compensatory mitiga-
tion can also be used in a variety of ways to reduce the 
severity of impacts from a proposed project and allow the 
project proponent to take advantage of significant per-

103. Policy Withdrawal: FWS Mitigation Policy, 83 Fed. Reg. 36472 (July 30, 
2018); Policy Withdrawal: Endangered Species Act Compensatory Mitiga-
tion Policy, 83 Fed. Reg. 36469 (July 30, 2018).

104. Nollan v. California Coastal Comm’n, 483 U.S. 825, 17 ELR 20918 
(1987); Dolan v. City of Tigard, 512 U.S. 374, 24 ELR 21083 (1994); 
Koontz v. St. Johns River Water Mgmt. Dist., 570 U.S. 595, 43 ELR 20140 
(2013).

105. The nexus test asserts that there must be a logical connection between the 
effects of the proposed land use and the permit condition requiring miti-
gation. In other words, there must be a connection between the values or 
objectives the government is trying to achieve with the exaction and the 
impacts to the same or related values or objectives that would result from 
granting the permit.

106. The rough proportionality test asserts that there must be a roughly propor-
tional relationship between the impacts of the development and the offset-
ting impacts of the condition—both in nature and extent.

107. Exec. Order No. 13766, Expediting Environmental Reviews and Approvals 
for High Priority Infrastructure Projects, 82 Fed. Reg. 8657 (Jan. 30, 2017); 
Exec. Order No. 13807, Establishing Discipline and Accountability in the 
Environmental Review and Permitting Process for Infrastructure Projects, 
82 Fed. Reg. 40463 (Aug. 24, 2017).

mitting and review efficiencies and, in some cases, it can 
reduce overall project costs.

Mitigation has, at times and in particular instances, 
been applied in ways that appear arbitrary, lack transpar-
ency, or are seemingly uncoupled from the amount or type 
of impacts. But these are fundamentally implementation 
issues and mitigation “design” challenges, rather than any 
inherent problem with the basic concept or legal underpin-
nings of mitigation.

Without national policies, mitigation decisions will be 
made on a project-by-project, ad hoc basis, which invites 
arbitrary decisionmaking. Ad hoc approaches are also 
time-consuming for both the oversight agencies and devel-
opers, and add significant unpredictability for developers. 
Without clear mitigation policy, developers also lack clear 
direction on how they can use mitigation to take advan-
tage of routes that shorten project review times, such as 
mitigated FONSIs and informal consultation under §7 of 
the ESA, and that avoid jeopardy findings under §10 of 
the ESA.

At times, compensatory mitigation may provide the 
only path forward for some projects, such as nonfederal 
actions that affect listed species or some development 
activities on BLM lands. Failing to undertake compensa-
tory mitigation in these cases will leave private developers, 
landowners, and public land management agencies vulner-
able to litigation. Finally, constraining the flexibility pro-
vided by compensatory mitigation can also drive up costs 
for developers.108

An unclear mitigation policy landscape also inhibits 
private investment in compensatory mitigation solutions. 
Development projects often have two types of options 
for meeting their compensatory mitigation needs: per-
mittee-responsible (do-it-yourself) or third-party miti-

108. In the 2016 case Union Neighbors United v. Jewell, a company, Buckeye 
Wind, LLC, was seeking to develop a 250-megawatt wind farm in Ohio. 
Because the proposed wind farm would be located within the range of the 
endangered Indiana bat (listed under the ESA), the company sought to 
secure an ITP for anticipated take of the bat and develop an HCP. FWS 
considered several alternatives in its NEPA analysis, including one alterna-
tive that would have required Buckeye Wind to adopt operational measures 
(i.e., turning off the turbines at night from April to October) that would 
have eliminated the take of bats altogether and nullified the need for an ITP 
and development of an HCP. The company determined that this option 
would have meant a significant loss of revenue: $8.65 million every year and 
$216.5 million over the term of the ITP term.

  Alternatively, Buckeye proposed adopting less restrictive operational 
measures (feathering turbines and increasing cut-in speeds). This option 
would lead to the take of an estimated 5.2 bats a year and 26 bats over a five-
year period. It would also necessitate that the company develop an HCP, 
secure an ITP, and commit to minimization and compensatory mitigation 
measures. Under this scenario, the company would protect 217 acres of 
Indiana bat habitat, enhance and restore habitat, and contribute $200,000 
to research related to Indiana bats and wind power. It was estimated that this 
approach—some take with commitments to undertake operational mea-
sures and carry out compensatory mitigation—would have led to a lower 
amount of lost revenue: $980,000 annually and $24.5 million over the term 
of the ITP—a savings of $192 million over the life of the ITP. See Union 
Neighbors United, Inc. v. Jewell, 831 F.3d 564, 46 ELR 20133 (D.C. Cir. 
2016); Response Brief for the Federal Appellees, Union Neighbors United, 
Inc. v. Jewell, 831 F.3d 564 (D.C. Cir. 2016) (No. 15-5147), 2015 WL 
6807523.

Copyright © 2019 Environmental Law Institute®, Washington, DC. Reprinted with permission from ELR®, http://www.eli.org, 1-800-433-5120.
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gation (banks or in-lieu fee programs).109 When project 
proponents buy credits from third parties, their project 
approval times are cut in half.110 This is because third-
party options have credits available for sale when permit-
tees need them—at the front end—eliminating the need 
for the project sponsors themselves to go through a lengthy 
process to get each individual mitigation plan approved. 
Having in place a clear and consistent mitigation rule set 
gives private mitigation providers the confidence they need 
to make investments in these markets. Without these con-
ditions, fewer third-party options will be available, leaving 

109. For a more detailed discussion of compensatory mitigation options, see 
Genevieve Bennett & Melissa Gallant, Ecosystem Marketplace, State of 
Biodiversity Mitigation 2017: Markets and Compensation for Global Infra-
structure Development (2017).

110. Institute for Water Resources, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, The Miti-
gation Rule Retrospective: A Review of the 2008 Regulations Govern-
ing Compensatory Mitigation for Losses of Aquatic Resources (2015) 
(2015-R-03).

project proponents with only the more time-consuming 
do-it-yourself option.

Mitigation done right can support efficient and defen-
sible government decisions, predictability for project pro-
ponents, and positive outcomes for communities and the 
environment. But to achieve these benefits, we need clear 
national mitigation policies that provide direction on how 
to meet the obligations of existing legal authorities, and 
that establish a framework that can be applied consistently 
at the local level.

Copyright © 2019 Environmental Law Institute®, Washington, DC. Reprinted with permission from ELR®, http://www.eli.org, 1-800-433-5120.
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Defenders of Wildlife    Friends of Alaska National Wildlife Refuges 
National Wildlife Refuge Association    Alaska Wilderness League    Audubon Alaska    

The Wilderness Society    Sierra Club    Center for Biological Diversity    Wilderness Watch  
 
 
The Honorable Deb Haaland 

Secretary of the Interior 

United States Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street NW  

Washington, DC 20240 

 

April 16, 2021 

 

Dear Secretary Haaland: 

 

On behalf of our millions of staff, members, and supporters, we congratulate you on your historic 

new role as the Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior. We look forward to working with 

you throughout this administration on the biodiversity and climate crises facing our nation and the 

globe. We appreciate the Biden Administration’s focus on these challenges and its understanding of 

the role that conserving our public lands and wildlife can play in addressing them. 

 

We are writing you today regarding the internationally renowned wetlands that comprise the 

Izembek National Wildlife Refuge. For decades, the integrity of Izembek and its Wilderness have 

been threatened by repeated attempts to build a road through a narrow isthmus at the very core of 

the refuge. We ask that you reject yet another clandestine attempt that occurred in the final days of 

the previous administration. 

 

Izembek Refuge, located on the southern end of the Alaska Peninsula, encompasses a globally 

significant wetlands complex that sustains an extraordinary level of biodiversity. The refuge provides 

important subsistence resources for Alaska Natives and vital habitat for terrestrial and marine 

species, including virtually the entire global population of Pacific black brant. It contains some of 

the largest eelgrass beds in the world, which are important for maintaining healthy ecosystems, 

sustaining biodiversity and mitigating climate impacts.1 Izembek’s wetlands complex was the first 

area in the United States to be recognized as a Wetland of International Importance under the 

Ramsar Convention.  Nearly all of the Izembek Refuge is congressionally designated Wilderness. 

 

 
1 https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/seagrass-forests-counteract-ocean-acidification/; 

https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/articles/2019/06/07/six-reasons-to-protect-eelgrass; 

NOAA Fisheries, “The Importance of Eelgrass,” https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/feature-story/importance-

eelgrass; NOAA Fisheries, “California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy,” https://media.fisheries.noaa.gov/dam-

migration/cemp oct 2014 final.pdf (establishing a “no net loss” eelgrass policy due its many contributions 

to ecosystem functions). 
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Numerous legislative, administrative and judicial decisions have found that constructing a road 

through the refuge would be destructive and unnecessary. Two comprehensive agency analyses have 

determined that the proposed road would result in significant impacts to refuge resources,2 with the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) finding in 2013 that the proposed road would have “major 

effects” on brant and other migratory birds due to increased human access, hunting pressure and 

disturbance.3  Pacific black brant and Emperor goose populations have experienced population-level 

declines over decades due to habitat loss and stressors elsewhere. Migratory birds that rely on 

Izembek are important subsistence resources for villages across western and northern Alaska, and 

harm to them or this vital habitat from a road may also impact these subsistence users. 

 

The Izembek road proposal has been advanced under different guises over the years, including as an 

effort to boost the commercial fishing industry; for medical evacuations, with commercial use 

prohibited and in different iterations allowing commercial use; to meet community socio-economic 

desires more generally; and most recently for access to “inholdings.” Regardless, it is the same road 

proposal that would irreparably impact globally significant wetlands, wildlife and wilderness. These 

are not worth risking especially when there are other, completely viable transportation options 

available to the community of King Cove.4 

 

Of immediate concern, your predecessor Secretary Bernhardt issued a recent Memorandum 

asserting that King Cove and the state of Alaska have a statutory right to the road on the theory that 

three parcels of land in King Cove are “inholdings” pursuant to section 1110(b) of the Alaska 

National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA).5 It directed the FWS to issue a right-of-way 

permit for the road, which the state had requested, and conduct some additional NEPA review. This 

secretive, last-minute Memorandum contravenes environmental laws and prior judicial decisions and 

is inconsistent with decades of agency analyses and factual findings. For example: 

 

• It attempts to circumvent the Alaska federal district court’s decision6 that a road through 

Izembek wilderness would need to be authorized as a “transportation system” under 

provisions that provide the “exclusive authority” for such systems (ANILCA sections 1104 – 

1107) by relying on a different, inapplicable ANILCA provision.  

• The lands identified in the State’s application are not “inholdings” because they are not 

effectively surrounded by refuge lands such that overland access across Izembek is 

 
2 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, King Cove Access Project, Draft Environmental Impact Statement, July, 
2003, p. 153 and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Izembek National Wildlife Refuge Land Exchange/Road 
Corridor Final Environmental Impact Statement, February 2013. The final EIS referenced and incorporated 
the analysis and findings of the draft EIS.U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, King Cove Access Project, Final 
Environmental Impact Statement, December, 2003, Executive Summary, p. FES-25. 
3 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Izembek National Wildlife Refuge Land Exchange/Road Corridor Final 
Environmental Impact Statement, p. 2-64. 
4 Army Corps of Engineers, King Cove – Cold Bay: Assessment of Non-Road Alternatives, June 18, 2015.  
The assessment indicated that a marine vessel would be 99.9% dependable. The Alaska district court also 
found that viable transportation options are available. Friends of Alaska Wildlife Refuges v. Bernhardt, 463 
F.Supp.3d 1011, 1021 (D. Alaska 2020).  
5 Memorandum from Secretary Bernhardt to Director, Fish and Wildlife Service, January 15, 2021 (attached). 
6 Friends of Alaska Wildlife Refuges v. Bernhardt, 463 F.Supp.3d 1011, 1021 (D. Alaska 2020).  
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necessary.7 No parcels in the town would meet this definition because adequate and feasible 

access already exists; the community has a boat harbor, ferry terminal, and an airport. 

• ANILCA section 1110(b) does not mention roads; it provides for a private right of access to 

specific lands for identified purposes and doesn’t contemplate a public general-purpose 

road.8 

• The State’s requested access is inconsistent with the Izembek Refuge management plan and 

the uses and purposes of the Izembek Refuge. 

• Secretary Bernhardt’s conclusions are inconsistent with decades of agency analyses and 

findings.  Nothing has changed to alter prior findings that the road would significantly 

impact refuge resources and that other adequate and feasible access exists. 

 

The Bernhardt Memorandum followed two previous backroom land exchange agreements in 2018 

and 2019 which sought to trade away lands within the Refuge and its Wilderness so that a 

corporation could build the proposed road through its newly-acquired “private lands.” These 

agreements also circumvented public processes and violated the law, but both exchanges were 

vacated by the Alaska federal district court, with the second now under appeal to the Ninth Circuit. 

We strongly urge the Department to thoroughly re-examine its position regarding the legality of that 

land exchange.  

 

As we face biodiversity, climate and extinction crises on our globe, the Izembek Refuge, with its 

extraordinary eelgrass beds and life-sustaining habitat for a multitude of wildlife species and people, 

is not a place that should be desecrated.  Instead, it should remain protected for future generations 

and continue to play its starring role in our National Wildlife Refuge System, providing rare and 

essential habitat that is critical for wildlife and for sustaining biodiversity in our country and beyond. 

 

For these and other reasons we urge you to: 

 

1) Include the Bernhardt Memorandum directing issuance of a right-of-way for a road through 
Izembek Refuge among the actions to review pursuant to the President’s Day One 
Executive Order,9  

2) Provide a new Secretarial Memorandum or Order that rescinds Secretary Bernhardt’s 
Memorandum and expressly removes its directive to FWS to issue any right-of-way permit 
or conduct any NEPA analysis. 

3) Review the Department’s position on the land exchange agreement currently under appeal. 
 

 
7 43 C.F.R. § 36.10(a)(3)(defining “effectively surrounded”). 
8 16 U.S.C. § 3170(b); Senate Report 96-413, 96th Cong., lst Sess., 1979, at p.248 (omitting roads from 
discussion of the anticipated access to private inholdings). 
9 Executive Order on Protecting Public Health and the Environment and Restoring Science to Tackle the 
Climate Crisis, January 20, 2021; https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-
actions/2021/01/20/executive-order-protecting-public-health-and-environment-and-restoring-science-to-
tackle-climate-crisis/  
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Thank you very much for your consideration of these requests and for your efforts to conserve our 

nation’s most vital habitats.  We look forward to working with you to protect vital ecosystems such 

as the Izembek Refuge’s globally significant wetland complex and would like to meet with you to 

discuss our Izembek Refuge requests. Please let us know if you are available to meet with 

representatives from our organizations to do so. 

Sincerely, 

 

Nicole Whittington-Evans 

Alaska Program Director 

Defenders of Wildlife 

nwhittington-evans@defenders.org 

 

David C. Raskin, PhD 

President 

Friends of Alaska National Wildlife Refuges 

davidc.raskin@me.com  

 

Geoffrey Haskett 

President 

National Wildlife Refuge Association 

ghaskett@refugeassociation.org 

 
Andy Moderow 
State Director 
Alaska Wilderness League 
andy@alaskawild.org 
 

Natalie Dawson, PhD 
Executive Director 
Audubon Alaska 
Natalie.Dawson@audubon.org 
 
Karlin Itchoak 
Alaska State Director 
The Wilderness Society 
Karlin Itchoak@tws.org 
 
Dan Ritzman 

Director Lands, Water, Wildlife Campaign 

Sierra Club 

dan.ritzman@sierraclub.org 

Randi Spivak 
Public Lands Program Director 
Center for Biological Diversity 
rspivak@biologicaldiversity.org  
 
Fran Mauer 
Alaska Chapter Representative 
Wilderness Watch 
fmauer@mosquitonet.com 

 
 

 

 

Cc:  

Shannon Estenoz, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary – Fish, Wildlife and Parks 

Martha Williams, Principal Deputy Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

 

 



From: Trujillo, Tanya M
To: Rae, Kerry L
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Audubon"s work on Saline Lakes Ecosystems in the Great Basin States
Date: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 4:57:06 AM

For FOIA
 
(and wondering whether this got set up?)
 

From: Hill-Gabriel, Julie <Julie.Hill-Gabriel@audubon.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 11:18 AM
To: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A
<shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Banton, Michael S <michael_banton@ios.doi.gov>; Rae, Kerry L
<Kerry_Rae@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Stockdale, Karyn <Karyn.Stockdale@audubon.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Audubon's work on Saline Lakes Ecosystems in the Great Basin States
 
Thank you!! 
 

From: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 9:51:57 AM
To: Hill-Gabriel, Julie <Julie.Hill-Gabriel@audubon.org>; Estenoz, Shannon A
<shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Banton, Michael S <michael_banton@ios.doi.gov>; Rae, Kerry L
<Kerry_Rae@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Stockdale, Karyn <Karyn.Stockdale@audubon.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Audubon's work on Saline Lakes Ecosystems in the Great Basin States
 
I think our teams are working on scheduling.  Thank you for your patience.  Tanya
 

From: Hill-Gabriel, Julie <Julie.Hill-Gabriel@audubon.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 7:42 AM
To: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A
<shannon estenoz@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Stockdale, Karyn <Karyn.Stockdale@audubon.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Audubon's work on Saline Lakes Ecosystems in the Great Basin States
 
Tanya and Shannon,
 
Thank you SO much for getting back to me about Audubon’s Saline Lakes program! I just wanted to
check in and see if there is anything I can do on our end to help set up a briefing, including if there
are others on your teams we should connect with.
 
Thanks again!
 
Julie



 

From: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya trujillo@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 4:46 PM
To: Hill-Gabriel, Julie <Julie.Hill-Gabriel@audubon.org>
Cc: Stockdale, Karyn <Karyn.Stockdale@audubon.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Audubon's work on Saline Lakes Ecosystems in the Great Basin States
 
Hi Juile, I understand from Shannon that you have reached out to her as well.  I suggest doing a joint
meeting.  I would be happy to have my team work on scheduling if you would like.  Thank you and I
hope you are doing well.  Tanya
 

From: Hill-Gabriel, Julie <Julie.Hill-Gabriel@audubon.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 2:35 PM
To: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Stockdale, Karyn <Karyn.Stockdale@audubon.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Audubon's work on Saline Lakes Ecosystems in the Great Basin States
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hi Tanya,
 
I hope all is well!! It’s been so great to hear your voice during the confirmation hearings!
 
I was hoping we could connect soon to have our team give a quick overview of Audubon’s work
around Saline Lakes in the Arid West, and in particular, Senator Merkley’s “Saline Lakes Ecosystems
in the Great Basin States Act.” Senators Merkley and Romney recently filed this legislation that
creates a regional assessment and program through USGS, in consultation with USFWS, around
these Lakes that are critical for people and birds.
 
Senator Merkley is likely to include a request for funding for this program, so it’s possible that it
could be brought up in a future FY 22 appropriations hearing.
 
Let me know if you need any additional information and I hope we can connect soon.
 
Thanks!
 
Julie Hill-Gabriel, Esq. (she/her)
Vice President, Water Conservation
 



National Audubon Society

1200 18th Street NW
Suite 500
Washington, DC 20036
(786) 246-2903
 



From: Trujillo, Tanya M
To: Rae, Kerry L
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Follow up on Shasta
Date: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 4:50:52 AM
Attachments: 4-03-20 sactemp 2020planning.pdf

For FIOA
 

From: Poole, Kate <kpoole@nrdc.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 7:25 PM
To: Touton, Camille Calimlim <mtouton@usbr.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Obegi, Doug <dobegi@nrdc.org>; Hal Candee (external) <hcandee@altshulerberzon.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Follow up on Shasta
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Dear Camille and Tanya,
 
Thank you and your team for meeting with us today to discuss pressing Central Valley Project
operational issues.  As we discussed, the “America the Beautiful” report released by DOI and other
agencies today identifies as an action for early focus the continuation of the Species in the Spotlight
initiative “to provide immediate, targeted efforts to halt declines and stabilize populations of the
species most at-risk of extinction in the near future.”   The Species in the Spotlight initiative targets
recovery of nine of the most highly at-risk species around the country, including Sacramento River
winter-run chinook salmon.  In keeping with this commitment, we urge Reclamation to take all steps
available to it to minimize temperature-related mortality of winter-run this year, including capping
releases from Keswick at 6,000 cfs from June through August.   
 
We’ll follow up with a more comprehensive identification of the flaws in the draft Temperature
Management Plan submitted yesterday, but I want to make sure you have the SWRCB’s April 3, 2020
letter (attached).  Under its water rights permit, Reclamation is obligated to meet a 56 degree
temperature requirement at Red Bluff Diversion Dam unless “factors beyond its reasonable control”
prevent it from doing so. The attached letter explains that “Actions within Reclamation’s control
include deliveries of water diverted under Reclamation’s water rights, including deliveries to
settlement and exchange contractors.” Whatever Reclamation’s views of is contract obligations,
those contracts cannot and do not trump its obligations to comply with its state water rights
permits.
 
Please feel free to contact us with any questions or follow up.
 



Sincerely,
Kate
 
 
KATE POOLE
 
Senior Director, Water
Nature Program
NATURAL RESOURCES
DEFENSE COUNCIL
111 SUTTER ST. ,  21ST FLOOR
SAN FRANCISCO,  CA 94104
T 415.875.6100
KPOOLE@NRDC.ORG
@KATEPOOLENRDC          
NRDC.ORG
 
Please save paper .
Think before pr in t ing

 



April 3, 2020

Kristin White,
Operations Manager, Central Valley Project
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
knwhite@usbr.gov 

ORDER 90-5 SACRAMENTO RIVER TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENT PLANNING

Dear Ms. White: 

This letter is in regard to State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) 
Order WR 90-5 requiring the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) to maintain 
temperatures on the Sacramento River for the protection of fish and wildlife, including 
winter-run and other runs of Chinook salmon and other native species. State Water 
Board staff appreciated the opportunity to meet with you and other Reclamation staff 
recently on this and other matters.  As discussed in that meeting, the State Water Board 
will require additional information to inform consideration of a temperature management 
plan this year, including evaluation of additional operational scenarios within 
Reclamation’s control to manage temperatures on the Sacramento River that comply  
with Order WR 90-5.

Order WR 90-5 requires Reclamation to operate Keswick Dam, Shasta Dam, and the 
Spring Creek Power Plant to meet a daily average water temperature of 56 degrees 
Fahrenheit (F) on the Sacramento River at Red Bluff Diversion Dam (RBDD) during 
periods when higher temperatures will be detrimental to fish.  If there are factors beyond 
Reclamation’s reasonable control that prevent Reclamation from meeting 56 degrees F 
at RBDD, Reclamation in consultation with staff from the State Water Board, fisheries 
agencies, and the Western Area Power Administration, may develop a plan and 
propose that the compliance point be moved upstream.  The 2009 National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS) Biological Opinion (BiOp) for the Central Valley Project and 
State Water Project included similar requirements for temperature management and 
planning.  

In 2019, a revised BiOp was issued by NMFS, including provisions for managing 
Sacramento River temperature.  Reclamation’s Project Description for the 2019 NMFS 
BiOp (Project Description) identifies a 4 tiered method for temperature management.  
Under the Project Description, the temperature compliance point would be moved 
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nearly 50 miles upstream of RBDD to the Sacramento River above Clear Creek (CCR), 
which is 12 miles downstream of Keswick Dam.  In Tier 1 years, Reclamation would 
target a daily average temperature of 53.5 degrees F at CCR (resulting in a temperature 
of 56 degrees F downstream of CCR but likely not to RBDD) from May 15 through 
October 31.  In Tier 2 years, Reclamation would target a daily average temperatures of 
53.5 degrees F at CCR for a portion of the temperature management season centered 
on the projected time when the winter-run eggs have the highest dissolved oxygen 
requirement (37–67 days post fertilization), depending on cold water storage levels and 
spawn timing of winter-run Chinook salmon, with a target temperature of 56 degrees F 
outside this time period between May 15 and October 31.  In Tier 3 years, Reclamation 
would target a temperature of 56 degrees F at CCR from May 15 to October 31, with 
possible limited periods of lower temperatures during the period of greatest temperature 
stress to winter-run early life stages depending on cold water resources. In Tier 4 years, 
Reclamation would operate to a higher daily average temperature than 56 degrees F at 
CCR based on available cold water resources.  

Reclamation’s Project Description indicates that Reclamation will submit a draft 
temperature management plan identifying which tier is proposed to be operated to each 
year to NMFS and the State Water Board (pursuant to Order WR 90-5) in April following 
completion of the April forecast, with a final plan in May.  Although Reclamation 
proposes to submit a draft plan in April and a final plan in May, depending on the 
circumstances in any given year, submittal of a draft plan in April may not satisfy 
Reclamation’s obligations under Order WR 90-05.  Particularly when the hydrology is 
dry, planning starting earlier in the water year will be required.  

On March 25, Reclamation provided an updated forecast and associated water 
temperature modeling and temperature dependent winter-run Chinook salmon egg 
mortality modeling to the Sacramento Temperature Task Group (SRTTG).  The forecast  
indicates that this is likely to be a Tier 3 or 4 year with significant temperature 
management concerns.  Under Reclamation’s proposed release schedule, the 
temperature dependent egg mortality modeling indicates that there would likely be very 
high temperature dependent egg mortality this year.  The modeling indicates that this 
year Reclamation will likely be unable to meet temperatures lower than 56 degrees F at 
CCR and maintain temperature control until October 30.  This scenario results in an 
expected median egg mortality of 83% (with a mean of 75%).  A scenario with lower 
temperatures of 53.5 degrees F at CCR was also evaluated that resulted in somewhat 
lower mortality (mean of 47% and median of 46%), but the modeling for that scenario is 
not reliable because the scenario results in Shasta Temperature Control Device side 
gate operations mid-season (partial side gates starting July 20 and full starting August 
12).  Reclamation’s temperature model does not accurately model temperatures when 
sides gates are used, which results in loss of temperature control.  The modeling was 
conducted assuming a 90% hydrologic exceedance forecast and 25% warmest recent 
meteorological conditions.  Reclamation indicated that current runoff conditions are 
trending drier than the 90% exceedance forecast.  It is also possible that temperatures 
will be warmer than the 25% meteorological conditions, which will further impact 
temperature management potentially resulting in higher mortality under Reclamation’s 
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proposed operations.  While conditions will continue to evolve this year, at this point in 
the year, it is not likely that there will be significant improvements to the forecasted 
conditions.

In order to support the State Water Board’s decision-making processes on possible 
movement of the temperature compliance point upstream of RBDD, the State Water 
Board requires that Reclamation submit information to evaluate additional actions within 
Reclamation’s control to manage temperatures on the Sacramento River in a manner 
that would be more protective.  This information is required to be submitted with the 
draft temperature management plan by close of business on April 22 prior to the April 
23 SRTTG meeting.  While these scenarios may not reflect Reclamation’s proposed 
operations, evaluation of these scenarios is intended to identify possible other options 
and their tradeoffs to inform the State Water Board’s consideration of approval of 
movement of the temperature compliance point upstream. 

If Reclamation’s proposed operations are consistent with Tiers 3 or 4, Reclamation is 
directed to submit modeling and evaluations of improved temperature management 
operational scenarios within Reclamation’s control.  Actions within Reclamation’s control 
include deliveries of water diverted under Reclamation’s water rights, including 
deliveries to settlement and exchange contractors. Reclamation should evaluate 
different water supply delivery assumptions to provide for improved cold water pool 
maintenance, including evaluation of lower releases from Shasta Reservoir during the 
spring and summer that meter out the cold water pool resources in order to provide for 
improved temperature control throughout the temperature control season and improved 
cold water pool levels going into next year. Specifically, Reclamation is directed to 
evaluate the possibility of achieving Tier 1 conditions this year (a daily average 
temperature of 53.5 degrees F at CCR from May 15 to October 31).  Reclamation is 
also directed to evaluate a scenario that would achieve Tier 2 conditions (53.5 degrees 
F at CCR for the maximum duration included in Tier 2, which should be specified).  If 
this is a Tier 4 year, Reclamation is further directed to evaluate a scenario that would 
achieve the most protective Tier 3 conditions (53.5 degrees F at CCR for the maximum 
duration included in Tier 3, which should be specified).  For all scenarios, Reclamation 
should identify the locations at which a daily average temperature of 56 degrees F will 
be met during the May 15 to October 31 time period and the projected temperature 
levels at RBDD during the season. 

The scenarios should include operational assumptions, including base flow levels, that 
avoid winter-run and fall-run redd dewatering and stranding concerns and redirected 
impacts to other species on the Sacramento River and other areas. The scenarios 
should include full systemwide operational forecasts and temperature modeling results 
assuming a 90% hydrologic forecast and 25 and 10% meteorological conditions (a 10% 
meteorological condition should also be evaluated for Reclamation’s proposed 
operations) through the end of October that can be readily compared.  NMFS’ modeling 
results of temperature-dependent winter-run Chinook salmon mortality should also be 
included.  Reclamation should include a clear description of the assumptions for each 
operational scenario and the bases for those assumptions.  State Water Board staff is 
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available to discuss these scenarios with Reclamation and fisheries agency staff.  Upon 
receipt of the draft plan and associated evaluation of other scenarios in April, the State 
Water Board will make the plan available for public comment for a 2 week period.  Input 
from the State Water Board and fisheries agencies and the public should inform 
Reclamation’s development of a final plan in May.  The State Water Board also strongly 
supports Reclamation’s efforts to work with water users to develop possible voluntary 
measures to improve temperature protection this year and the incorporation of such 
measures in the temperature management plan. 

In order to improve the planning, evaluation, monitoring, and reporting actions that 
occurred during recent drought years, the State Water Board previously requested that 
Reclamation develop a protocol for temperature management planning pursuant to 
Order WR 90-5 to ensure that the requirements of Order WR 90-5 are met. Reclamation 
provided a one-year protocol and indicated that it would provide a longer-term protocol 
following completion of the revised NMFS BiOp.  The State Water Board renews its 
request for an updated temperature management planning protocol now that the BiOp 
has been completed.  A draft protocol should be developed in consultation with the 
State Water Board and fisheries agencies and submitted to the State Water Board for 
consideration by September 15, 2020.  The protocol should address the following, as 
well as other issues identified by State Water Board and fisheries agency staff during 
consultation:

1. Early planning and consultation (prior to initial water supply delivery 
determinations) with the State Water Board and fisheries agencies;

2. Evaluation of a range of temperature management scenarios within 
Reclamation’s reasonable control each year in addition to Reclamation’s 
proposed operations;

3. Measures to ensure regular, accurate, and transparent reservoir and river 
temperature monitoring;

4. Needed improvements to temperature modeling and forecasting;

5. Measures to avoid stranding and dewatering;

6. Measures to avoid redirected impacts to fish on other tributaries and in the Delta;

7. Potential voluntary measures by other water users; 

8. Specific measures to address droughts, including measures to provide year to 
year carryover storage; and 

9. Improvements to temperature management planning and implementation based 
on new science and changing circumstances.
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State Water Board staff looks forward to continuing to work with you to ensure 
compliance with Order WR 90-5, including through voluntary measures where possible. 
If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Diane Riddle at 
diane.riddle@waterboards.ca.gov or (916) 341-5297.  Please be aware that due to the 
public health concerns regarding the novel COVID-19 virus and the resulting pandemic, 
many Division of Water Rights staff are telecommuting; therefore, the best avenue of 
communication at this time is via email.

Sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY

Eileen Sobeck
Executive Director
State Water Resources Control Board

cc:  Sacramento River Temperature Task Group (via email)



From: Kelly, Katherine P
To: Klein, Elizabeth A; Daniel-Davis, Laura E; Taylor, Rachael S; Wallace, Andrew G
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Full cost bonding passes HNRC (5/5)
Date: Saturday, May 8, 2021 12:10:59 PM
Attachments: HR 1505 Lowenthal ANS.pdf

From: Sara Cawley <scawley@earthjustice.org> 
Sent: Friday, May 7, 2021 10:23 AM
To: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Full cost bonding passes HNRC (5/5)

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.

Sharing as I think this may be of interest:
H.R. 1505 - Bonding Reform and Taxpayer Protection Act of 2021, Lowenthal (D-CA)
Final vote count: 23 yeas, 15 nays (all Dems voted yes except McEachin, Neguse, San Nicolas, not
present)
Lowenthal ANS: Adopted by voice vote

Added 10 cent Orphan Well Fee
Allows for DOI to require full costs bonds (see Sec. 2 (g)(4)(A)(ii)(I) )
Three year phase-in for new bond rates (EMR open to applying a threshold for operators to
qualify)
Creates an exemption to the section 4 inspection fees for a tribal operator or an operator that
is a tribal-controlled entity. Concerns about this edit were raised, and EMR will work on
operator definitions with concerned organizations before floor action.

Notable Bill Discussion:
Stauber brings up orphan wells, and mentions how they only make up 1% of wells, and that bonding
should not apply to all wells. It will make operators go out of business. Orphaned wells should be
cleaned up, but we should only focus on the bad actors. Westerman adds that we should not be
burdening current operators if most orphan and abandoned wells are from old operators. TLF states
that operators have a legal responsibility to clean up their mess. Bonds must be raised to be
adequate. She flagged that Don Schreiber brought up bond issues during his testimony on her
orphan well bill. Rep. Soto gives an example of why bonds are necessary from Piney Point, FL
(operator dumping waste). Rep DeGette says that this bill is simple: it’s based on the principle that
polluters clean up their own mess. This bill would raise bonds for the first time since with
Eisenhower years. Rep. Graves says that this bill is not the best way to address orphan wells, but
won’t say what is. Rep. Lowenthal responds that “the sky is not falling,” this bill will not be onerous.
Talks about why full cost bonds and updating bond amounts is necessary, flags GAO support.
_________________________________________
Sara Cawley
Legislative Representative | Climate & Energy
Earthjustice
570.239.8078

Because the earth needs a good lawyer





AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE 

TO H.R. 1505 

OFFERED BY MR. LOWENTHAL OF CALIFORNIA 

Strike all after the enacting clause and insert the 

following: 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 1

This Act may be referred to as the ‘‘Bonding Reform 2

and Taxpayer Protection Act of 2021’’. 3

SEC. 2. SURFACE DISTURBANCE AND RECLAMATION. 4

Section 17(g) of the Mineral Leasing Act (30 U.S.C. 5

226(g)) is amended to read as follows: 6

‘‘(g) BONDING REQUIREMENTS.— 7

‘‘(1) DEFINITIONS.—In this subsection: 8

‘‘(A) INTERIM RECLAMATION PLAN.—The 9

term ‘Interim Reclamation Plan’ means an on-10

going plan specifying reclamation steps to be 11

taken on all disturbed areas covered by any 12

lease issued under this Act that are not needed 13

for active operations. 14

‘‘(B) FINAL RECLAMATION PLAN.—The 15

term ‘Final Reclamation Plan’ means a plan 16

describing all reclamation activity to be con-17

ducted for all disturbed areas, including loca-18
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tions, facilities, trenches, rights-of-way, roads, 1

and any other surface disturbance covered by a 2

lease issued under this Act prior to final aban-3

donment. 4

‘‘(C) OPERATOR.—The term ‘operator’ 5

means, with respect to an oil or gas operation, 6

any entity, including the lessee or operating 7

rights owner, that has stated in writing to a rel-8

evant authority that such entity is responsible 9

for any portion of such operation. 10

‘‘(D) SECRETARY CONCERNED.—The term 11

‘Secretary concerned’ means— 12

‘‘(i) the Secretary of the Interior for 13

public lands administered by such Sec-14

retary; 15

‘‘(ii) the Secretary of Agriculture for 16

forest service lands. 17

‘‘(2) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary concerned 18

shall regulate all surface-disturbing activities con-19

ducted pursuant to any lease issued under this Act, 20

and shall determine reclamation and other actions as 21

required in the interest of conservation of surface re-22

sources. 23

‘‘(3) RECLAMATION PLANS REQUIRED.— 24
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‘‘(A) ANALYSIS AND APPROVAL RE-1

QUIRED.—No permit to drill on an oil and gas 2

lease issued under this Act may be granted 3

without the analysis and approval by the Sec-4

retary concerned of both an interim reclamation 5

plan and a final reclamation plan covering pro-6

posed surface-disturbing activities within the 7

lease area. 8

‘‘(B) PLANS OF OPERATIONS.—All Federal 9

plans or permits submitted pursuant to this Act 10

with the potential to create surface disturbance 11

shall include an Interim and Final Reclamation 12

Plan. 13

‘‘(C) SECRETARIAL REVIEW.—The Sec-14

retary concerned shall review each Interim Rec-15

lamation Plan at regular intervals and shall re-16

quire such plans to be amended as warranted, 17

subject to the approval of such Secretary. 18

‘‘(4) BONDING.— 19

‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.— 20

‘‘(i) REGULATION.—Not later than 21

180 days after the date of enactment of 22

the Bonding Reform and Taxpayer Protec-23

tion Act of 2021, the Secretary concerned 24

shall, by regulation, require that an ade-25
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quate bond, surety, or other financial ar-1

rangement be established prior to the com-2

mencement of surface-disturbing activities 3

on any lease under this Act. 4

‘‘(ii) AMOUNT OF BOND.—In deter-5

mining the adequacy of a bond, surety, or 6

other financial instrument required by reg-7

ulation under clause (i), the Secretary shall 8

find that such arrangement is adequate if 9

it is not less than the greater of— 10

‘‘(I) the amount necessary for— 11

‘‘(aa) the complete and time-12

ly reclamation of the lease tract; 13

‘‘(bb) the restoration of any 14

lands or surface waters adversely 15

affected by lease operations after 16

the abandonment or cessation of 17

oil and gas operations on the 18

lease; or 19

‘‘(cc) in the case of an idled 20

well, the total plugging and rec-21

lamation costs for each idled well 22

controlled by the same operator; 23

‘‘(II) $150,000 in the case of an 24

arrangement for an individual sur-25
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face-disturbing activity of each entity 1

on an oil or gas lease; or 2

‘‘(III) $500,000 in the case of an 3

arrangement for all surface-disturbing 4

activities of each entity in a State. 5

‘‘(iii) ADJUSTMENT FOR INFLA-6

TION.— 7

‘‘(I) IN GENERAL.—In the appli-8

cation of clause (ii), the Secretaries 9

concerned shall jointly at least once 10

every three years, at the beginning of 11

the fiscal year, adjust the dollar 12

amounts in clause (ii) to account for 13

inflation based on the Consumer Price 14

Index for all urban consumer pub-15

lished by the Department of Labor. 16

‘‘(II) ROUNDING.—If any 17

amount as adjusted under subclause 18

(I) is not a multiple of $1,000, such 19

amount shall be rounded to the next 20

higher multiple of $1000. 21

‘‘(B) PROHIBITION.—The Secretary con-22

cerned shall not issue or approve the assign-23

ment of any lease under the terms of this sec-24

tion to any person, association, corporation, or 25
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any subsidiary, affiliate, or person controlled by 1

or under common control with such person, as-2

sociation, or corporation, during any period in 3

which, as determined by the relevant Secretary, 4

such entity has failed or refused to comply in 5

any material respect with the reclamation re-6

quirements and other standards established 7

under this section for any prior lease to which 8

such requirements and standards applied. 9

‘‘(C) NOTICE AND OPPORTUNITY FOR COM-10

PLIANCE.—Prior to making a determination not 11

to issue or approve the assignment of a lease 12

under subparagraph (B) with respect to an en-13

tity the Secretary concerned shall provide such 14

entity with adequate notification and an oppor-15

tunity to comply with such reclamation require-16

ments and other standards and shall consider 17

whether any administrative or judicial appeal is 18

pending. Once the entity has complied with the 19

reclamation requirement or other standard con-20

cerned each oil or gas lease may be issued to 21

such entity under this Act. 22

‘‘(D) REVIEW UPON TRANSFER.—The Sec-23

retary concerned shall review the adequacy of a 24

bond, surety, or other financial instrument any-25
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time a lease or well under this Act is trans-1

ferred. The Secretary shall find such bond, sur-2

ety, or other financial instrument adequate if 3

such arrangement— 4

‘‘(i) meets the requirement described 5

in subparagraph (A)(ii); and 6

‘‘(ii) is not for a lesser amount than 7

the amount maintained by the current op-8

erator. 9

‘‘(E) REQUIRING HIGHER BOND 10

AMOUNTS.—The Secretary concerned shall, at 11

any time that such Secretary determines that a 12

bond, surety, or other financial instrument re-13

quired by a regulation issued pursuant to sub-14

paragraph (A) no longer meets the require-15

ments of clause (ii) of such subparagraph, in-16

crease the required amount of such financial ar-17

rangement to the level required by subpara-18

graph (A). 19

‘‘(F) PHASING-IN BOND INCREASES.—With 20

respect to a bond increased under subparagraph 21

(E), the Secretary concerned shall require the 22

operator to meet the following deadlines in 23

posting the amount of the increase that results 24

from the operation of such paragraph: 25
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‘‘(i) 25 percent of the increase by not 1

later than 1 year after the date on which 2

the determination was made under sub-3

paragraph (D). 4

‘‘(ii) 75 percent of the increase by not 5

later than 2 years after such date. 6

‘‘(iii) 100 percent of the increase by 7

not later than 3 years after such date. 8

‘‘(5) STANDARDS.—Not later than 180 days 9

after the date of enactment of the Bonding Reform 10

and Taxpayer Protection Act of 2021, the Secretary 11

of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture 12

shall, by regulation, establish uniform standards for 13

all Interim and Final Reclamation Plans. The goal 14

of such plans shall be the restoration of the affected 15

ecosystem to a condition approximating or equal to 16

that which existed prior to the surface disturbance. 17

Such standards shall include restoration of natural 18

vegetation and hydrology, habitat restoration, sal-19

vage, storage and reuse of topsoils, erosion control, 20

control of invasive species and noxious weeds and 21

natural contouring. 22

‘‘(6) MONITORING.—The Secretary concerned 23

shall not approve final abandonment and shall not 24

release any bond required by this Act until the 25
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standards and requirement for final reclamation es-1

tablished pursuant to this Act have been met. 2

‘‘(7) FINANCIAL ASSURANCES.—The Secretary 3

concerned shall not release the financial assurance 4

established for a lease until the operator has paid 5

the inspection fees required under section 4 for the 6

lease covered by the financial assurance instrument. 7

‘‘(8) BOND ADEQUACY REVIEW.—The Secretary 8

shall conduct bond adequacy reviews as required 9

under paragraph (4)(D) in accordance with Bureau 10

of Land Management Instruction Memorandum No. 11

2019-014, dated November 15, 2018. 12

‘‘(9) ORPHANED WELL FEE.—The Secretary of 13

the Interior shall collect a per barrel of oil equivalent 14

fee of not less than $0.10 on oil and gas produced 15

from Federal lands for the use of plugging and rec-16

lamation of orphaned wells.’’. 17

SEC. 3. CHANGES TO THE BLM PERMIT PROCESSING IM-18

PROVEMENT FUND. 19

(a) NAME OF FUND.—Section 35(c)(2)(B) of the 20

Mineral Leasing Act (30 U.S.C. 191(c)(2)(B)) is amended 21

by striking ‘‘BLM Permit Processing Improvement Fund’’ 22

and inserting ‘‘BLM Administration and Accountability 23

Fund’’. 24
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(b) ADDITIONAL USES.—Section 35(c)(3)(A) of such 1

Act (30 191(c)(3)(A)) is amended by adding at the end 2

the following: ‘‘Such coordination and processing shall in-3

clude— 4

‘‘(i) the coordination and review proc-5

ess for financial assurances for oil and gas 6

leases and bond releases for oil and gas 7

leases; 8

‘‘(ii) the inventory of orphaned wells 9

and coordinate the processing of requests 10

for delays in the permanent closure of in-11

active wells; and 12

‘‘(iii) coordination and processing re-13

lated to environmental and cultural re-14

sources reviews applicable to oil and gas 15

activities.’’. 16

SEC. 4. INSPECTION FEES. 17

(a) IN GENERAL.—Section 108 of the Federal Oil 18

and Gas Royalty Management Act of 1982 (30 U.S.C. 19

1718) is amended by adding at the end the following: 20

‘‘(d) INSPECTION FEES.— 21

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Except as provided in para-22

graph (5), the designated operator under each oil 23

and gas lease on Federal or Indian lands, or each 24

unit and communitization agreement that includes 25
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one or more such Federal or Indian leases, that is 1

subject to inspection under subsection (b) and that 2

is in force at the start of the fiscal year 2021, shall 3

pay a nonrefundable annual inspection fee in an 4

amount that, except as provided in paragraph (2), is 5

established by the Secretary by regulation and is 6

sufficient to recover the full costs incurred by the 7

United States for inspection and enforcement with 8

respect to such leases. 9

‘‘(2) AMOUNT.—Until the effective date of reg-10

ulations under paragraph (1), the amount of the fee 11

shall be— 12

‘‘(A) $700 for each lease or unit or 13

communitization agreement with no active or 14

inactive wells, but with surface use, disturbance 15

or reclamation; 16

‘‘(B) $1,225 for each lease or unit or 17

communitization agreement with 1 to 10 wells, 18

with any combination of active or inactive wells; 19

‘‘(C) $4,900 for each lease or unit or 20

communitization agreement with 11 to 50 wells, 21

with any combination of active or inactive wells; 22

and 23

‘‘(D) $9,800 for each lease or unit or 24

communitization agreement with more than 50 25
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wells, with any combination of active or inactive 1

wells. 2

‘‘(3) DUE DATE.—Payment of the fee under 3

this section shall be due, annually, not later than 30 4

days after the Secretary provides notice of the as-5

sessment of the fee. 6

‘‘(4) PENALTY.—If the designated operator 7

fails to pay the full amount of the fee as prescribed 8

in this section, the Secretary may, in addition to uti-9

lizing any other applicable enforcement authority, 10

assess civil penalties against the operator under sec-11

tion 109 in the same manner as if this section were 12

a mineral leasing law. 13

‘‘(5) EXEMPTION FOR TRIBAL OPERATORS.—An 14

operator that is a Tribe or is controlled by a Tribe 15

is not subject to paragraph (1) with respect to a 16

lease, unit, or communitization agreement that is lo-17

cated entirely on the lands of such Tribe. 18

‘‘(6) ADJUSTMENT FOR INFLATION.—In the ap-19

plication of paragraph (2), the Secretaries shall at 20

least once every three years, at the beginning of the 21

fiscal year, adjust the dollar amounts in paragraph 22

(2) to account for inflation based on the Consumer 23

Price Index for all urban consumer published by the 24

Department of Labor.’’. 25
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(b) ASSESSMENT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022.—The Sec-1

retary of the Interior shall assess the fee under the amend-2

ment made by subsection (a) for fiscal year 2022, and pro-3

vide notice of such assessment to each designated operator 4

who is liable for such fee, by not later than 60 days after 5

the date of enactment of this Act. 6

SEC. 5. BONDING EQUITY FOR NATIONAL WILDLIFE REF-7

UGE SYSTEM LANDS. 8

Section 4 of the National Wildlife Refuge System Ad-9

ministration Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 668dd et seq.) is 10

amended— 11

(1) by redesignating subsections (h) through 12

(o), as (i) through (p), respectively; and 13

(2) by inserting after subsection (g) the fol-14

lowing new subsection: 15

‘‘(h) RECLAMATION, DAMAGES, AND FINANCIAL AS-16

SURANCE FOR OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS ON REFUGE 17

LANDS.— 18

‘‘(1) The Secretary, acting through the Direc-19

tor, shall obtain adequate financial assurances from 20

non-Federal entities to repair potential damages to 21

refuge resources, prior to the commencement of sur-22

face-disturbing activities as part of the development 23

of non-Federal minerals below refuge surface estate, 24

including— 25
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‘‘(A) to ensure the complete and timely 1

reclamation of the land, and the restoration of 2

any lands or surface waters adversely affected 3

by operations after the abandonment or ces-4

sation of oil and gas operations on the land; 5

and 6

‘‘(B) to meet potential response and as-7

sessment costs and other damages to refuge re-8

sources as a result of oil and gas operations. 9

‘‘(2) Financial assurances forfeited by a non- 10

Federal entity under this subsection shall be re-11

tained and available to the Secretary, without fur-12

ther appropriation, and shall remain available until 13

expended, for— 14

‘‘(A) plugging and abandoning wells; 15

‘‘(B) removing structures, equipment, ma-16

terials, and other infrastructure; 17

‘‘(C) response costs and damage assess-18

ments conducted; 19

‘‘(D) restoration, replacement, or acquisi-20

tion of the equivalent refuge resources; and 21

‘‘(E) monitoring and studying affected ref-22

uge resources.’’. 23

◊ 
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From: Trujillo, Tanya M
To: Rae, Kerry L
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Maurice Follow-up
Date: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 4:51:45 AM

For FOIA
 

From: Maurice Hall <mhall@edf.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2021 7:16 PM
To: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Banton, Michael S <michael_banton@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Maurice Follow-up
 
Hello Tanya,
 
I hope you are staying well in such busy times.
 
I wanted to thank you, again, for the chance to share some thoughts with you and the leadership at
Reclamation week before last. It appears Ann Hayden has (or will be) having further conversations
with Camille and Ernest about land repurposing in the San Joaquin Valley.
 
You mentioned in your previous note, below, and as we were ending our call on March 3 that you
were interested in following up about other priority and cross-cutting areas.  Please let me know if
and when you have bandwidth for further discussion. We’re looking forward to working with you
and the Administration to advance climate resilience – in water, agriculture, and other areas.
 
Take care and keep in touch.
 
Maurice

Maurice Hall, PhD, PE
Associate VP, Ecosystems - Water

Environmental Defense Fund
916 208 1706
mhall@edf.org
edf.org
 

From: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2021 5:58 AM
To: Maurice Hall <mhall@edf.org>
Cc: Banton, Michael S <michael banton@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Maurice Follow-up
 
Hello Maurice,
 
Thank you for the follow up note.  I think we are primarily interested in hearing about EDF’s priorities



and roles in connection with California water issues for this initial meeting, but of course, if there are
any other priority items you would like to highlight for us, please feel free to do so. 
 
In a subsequent meeting(s), I would be happy to hear about other priority issues EDF may be
involved with in other areas of the country or with respect to an expanded portfolio of topics.  One
of the great advantages to working with USGS and working at the Assistant Secretary hallway level is
that we engage with a very broad portfolio of subjects. 
 
In just briefly looking at the EDF website, there are a number of potential topic areas that might also
be of interest to other “hallways” within the Department and we would be happy to set up some
cross-cutting meetings with you.  I would be happy to brainstorm with you or others at EDF
regarding these. 
 
Thank you again, Tanya
 

From: Maurice Hall <mhall@edf.org> 
Sent: Saturday, February 20, 2021 12:42 PM
To: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya trujillo@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Banton, Michael S <michael banton@ios.doi.gov>; Touton, Camille (Calimlim) C
<mariacamille touton@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Maurice Follow-up
 
Thank you Tanya. I look forward to the discussion.
 
If you let me know your priority topics for our discussion, I will organize my thoughts in order to
make the most of your and Deputy Commissioner Touton’s time.
 
Thank you and take care,
Maurice
 

Maurice Hall, PhD, PE
Associate VP, Ecosystems - Water

Environmental Defense Fund
916 208 1706
mhall@edf.org
edf.org
 

From: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2021 3:59 PM
To: Maurice Hall <mhall@edf.org>
Cc: Banton, Michael S <michael_banton@ios.doi.gov>; Touton, Camille (Calimlim) C
<mariacamille_touton@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Maurice Follow-up
 



Thank you Maurice.  I am looking forward to catching up with you.  As is our usual practice, I will plan
to include Camille Touton, who is the incoming Principal Deputy Commissioner. I have copied my
scheduling assistant Michael Banton, who can help with our scheduling. 
 
Michael, I do not need any background materials or special forms for this meeting. 
 
Thank you, Tanya
 

From: Maurice Hall <mhall@edf.org> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2021 3:17 PM
To: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya trujillo@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Maurice Follow-up
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments,
or responding.  

 

 

Hello Tanya,
 
Thank you for responding to my call.  Again, my congratulations on your new position in the Biden
Administration.  
 
I would be pleased to set up a video call with you. If you would like to let me know some windows
that would work for you, I will do my best to work around your schedule.
 
Thanks and take care,
Maurice

Maurice Hall, PhD, PE
Associate VP, Ecosystems - Water

Environmental Defense Fund
916 208 1706
mhall@edf.org
edf.org
 

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the
intended recipient is unauthorized and may be illegal.



From: Werwa, Eric
To: Decker, Danielle K
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Meeting to discuss FWS budget and Interior policies
Date: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 3:46:00 PM

Danielle,
 
Here’s the other request.
 
Thanks
 
Eric
 
Eric Werwa
Deputy Assistant Secretary – Policy and Environmental Management
Office of Policy, Management and Budget
U.S. Department of the Interior
eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov
202-853-4992 (c)
 
 
 

From: Brett Hartl <BHartl@biologicaldiversity.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 11:36 AM
To: Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Meeting to discuss FWS budget and Interior policies
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hi Eric,
 
I know you’ve only arrived recently, would love to chat with you for 30 minutes or so in the next few
weeks about high-priority issues for the Center for Biological Diversity.
 
Please let me know what ethics/clearance forms or whatever else you need to make this happen.
 
Thanks,
 
Brett Hartl
Government Affairs Director
Center for Biological Diversity



202-817-8121
 



From: Kelly, Katherine P
To: Cardinale, Richard; Heard, Preston S
Cc: Alonso, Shantha R; Klein, Elizabeth A; Culver, Nada L; Estenoz, Shannon A; Daniel-Davis, Laura E; Williams,

Martha M
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Mountain Valley Pipeline letter
Date: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 2:25:46 PM
Attachments: Conservation organizations letter Mountain Valley Pipeline 4-15-21.pdf

From: Green, Kabir <kgreen@nrdc.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 2:11 PM
To: deb_haaland@ios.doi.gov
Cc: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Mountain Valley Pipeline letter

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.

Dear Secretary Haaland,
On behalf of the Natural Resources Defense Council and 61 other concerned organizations, I write to
submit the attached letter regarding the Mountain Valley Pipeline. We hope you will consider our
request that you closely review the federal decisions made to advance the pipeline during the Trump
administration as well as the pipeline’s pending application for a Clean Water Act permit.
Thank you for your consideration.
Respectfully,
KABIR GREEN
Director,  Federal Affairs
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL
1152 15TH STREET NW, SUITE 300
WASHINGTON, DC 20005
T 202.717.8231
M 917.502.2189
KGREEN@NRDC.ORG
NRDC.ORG
@NRDC
@NRDCfedgov



 
April 15, 2021 
  
The Honorable Deb Haaland, Secretary of the Interior 
The Honorable Michael Regan, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency 
The Honorable Tom Vilsack, Secretary of Agriculture 
The Honorable John Whitley, Acting Secretary of the Army 
The Honorable Gina McCarthy, National Climate Advisor 
The Honorable Brenda Mallory, Chair, Council on Environmental Quality 
 
 
We applaud President Biden’s Executive Order 13990: Protecting Public Health and the 
Environment and Restoring Science to Tackle the Climate Crisis. We write today to urge you to 
ensure full implementation of this Order with respect to the Mountain Valley Pipeline (MVP). 
  
The Order directs all executive departments and agencies to immediately review and, as 
appropriate and consistent with applicable law, take action to address Federal decisions during 
the last four years that conflict with important national objectives. MVP is inconsistent with 
several of the national objectives outlined in the Order, including the use of science in decision 
making, protecting our environment, ensuring access to clean air and water, and reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions. 
  
We urge you to fulfill the mandate of the Order by reviewing and suspending until further review 
past decisions by the U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Bureau of 
Land Management that permitted the advancement of MVP, and ensuring consistency with the 
Order’s stated objectives, Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, and the Army Corps of Engineers’ 
public interest review in upcoming Clean Water Act permitting deliberations. 

MVP’s construction impacts to date have already caused irreparable harm to landscapes and 
clean water—West Virginia and Virginia have assessed MVP more than $2 million in penalties 
for more than 350 environmental violations, mostly related to improper erosion control and 
stormwater management, and there are allegations of even more. Yet there is much more high-
risk construction still planned. MVP still has to construct several hundred waterbody crossings. 
Not one of MVP’s nine “spreads” is 100% complete; only 51.3% of the entire route is completed 
to final restoration. MVP’s route includes more than 225 miles of high landslide risk—more 
miles than any other approved gas pipeline, comprising more than 74% of the route. The 
remaining sections to be constructed include some of the steepest slopes and extensive karst 
topography, raising significant concerns that more environmental damage will occur, destroying 
private property along the way when there is no public benefit.  

All this devastation is completely unnecessary. MVP is one of the last mega-gas pipelines 
promoted as part of the shale gas boom in our nation—a remnant of a dirty and destructive fossil 
fuel history that should be left in the past. There has never been any genuine documented need 
for this pipeline. Lack of need was a key reason why former FERC commissioner Cheryl 



2 
 
LaFleur voted to reject the project in 2017. According to one of its original backers, EQT, there 
is already more than enough pipeline takeaway capacity from the region, available at lower cost. 

If completed and operated, MVP would add estimated full life-cycle greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions (excluding construction emissions) of almost 90 million metric tons per year to our 
atmosphere—equivalent to the emissions from 23 average U.S. coal plants or over 19 million 
passenger vehicles driven every year.  

The Biden Administration is fully warranted in closely reviewing MVP’s pending application for 
an individual Clean Water Act (CWA) § 404 permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers: 

● MVP submitted a new application for an individual Clean Water Act (CWA) § 404 
permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on February 19, 2021, because MVP’s 
misguided attempts to utilize the streamlined CWA Nationwide Permit 12 have twice 
been rejected by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. We urge the 
administration, including the Corps as well as the Environmental Protection Agency, to 
elevate the permit decision to the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works, given 
the size of the project, its effects on aquatic resources of national importance, and its 
spanning of three distinct Corps districts. 

We also urge the administration to review and reverse past Federal actions that have allowed this 
unnecessary pipeline to proceed thus far: 

● The U.S. Forest Service Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement issued 
December 11, 2020, and the Record of Decision to amend the Jefferson National Forest 
Land and Resource Management Plan, issued January 11, 2021. These documents include 
inadequate erosion and sedimentation control and mitigation analysis, improper 
evaluation of impacts on aquatic ecosystems, and lack of compliance with Forest 
planning rules. The Forest Service also circumvented the typical pre-decisional 
administrative review process when it amended the Plan, stripping the public of the 
critical opportunity to raise objections. 
 

● The Bureau of Land Management right-of-way and temporary use permit issued January 
15, 2021, allowing MVP to construct and operate across Jefferson National Forest (JNF) 
land pursuant to the Mineral Leasing Act. BLM failed to properly analyze the practicality 
of alternative routes, including an off-forest route that completely avoids the need for a 
right-of-way across the Jefferson National Forest. 

 
● The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Opinion (BO) and Incidental Take 

Statement (ITS) issued September 4, 2020. These documents include deficient 
environmental baseline and cumulative impacts analyses, inadequate protection for 
Roanoke Logperch and Candy Darter due to arbitrary weakening of the agency’s 



3 
 

incidental take proxy, and inadequate monitoring to ensure unacceptable take does not 
occur. 

MVP has already harmed clean waters, local communities, and ecological values. Construction 
and operation will only lead to more destruction of landscapes and ecosystems, as well as 
dangerous contributions to climate change. We urge you to take aggressive action to fully 
implement Executive Order 13990 with respect to MVP. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

198 methods 
Allegheny-Blue Ridge Alliance 
Appalachian Mountain Advocates 
Appalachian Voices 
ARTivism Virginia 
Athens County's Future Action Network 
Azul 
Bold Alliance 
Breathe Easy Susquehanna County  
Center for Biological Diversity  
Chatham Research Group 
Chesapeake Climate Action Network 
Citizens United for Renewable Energy 
Climate Hawks Vote 
Climate Psychology Alliance North America  
CROWN Campaign  
Dan River Basin Association 
Don't Gas the Pinelands 
Earthkeeper Health Resources  
Food & Water Watch 
Frack Free Ohio 
Friends For Environmental Justice 
Friends of Buckingham  
Friends of the Earth 
Gant Farm - Burlington, NC 
Good Stewards of Rockingham 
Green New Deal Virginia  
Greenbrier River Watershed Association 
Haw River Assembly 
Indian Creek Watershed Association 
Indivisible Virginia 

Lucky Planet Foods 
Mothers Out Front Virginia  
Mountain Lakes Preservation Alliance  
National Parks Conservation Association 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
Oil Change International 
OVEC-Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition  
Plymouth Friends for Clean Water 
Preserve Bent Mountain/BREDL 
Preserve Craig, Inc. 
Preserve Giles County 
PRESERVE MONROE 
Preserve Montgomery County VA 
Progressive Democrats of America-NJ 
Project CoffeeHouse 
Property Rights and Pipeline Center 
Protect Our Commonwealth 
Protect Our Water Heritage Rights 
Responsible Drilling Alliance 
Sierra Club 
Southern Environmental Law Center 
Southwest Virginia Chapter, National Lawyers Guild 
The Rural Project 
The Wilderness Society 
Union Hill, Virginia Freedmen Family Research Group 
Veterans Service Corps 
Virginia Conservation Network 
Virginia Interfaith Power & Light 
Virginia League of Conservation Voters 
West Virginia Mountain Party 
West Virginia Rivers Coalition 

 



February 23, 2021 
 
President Joe Biden 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 
 
Honorable Kevin Shea 
Acting Secretary 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
1400 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20250 
 
Honorable Scott de la Vega 
Acting Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20240

 
Dear President Biden, Acting Secretary Shea, and Acting Secretary de la Vega: 
 
As our Nation works to address the significant public health and economic crises due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, we urge Congress to pass recovery legislation that generates revenue from 
hardrock mining on public lands and creates restoration jobs in rural communities reclaiming 
hardock abandoned mine lands (AML).  Recovery funds could help employ workers 
immediately, with thousands of shovel-ready reclamation projects among the approximately 
500,000 abandoned hardrock mines that scar Western landscapes. In these trying and uncertain 
times, this solution creates economic possibilities for both out-of-work miners as well as 
frontline communities. 
 
Significant funds for AML reclamation programs for hardrock mines can act as an economic 
driver. This work cannot be outsourced. Across the country, the Surface Mining Control and 
Reclamation Act’s (SMCRA) AML program has reclaimed over $5.7 billion worth of coal mine 
pollution and nearly 800,000 acres of damaged land and water. This program, funded by a 
reclamation fee assessed on each ton of coal produced, delivered $778 million of total economic 
impact in FY2013 and supported 4,761 jobs across the country. Hardrock mine reclamation 



investments in rural communities can create 15 to 25 new jobs per $1 million spent, according to 
the Congressional Budget Office (CBO).1 
 
However, unlike the coal mining industry, the hardrock mining industry pays neither federal 
royalties nor reclamation fees, leaving state, local, and tribal governments to cobble together 
scarce resources to clean up only a small number of abandoned hardrock mines per year. An 
influx of hardrock AML funds will not only create jobs, it will also help restore polluted 
landscapes, putting degraded lands into productive use and granting relief to communities 
currently shackled with excessive costs for water pollution treatment. 
 
In addition, Congress should include Budget Resolution Reconciliation Directives to the 
Committees of House Natural Resources (HNR) and Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
(ENR) to report legislation raising revenues from hardrock mining projects on public lands. The 
Committees’ Reconciliation bills should convert public lands hardrock mining to a leasing 
system, assess royalties, and a reclamation fee—similar to those for oil, gas, and coal. CBO 
estimates these revenues from hardrock minerals leases on public lands will raise $3 billion over 
10 years.2 
 
Reconciliation Directives should also instruct HNR and ENR Committees to report legislation 
raising revenue from reappraisals of Congressionally authorized land exchanges for proposed 
hardrock mines. This Directive will help the Committees assess the potentially significant 
revenue impacts of leasing, rather than exchanging, public minerals eligible for FY 22 royalty or 
other payments. Land exchange appraisals reflecting these payments will help the Committees’ 
Reconciliation bills ensure a more fair return to American taxpayers. Those bills, subject to 
applicable law, should repeal any, not yet consummated, Congressionally authorized land 
exchanges for proposed hardrock mines where the exchange may result in otherwise lost 
potential revenue.   
 
The Budget Resolution Reconciliation Directives should also instruct the House Ways and 
Means and Senate Finance Committees to report legislation repealing the Percentage Depletion 
Allowance (PDA) tax break  for hardrock mining operations.3 The PDA allows mining 
companies to deduct a fixed percentage from their gross annual federal income because the value 
of their asset, the underground ore, depletes as it is mined. Over the life of a mine, these annual 

                                                
1 CBO testimony 3.16.93 Jan Paul Action, Assistant Dr. Natural Resources and Commerce Division 
of CBO before Senate ENR subcommittee on Mineral Resources Development and Production  
https://www.cbo.gov/sites/default/files/103rd-congress-1993-
1994/reports/19930316actontestimony.pdf 
2 H.R. 2579, Hardrock Leasing and Reclamation Act of 2019, Congressional Budget Office 
https://www.cbo.gov/publication/56489 
3 S.714 - Elimination of Double Subsidies for the Hardrock Mining Industry Act of 2019 
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/714/all-info 



deductions can exceed the cost of investment.  This results in a situation where companies get 
subsidized to mine public minerals they were freely given in the first place.  Repealing the PDA 
would still allow mining companies to elect the standard corporate tax break for capital 
investment. According to the former Administration’s proposed FY 21 budget, this change 
would raise nearly $1.86 billion over 10 years.4 
 
Although federal funding for hardrock abandoned mine cleanup is no substitute for 1872 Mining 
Law reform, the Budget Reconciliation process can help generate revenues from public lands 
mining to support jobs and match our spending needs. We urge Congress to act quickly to 
deliver needed relief to mining-impacted communities and dedicate funding for the restoration 
economy.    
 
Sincerely,  
 
Accountable.US 
Alaska Wilderness League Action 
Arizona Mining Reform Coalition 
Arizona Trail Association 
Conservation NW 
Earthjustice 
Earthworks 
Environmental Protection Information Center 
Ethical Metalsmiths 
Gila Resources Information Project 
Grand Canyon Trust 
Great Basin Resource watch 
Idaho Conservation League 
Information Network for Responsible Mining 
LEAD Agency, Inc. 
League of Conservation Voters 
Los Padres ForestWatch 
Lynn Canal Conservation 
Malach Consulting 
Mining Impact Coalition of Wisconsin 
Montana Environmental Information Center 
Multicultural Alliance for a Safe Environment 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
New Mexico Sportsmen 

                                                
4 "A Budget for America's Future", FY 21 Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Table 13-1, page 
150 



Northeastern Minnesotans for Wilderness 
Okanogan Highlands Alliance 
Oregon Wild 
Patagonia Area Resource Alliance 
Royal Gorge Preservation Project 
Save Our St Vrain Valley, Inc  
Sierra Club 
The Lands Council 
Weber Sustainability Consulting 
Western Organization of Resource Councils 
WildEarth Guardians 
 



From: Scott, Janea A
To: Scott, Janea A
Subject: For FOIA Request: [EXTERNAL] Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act permitting meeting
Date: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 4:46:31 PM

 
 
From: michael bean  
Sent: Tuesday, February 9, 2021 1:15 PM
To: martha_williams@fws.gov; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Scott, Janea A
<janea_scott@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Tom Vinson <tvinson@cleanpower.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act permitting meeting
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hello Martha, Shannon and Janea:
 
For much of the past year representatives of the wind energy industry and three environmental
NGOs (Defenders of Wildlife, National Audubon Society, and Natural Resources Defense Council)
have been jointly exploring ways in which to build upon the current Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act permitting program so as to achieve broader and more rapid participation from
industry, increased funding for eagle conservation, and other benefits.  They would like to share with
you and others the results of that effort and to seek your input for how best to proceed further.  To
that end, they would welcome your participation in a virtual meeting at which this effort and its
results will be discussed.  Also invited are FWS Assistant Director Jerome Ford and his staff, who are
working to implement a settlement agreement that requires FWS to publish a proposed rule by
August 31, 2021.   Please let me and ACP’s Tom Vinson (cc’ed on this email) know if there is any time
in the afternoon of February 22 that works for you.  I look forward to hearing from you.
 
Michael Bean

(b) (6)



From: Scott, Janea A
To: Scott, Janea A
Subject: For FOIA request: [EXTERNAL] Letter regarding PLO 7899
Date: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 4:47:32 PM
Attachments: 2021-03-24 AWL et al. Letter to Haaland re ANCSA d-1 Withdrawals.pdf

 
 
From: Olivia Glasscock <oglasscock@earthjustice.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2021 2:09 PM
To: debra_haaland@ios.doi.gov
Cc: egrafe@earthjustice.org; Iris Korhonen-Penn <ikorhonen@earthjustice.org>; Landreth, Natalie A
<natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis_annatoyn@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson,
Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; lddavis@blm.gov; Scott, Janea A
<janea_scott@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nada_culver@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Letter regarding PLO 7899
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Dear Secretary Haaland,
 
Attached is a letter submitted by several groups regarding the Department of Interior’s Public Land
Order 7899, which affects lands on the Kobuk-Seward Peninsula in Alaska.
 
Please contact me (oglasscock@earthjustice.org or (907) 500-7134) or Erik Grafe
(egrafe@earthjustice.org or (907) 792-7102) with any questions.
 
Thank you,
 
Olivia Glasscock
she/her/hers
Associate Attorney
Earthjustice Alaska Office

325 4th Street
Juneau, AK 99801
907.500.7134
earthjustice.org
 
 



 
Admitted to practice in the State of Alaska.
 
The information contained in this email message may be privileged, confidential and protected from
disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly
prohibited. If you think that you have received this email message in error, please notify the sender by
reply email and delete the message and any attachments.
 





From: Jon Goldstein
To: Klein, Elizabeth A
Cc: Rees, Gareth C
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Methane
Date: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 7:09:41 PM

Thanks Liz!

Gareth, Let me know a few times that would work and I’ll coordinate schedules on our end.

Jon

Sent from my iPhone

On May 18, 2021, at 5:06 PM, Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Hi Jon,

Thanks so much for reaching out – responding here from my DOI address and copying Gareth
who can help find a time. Given the state of my schedule, probably won’t be possible until the
end of next week of first week in June. Gareth – you should include Laura and Nada.

Thanks,

Liz

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jon Goldstein <jgoldstein@edf.org>
Date: Tue, May 18, 2021 at 3:19 PM
Subject: Methane
To: Elizabeth Klein >

Hi Liz,
What’s your new DOI email?
Wanted to reach out on BLM’s plans for a new waste prevention rule. Is that one of the things you
will be engaged on?
Would love to chat if so and there are likely a few other groups that would like to join as well if there
is a possibility for a zoom with the right DOI staff.
Thanks and hope you are well,
Jon
Jon Goldstein
Director, Regulatory & Legislative Affairs

Environmental Defense Fund

(b) (6)



2060 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302
T 303-447-7204
C 505-603-8522
jgoldstein@edf.org
Twitter: @jonwgoldstein
Stay up to date – Sign up for our Energy Exchange blog

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the
intended recipient is unauthorized and may be illegal.



From: Werwa, Eric
To: Decker, Danielle K
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Meeting to discuss FWS budget and Interior policies
Date: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 3:53:00 PM

Nope, he has not. Taken care of!
 

From: Decker, Danielle K <danielle_decker@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 3:53 PM
To: Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Meeting to discuss FWS budget and Interior policies
 
We actually met with them today! Has he emailed since?
 
Danielle Decker
Deputy Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
 

From: Werwa, Eric <eric werwa@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 3:47 PM
To: Decker, Danielle K <danielle decker@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Meeting to discuss FWS budget and Interior policies
 
Danielle,
 
Here’s the other request.
 
Thanks
 
Eric
 
Eric Werwa
Deputy Assistant Secretary – Policy and Environmental Management
Office of Policy, Management and Budget
U.S. Department of the Interior
eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov
202-853-4992 (c)
 
 
 

From: Brett Hartl <BHartl@biologicaldiversity.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 11:36 AM
To: Werwa, Eric <eric werwa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Meeting to discuss FWS budget and Interior policies
 

 



 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hi Eric,
 
I know you’ve only arrived recently, would love to chat with you for 30 minutes or so in the next few
weeks about high-priority issues for the Center for Biological Diversity.
 
Please let me know what ethics/clearance forms or whatever else you need to make this happen.
 
Thanks,
 
Brett Hartl
Government Affairs Director
Center for Biological Diversity
202-817-8121
 



From: Rocco, Giovanni P
To: Schwartz, Melissa A; Cherry, Tyler A
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
Date: Monday, May 10, 2021 9:16:00 AM

Added!
 
When a reporter emails us asking to be added to our press lists I add them to our “press releases”
list and any others that might make sense (Tribal list, etc.) Tyler flags for me when someone needs to
be added to 2021 beat since that list is smaller.
 
Giovanni Rocco
Deputy Press Secretary
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
Cell: 202-281-8692
 

From: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 8:40 AM
To: Cherry, Tyler A <tyler_cherry@ios.doi.gov>; Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
 
Pls add her to the press list (we should talk about how you guys are organizing this – should I be
asking you to add to 2021 beat?)
 

From: Lindsey Botts <lindsey.botts@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 6:14 PM
To: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa schwartz@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
 
That would be great, thank you! Just to be clear, I'm not reaching out on behalf of the Sierra Club for
advocacy purposes. 

Im reaching out on behalf of Sierra magazine. We're separate from the advocacy arm of the
organization. We are an independent publication. 
 
On Thu, May 6, 2021 at 6:07 PM Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa schwartz@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

We have separate calls for stakeholder engagement – we are happy to share your information to
the Office of External Affairs
 

From: Lindsey Botts <lindsey.botts@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 5:53 PM
To: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>



Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
 
Ok. Thank you! Can you tell me how I might be able to get on the press list for future press
conferences?
 
On Thu, May 6, 2021 at 5:52 PM Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa schwartz@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Hi Lindsey – unfortunately there isn’t a recording available
 
Thanks
 

From: Lindsey Botts <lindsey.botts@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 5:40 PM
To: Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hi there, 
 
How are you? My name is Lindsey and I'm an editorial fellow at Sierra magazine. 
 
I was hoping to get a recording of today's press conference on the American the Beautiful
campaign. Is that available and might you be able to send me a copy?
 
Thanks
--
Lindsey 
Pronouns: he / him / his



From: Mike Saccone
To: Schwartz, Melissa A
Subject: [EXTERNAL] 050721 Event Registrations.xlsx
Date: Monday, May 10, 2021 11:20:14 AM
Attachments: image001.png

050721 Event Registrations.xlsx

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Here, per our texts on Friday, is the event registrations spreadsheet.
 
Jennifer Yachnin was the only journalist I was able to discern at a glance.
 
Thanks again for all of your help making the event such a success. I heard that Collin received great
feedback from the secretary as well as the CEQ/WH on how it went.
 
All the best-
 

Mike Saccone
Associate Vice President, Communications
National Wildlife Federation
202-797-6634
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world

 
 
 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 



From: Julie Cerqueira
To: Small, Charles (OST); Katims, Casey; Alonso, Shantha R; Archuleta, Elizabeth - OSEC, Washington, DC;

Paul.Zeiss; Robert.Cowin@hq.doe.gov; Ali.Nouri@hq.doe.gov; aimee.witteman@hq.doe.gov; Dixon, Robert;
Amo, Gabriel F. EOP/WHO; Mohtadi, Shara; Decker, Danielle K

Cc: Hayden Flanery
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Climate IGA Briefing for USCA Governors" Offices
Date: Monday, June 7, 2021 12:47:49 PM

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Hi all,
 
Thanks again for the productive call last month with the Alliance governors’ offices.  I wanted to get
the next call on the books and then send a recurring hold to make scheduling easier.  Would you
kindly let me know if the below dates work for you (no need to reply all to spare everyone’s inbox). 
All dates are 2pmET:
 

June 18
June 25
July 9

 
The first call was a table-setting; for subsequent calls, there is interest in diving deeper into more
specific, timely topics.   Accordingly, please respond with upcoming issues that merit a discussion
such as new programs being launched, policies being announced or implemented that are of interest
to states, opportunities for state engagement in hearings/reports/comment periods.  They value the
updates and would especially appreciate using this time to also strategize on how we make progress
together (e.g. how can they help the administration meet the clean energy target, deliver 40% of
benefits to EJ communities, etc.)
 
Finally, we send weekly updates to all of them so please do feel free to add us to any distro lists or
forward information on policy developments, upcoming action items, funding/technical assistance
opportunities. 
 
Cheers,
Julie
 
Julie Cerqueira | U.S. Climate Alliance
 



F om l  
To Small  Cha les (OST)  Kat ms  Casey  Alonso  Shantha R  A chule a  Elizabeth - OSEC  Washington  DC  aul Zeiss  Robe t Cowin@hq doe gov  Ali Nou @hq doe gov
Cc aimee w tteman@hq doe gov  D xon  Robe t  Amo  Gab el  EO /WHO  Moh adi  Sha a
Subject [EXTERNA ] Cl mate GA B ef ng fo  USCA Gove no s" Off ces
Sta t iday  May 14  2021 2 00 00 M
End iday  May 14  2021 3 00 00 M
Location

 

 Th s ema  h s been ece ved f om outs de of DOI - Use caut on be o e c ck ng on nks  op n ng a tachments  o  spond ng   

Dea  IGA c mate f ends

 

We a e ook ng fo wa d to host ng you th s F day  May 14 h f om 2-3pm ET fo  the k ck-o f of ou  mon h y d a ogue   We expe t o have sen o  po cy adv so s f om each of he U S  C mate A ance s 24 gove no s on the ne  and poss b y some agency ep esen at ves    Each spe ke  w  have app ox ma e y 5-8m n o b ef the g oup  fo owed each by 2-5m n of Q&A   I wou d suggest du ng you  b ef ng h t you speak to he o ow ng top cs

 

1  You  ec e a y o  adm n st to s app o ch o mp ement ng the P es dent s who e of gove nment  app oa h to the c ma e c s s
2  Agency p o ty act ons ove  the next mon h and ove  he next 6 months  nc ud ng t m ng of act on and po n s of n e vent ons fo  st tes   W h n h s cat go y  they w  be e pec a y nte est d n any egu a o y a t ons that cou d mpact th m
3  Anyth ng you can sha e on xp ctat ons fo  sta e engagement w th as much spec f c y as poss b e e g  on what s ues do you want them to p o t ze the  uppo t fo  you  wo k
4  Any asks you h ve of the sta es  aga n w th enough sp c f c y fo  t to be act onab e

 

I a e t s un ke y you w  be ab e o sp ak to anyth ng e at d to the negot at ons on the H  a ound the t mu us  but w  put t out he e that he nf ast uc u e p ckage s op of m nd   Acco d ng y  a p o ty w  be o speak w th you – at the pp op te t me – on how o ensu e tho e funds can f ow e f c ent y h ough agency p og ms   If the e s someth ng n that ga d you a e ab e to speak o e g  we com ng a nea - e m conve at on on poss b e ecommendat ons fo  st engthen ng tho e p og ams  p ease fee  f ee o do o

 

F na y  I d ke to suggest the fo ow ng o de  p o t z ng he agenc es hat ou  sta es have not spoken o yet

 

1  DOE I th nk some we e on the CESA ca  h s we k)
2  DOT
3  EPA
4  DOI
5  USDA

 

Gabe – f you p an o o n  t me know f he e s anyth ng f om the WH pe spect ve you want o ha e   

 

I  be ava ab e th oughout he week f he e s any h ng that you d ke to d scu s   Fee  f ee o dev ate f om he above top cs  t s just a suggest on o focus he d cuss on   You can each me v a ema  o  at 508-439-2799

 

Ta k then!

u e 

 

H  the e

u e Ce que a s nv t ng you to a schedu ed Zoom meet ng  

o n Zoom Meet n

One ap mob e  

US  13017158592 95898492567# *989805# <te 13017158592 95898492567# *989805#>  o  13126266799 95898492567# *989805# <te 13126266799 95898492567# *989805#>  

Meet ng URL  

 

Meet ng ID  

958 9849 2567

Pas code

o n by Te ephone 

Fo  h ghe  qua ty  d a  a numbe  ba ed on you  cu ent ocat on  

D a  

US  1 301 715 8592 o  1 312 626 6799 o  1 646 876 9923 o  1 346 248 7799 o  1 408 638 0968 o  1 669 900 6833 o  1 253 215 8782 o  888 475 4499 (To  F ee) o  877 853 5257 (To  F ee) 

Meet ng ID  

958 9849 2567

Pas code  

nte nat ona  numbe  

o n f om an H 323 SIP oom sy tem 

H 323  

162 255 37 11 (US Wes )
162 255 36 11 (US East)
115 114 131 7 ( nd a Mumba )
115 114 115 7 ( nd a Hyde abad)
213 19 144 110 (Ams e dam Nethe ands)
213 244 140 110 (Ge m ny)
103 122 166 55 (Aust a a Sydney)
103 122 167 55 (Aust a a Me bou ne)
149 137 40 110 (S ngapo e)
64 211 144 160 (B az )
69 174 57 160 (Canada To on o)
65 39 152 160 (Canada Vancouve )
207 226 132 110 (Japan Tokyo)
149 137 24 110 (Jap n O aka)

Meet ng ID  

958 9849 2567

Pas code  

S P  

 

Pas code  

Skype fo  Bus ness (Lync) 

 

 

(b) (

(b) (

(b) (

(b) (

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)



F om M ke Saccone
To l  h h      /  ll  "  h  h h   -
Subject [EXTERNA ] D scuss on on iday event
Sta t Wednesday  May 5  2021 4 00 00 M
End Wednesday  May 5  2021 4 30 00 M
Location

 

 Th s ema  has been ece ved f om outs de of DOI - U e caut on be o e c ck ng on nks  open ng a tachments  o  espond ng   

M ke Saccone s nv t ng you o a schedu ed Zoom meet ng

 

Jo n Zoom Meet ng

 

Meet ng ID  944 8293 4175

Passwo

One tap mob e

16465588656 94482934175# US (New Yo k)

8884754499 94482934175# US To f ee

 

D a  by you  ocat on

        1 646 558 8656 US (New Yo k)

        888 475 4499 US To -f ee

        877 853 5257 US To -f ee

Meet ng ID  944 8293 4175

F nd you  oca  numbe  ht ps nwf-o g zoom us u adkgyfxHZU <ht ps gcc02 afe nks p otect on out ook com ?u =h tps%3A%2F%2Fnw -
o g zoom us%2Fu%2FadkgyfxHZU&da a=04%7C01%7C han ha_a onso%40 os do gov%7Ca5af43e6eda74edeabcc08d90ff70ff8%7C0693b5ba4b184d7b9341 32f400a5494%7C0 7C0%7C637558376092505301%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo MC4wL AwMDA LC QIjo V2 uMzI LC BT I6Ik1haWw LCJXVC 6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sda a=f9mwHcA 16C yAew2%2BB 0dGT4dkBx%2B931x2NnhGQ0 A%3D& e e ved=0> 

 

 

(b) (6

(b) (6)

(b) (6)



F om OS  OIEA
To l  h h   l  h    l  l l  l -  h  h  f     l f h  h  h h  l l h f  f l

Cassand a@n pe o g  amanda@c eat on us ice o g  bgab el@wildmon ana o g  Belinda aust nos  judith@nat veo gan zing o g Den @lcv o g  Aa on eifheit - GON  aspea s@npca o g  ackie ostfeld@s e aclub o g cam lla@hechoonl ne o g  ol via@suwa o g  woody@utahd neb keyah o g  a l f  ka@thenatu alh sto ymuseum o g  b ay@hea t-of- ock es o g
l l l   l l f  l f  h l h -  l  l l   h ll l  l l

michael mendez@b onx ve o g  ete @pete fo bes o g  dwa gn@ace-ej o g
Subject [EXTERNA ] wd  DOI-CEQ Ame ica the Beautiful Equi y Conve sat on
S a t Wednesday  May 12  2021 3 00 00 M
End Wednesday  May 12  2021 4 00 00 M
At achments inv te ics

 

 Th s ema  has b en ece ved f om ou s de of DOI - Use caut on befo e c ck ng on nks  open ng at achments  o  espond ng   

--- -- -- Fo wa ded message -- --- --
F om  OS  OIEA <OIEA@ os do gov <ma o O EA@ os do gov> >
Date  Mon  May 10  2021 at 5 11 PM
Subject  DOI-CEQ Ame ca he Beaut u  Equ y Conve sat on
To  A on o  Shantha R <shantha_a onso@ os do gov <ma o shantha_a on o@ os do gov> >  Ke y  Ka he ne P <Ka e_Ke y@ os do gov <ma to Kate_Ke y@ os do gov> > ma o   ma to  >  pb oge @bea sea s oa t on o g <ma to pb oge s@bea s a scoa t on o g>  <pb oge s@bea sea scoa t on o g <ma o pb oge s@bea sea scoa t on o g> >  ma t nez@cont nenta d v det a o g
<ma o tma t nez@cont nen a d v det a o g>  < ma t nez@cont nenta d v det a o g <ma to ma t nez@cont nenta d v det a o g> >  ange @nue t a t e a o g <ma to ange @n nuest a-t e est a twa dbou utwa dbound o g>  <cthomas@ou wa dbound o g <ma to cthomas@ou wa dbound o g> >  k m@youthouts de o g <ma to k m@youthou s de o g>  <k m@youthouts de o g <ma to k m@youthouts de o g> >
u @ou doo af o com <ma o ue@ou doo af o com>  < ue@ou doo af o com <ma to u @ou doo af o com> >  Ta shya Adams <educate@outdoo af o com <ma to educate@outdoo af o com> >  ma ssa@commun tyna u econnect on o g <ma o ma ssa@commun yna u econnect on o g>  <ma ssa@commun tyna u econnect on o g <ma o ma ssa@commun yn tu econnect on o g> >  sce edon@f esnobhc o g <ma to sce edon@f esnobhc o g>  <sce edon@f esnobhc o g <ma to ce edon@f e nobhc o g> >

ma te@h span cacce s o g <ma to ma e@h span ca cess o g>  <ma te@h pan caccess o g <ma o ma te@h span caccess o g> >  shanna@h p n caccess o g <ma o shanna@h pan caccess o g>  < hanna@h span caccess o g <ma to shanna@h span caccess o g> >  esqu ve @h span cfede at on o g <ma o e qu ve @h span cfede at on o g>  < esqu ve @h span c ede at on o g <ma to esqu ve @h span cf de at on o g> >  fben tez@co azon at no us <ma o fben ez@co azon t no us>  <fben tez@co a on at no us
<ma o fben ez@co azon at no us> >  Cas and a@n pe o g <ma to Cas and a@n pe o g>  <Cassand a@n pe o g <ma o C ssand a@n pe   u t ce o n at on u  eat on ust ce o g> >  bgab e @w dmontana o g <ma to bg b e @w dmontana o g>  <bgab e @w dmontana o g <ma to bg b e @w dmontana o g> >  Be nda Faust nos <be nda@ an tu efo a o g <ma o be nda@ ana u efo a o g> >
ud th@nat veo gan z ng o g <ma to ud th@nat veo gan z ng o g>  <jud h@nat v o gan z ng o g <ma o jud th@nat veo gan z ng o g> >  ma t   < o  >  L  @ cv o g>  <LDen @ cv o g <ma to LDent@ v o g> >  Aa on Le fhe t - GON <a e fhe @getoutdoo nevada o g <ma o a e fhe t@getou doo snevada o g> >  aspea s@npca o g <ma to aspea s@npca o g>  <aspea s@npca o g

<ma o aspea @npca o g> >  jack e os fe d@s e ac ub o g <ma to jack e ost e d@s e ac ub o g>  <jack e ost e d@s e ac ub o g <ma o o g> > ma <ma o  >  cam a@hechoon ne o g <ma to am a@hechoon ne o g>  <cam a@hechoon ne o g <ma to cam a@hechoon ne o g> >  o v a@suwa o g <ma to o v a@suwa o g>  <o v a@suwa o g <ma to o v a@ uwa o g> >
woody@u ahd neb keyah o g <ma to woody@utahd neb keyah o g>  <woody@utahd neb keyah o g <ma o woody@u ahd neb keyah o g> >  ange ou@gyfound t on o g <ma o ange ou@gyfoundat on o g>  <ange ou@gyfound t on o g <ma o ange ou@gyfoundat on o to ymu eum o g <ma to bek @thenatu a h s o ymuseum o g>  <bek @thenatu a h s o ymuseum o g <ma to beka@ hena u a h sto ymuseum o g> >  b ay@hea -of- o k es o g <ma to b ay@hea -of- ock es o g>  <b ay@hea t-of-
o k es o g <ma to b ay@hea -of- ock es o g> >  ange na@ a ge andscapes o g <ma to ange na@ a ge andscapes o g>  <ange na@ a ge andscapes o g <ma o ange na@ a ge andscapes o g> >  @ s ng  u es com>  <j@ s ng outes com <ma o j@ s ng outes com> >  jeno e@co o  o j no e@co o adop ateaufoundat on o g>  <jenote@co o adop a eaufoundat on o g <ma o jeno e@co o adop a eaufoundat on o g> >  ad ana@b owng su f com

<ma o ad ana@b owng su f com>  <ad an @b owng su f com <ma to d ana@b owng su f com> >  ahu y@u bb o g <ma to ahu ey@utbb o g>  <ahu ey@u bb o g <ma to ahu ey@utbb o g> >  <ma to   <ma o  >  paddock@ccth a-nsn gov <ma to paddock@ cth a-nsn gov>  < paddock@ccth a-nsn gov <ma to paddo k@c th a-nsn gov> >  n ck@ndnco ect ve o g
<ma o n ck@ndnco ect ve o g>  <n ck@ndnco ect ve o g <ma o n ck@ndnco ect ve o g> >  k ys a @ndnco ect ve o g <ma to k y ta @ndnco ect v   ve o g < o g> >  jo e o@g andcany ust o g>  <jote o@g andcan @g andcanyont ust o g> >  tb une @g and anyont ust o g <ma o tb une @g andcanyont ust o g>  <tb une @g andcanyont ust o g <ma to b une @g andcanyont u t o g> >
Don@seventhgene at on c com <ma to Don@seventhgene at on c com>  <Don@ even hgene at on c com <ma to Don@seventhgene at on c com> > <ma o   ma to  >  and e @con e vat on ands o g <ma to and es@conse vat on ands o g>  <and es@conse vat on ands o g <ma o and es@conse vat on ands o g> >  oce yn@conse vat on ands o g <ma o joce yn@ on e vat on ands o g> 
<joce yn@conse vat on ands o g <ma to joce yn@conse vat on ands o g> >  m chae mendez@b onx ve o g <ma to m hae mendez@b onx ve o g> ve o g <ma o m chae mendez@b onx ve o g> >  Pe e @pete fo bes o g <ma o Pete @pe e fo b s o g>  <Pete @pe e fo bes o g <ma to Pete @pete o bes o g> >  dwa gn@ace ej o g <ma to dwa gn@ac -ej o g>  <dwa gn@ace-ej o g <ma to dwa gn@ace ej o g> >

G eet ngs f om the Off ce of In e gove nmen a  nd Ex e na  A fa s  

I hope h s no e f nds you and you  oved ones safe and hea hy   

Thank you o  you  engagement w th us and ou  fede a  pa tne s on conse vat on wo k  We app ec a e you  va uab e expe t se  and we know amb t ous goa s equ e a -hands-on-deck app oaches  We ook fo wa d to co abo at on w h you n the com ng months and yea s

You a e nv ed o jo n a v ua  conve sat on on Wednesday  May 12  2021 at 3 00pm EST w th Sec eta y of he In e o  Deb Haa and and Cha  of the Counc  on Env onmenta  Qua y B enda Ma o y  t w  be an oppo un ty to d scuss the Ame ca the Beaut fu  ma e a
  

We wou d encou age you to end one ep esentat ve f om you  o gan zat on  and he e s he Zoom nfo mat on  

Meet ng URL

Meet ng ID  160 082 7423 

Passcod

To o n by te ephone  US  1 669 254 5252 o  1 646 828 7666 o  1 669 216 1590 o  1 551 285 1373 

 

 Th s nv tat on s non t an fe ab e and s not ntended o  membe s of he p ss  

 We ook fo wa d o hea ng f om you   

 Shan ha Ready A onso and Eve Ba nett  Off ce of In e gove nmen a  and Ex e na  A fa s  

Off ce of the S c eta y  U S  D pa tm nt of the Inte o

- 

Ánge  Peña 
Execut ve D ec o
915 217 3688

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6)(b) (6)(b) (6)(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (

(b) (6)



From: Cooke  Maureen P on beha f of Wi l ams  Martha M
To: Es enoz  Shannon A; Blanchard  Mary Jos e; Cathleen Bres in Ber helot; Br an Moo e@a d on org; r tterj@n f org; r end c @TNC ORG; co r ney@m ndse dc com; sarah@mindsetdc com
Cc: We les  Caroline R; Fong  Judith L; Maione  Dominic; Robbins  Tasha L; Foster  Maureen D; Echo s  Darrell L; Romanik  Peg A; Eversen  Miche le; Ca lucci  John X; M randa  Leopoldo; Oetker  M chael
Subject: [Ex ernal] FWP/FWS Meet ng: Gu f of Restoration Group
Attachments: GOM Restoration Meet ng Informat on Request Form 3.30 21.docx

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Microsoft Teams meet ng 

Join on your computer or mobile app 

Click here to oin the meet n
  

Learn More <https //gcc02 safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Faka.ms%2FJo nTeamsMee ing&data=0 %7C01%7Cjudith_fong% 0ios.doi.go %7Ccd69 738079b e8fdce 08d90581cd62%7C0693b5ba b18 d7b93 1f32f 00a5 9 %7C0%7C0%7C6375 6877 78 29208%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI o MC wL AwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gACIqM%2F5mgZHBT8ZR86%2B17GogJQnjkXaGkcB k9mbNA%3D&reser ed=0> 
| Mee ing op ions <h tps / gcc02.safel nks.protec ion ou look.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fteams.m c osof .com%2FmeetingOpt ons%2F%3Fo ganizerId%3Dd6629aaa-b13d- d 6-8 6c-cef6edc95b85%26tenantId%3D0693b5ba- b18- d7b-93 1-f32f 00a5 9 %26 h eadId%3D19_meet ng_OGZmNGFmZTE OTU2ZS00NTNkLTkxM2ItODIzN NjNTMyZTRm% 0 hread. 2%26messageId%3D0%26language%3Den-
US&da a=0 %7C01%7C udi h_fong% 0ios.doi go %7Ccd69 738079b e8fdce 08d90581cd62%7C0693b5ba b18 d7b93 1f32f 00a5 9 %7C0%7C0%7C6375 6877 78 29208%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC wLjAwMDA LCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTi 6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=hEoOZn6V k7FS py%2Bio6ib56JuYG6SD2BpWH 2fpBbU%3D& eser ed=0>  

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

POC  Cathleen Breslin Berthelot (she her)
Sen or Policy Manager  Coastal Resil ence 

En ironmental Defense Fund
3801 Canal Street  Sui e 00
New Orleans  LA  70119
C 202 580 518

T 50  708 586
cberthelot@edf.org <ma lto cberthelot@edf.org> 

www.Mississ pp ri erdelta.org <https /gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.m ssissippiri erdel a.org%2F&data=0 %7C01%7C ud th_fong% 0ios doi go %7Ccd69 738079b e8fdce 08d90581cd62%7C0693b5ba b18 d7b93 1f32f 00a5 9 %7C0%7C0%7C6375 6877 78 39162%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzI LCJBT I6Ik1haWwiLCJXVC 6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sda a=xCm%2Bu998xqWYsqg5rNR26zxjm MYPe6aIJ%2BWNztI0FI%3D&reser ed=0>

www.edf.org <https /gcc02.safelinks p o ec ion.ou look com ?
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Contact: Mike Saccone, National Wildlife Federation, SacconeM@nwf.org, 202-797-6634

Laura Daniel Davis’ Nomination Underscores President’s
Commitment to Collaborative, Prudent Management of U.S. Lands,

Waters

WASHINGTON, D.C. (June 18, 2021) — The nomination of Laura Daniel Davis to serve as the
U.S. Department of the Interior’s Assistant Secretary for Land and Minerals Management
underscores the president’s commitment to collaborative and prudent management of U.S. public
lands and waters. Davis, who served as chief of policy and advocacy at the National Wildlife
Federation and served as chief of staff to Secretaries of the Interior Ken Salazar and Sally Jewell,
will bring decades of public and nonprofit sector experience to the role, which oversees the
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management and the Bureau of Land Management.

“There’s no one better to oversee the wise stewardship of our lands and waters than Laura Daniel
Davis,” said Collin O’Mara, president and CEO of the National Wildlife Federation. “Laura brought
a smart and collaborative approach to her work at the National Wildlife Federation, and we’re
excited to see how she bring her leadership, experience, and problem-solving to the some of the
most important challenges facing people and wildlife alike. We urge the U.S. Senate to swiftly
confirm her nomination for this vital role, so she can work on behalf of the American people and
our wildlife heritage.”

Visit the National Wildlife Federation Media Center at NWF.org/News.



###

If you would rather not receive future communications from National Wildlife Federation, let us know by clicking here.
National Wildlife Federation, 11100 Wildlife Center Dr, Reston, VA 20190 United States
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Hi, Tyler and the DOI Press Team!

I'm reaching out because as the Senior Campaign Representative for the Outdoors Alliance for
Kids (OAK), of which the National Park Service is a partner, I'm thrilled to see that National
Park Week is coming up!

Tyler, I'm CC'ing you (or at least I hope I am, if I have the right address) because my good
friend Caroline Selby mentioned you'd moved over from her shop to DOI - wanted to tag you
here to say congratulations! I'm looking forward to working with DOI during this
administration, and I invite you to reach out to me anytime to discuss how OAK's 100+ multi-
sector members can work with your agency to advance equitable youth outdoor access. 

OAK has been a long-time champion of the Every Kid Outdoors (EKO) pass program,
administered through DOI. I'm wondering if you might consider promoting the EKO
program - and its extension this year to accommodate last year's fourth graders unable
to use their pass last year due to the pandemic - as part of Junior Ranger Day? 

Please let us know; I've also CC'd Ian Brickey, Press Secretary on my team. 

Thank you!

Jayni

Jayni Rasmussen
Senior Campaign Representative, 
Outdoors Alliance for Kids (OAK) &
Youth
Sierra Club
jayni.rasmussen@sierraclub.org
440-522-9162 (cell)
Pronouns: She/her/hers
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Hi Kenzie. Obviously I am not making the group corridors call with you today but it was
good to catch up separately. NWF’s position on maintaining and modestly expanding the
western big game corridor corridor order is attached.
 
The USFS’ official memos on that order are also attached in case you don’t have them, so
you can see the approach they have taken to date. They haven’t yet been willing to go
farther than that.
 
And below are the DOI fish passage programs I am aware of.
 
https://www.fws.gov/fisheries/fish-passage.html
https://www.fs.fed.us/restoration/Aquatic_Organism_Passage/index.shtml
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/grant/coastal-and-marine-habitat-restoration-grants
https://www.blm.gov/programs/fish-and-wildlife/fisheries-and-aquatics/about-the-program
 
 

Mike Leahy
Director of Wildlife, Hunting & Fishing Policy
National Wildlife Federation
1200 G Street NW, Suite 900 | Washington, DC 20005
202-797-6826
nwf.org/Our-Work/Wildlife-Conservation
nwf.org/Outdoors
nwf.org/leadfreelandscapes
https://www.nwf.org/RestoringOurForests
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world

 
 



May 27, 2021 
Deb Haaland, Secretary of the Interior  
Department of Interior  
1849 C Street, N.W.  
Washington, DC 20240  
 
Dear Secretary Haaland,  
 
We, the National Wildlife Federation and our 11 Western affiliates, are writing to support continuation 
and expansion of the Department of the Interior’s (DOI) efforts to maintain, conserve, and enhance 
big game migration corridors and winter seasonal ranges across the West, currently formalized 
through DOI’s Secretarial Order 3362 (SO 3362).  
 
State wildlife agencies, diverse non-governmental conservation organizations, sovereign Indian Tribes, 
and many other stakeholders support this initiative. As you work to implement the priorities of the 
Biden Administration, we encourage you to review this initiative’s progress, and take steps to expand 
and further institutionalize this successful program that supports biodiversity and the resilience of these 
ecologically and economically important wildlife species and their habitats.  
 
Recent technological advancements in data collection have allowed researchers to document the 
seasonal movement of North American big game populations with great specificity. The ability to 
migrate between seasonal ranges unimpeded in search of quality habitat is a fundamental element in 
the ecology and management of all ungulates, including mule deer, pronghorn, elk, bighorn sheep, 
moose, caribou, as well as other wildlife species. Conserving migration corridors facilitates unobstructed 
movement for big game species to access high-quality forage in summer and respond to depleting 
conditions to arrive at winter ranges in strong condition. It also contributes to overall habitat resiliency 
to climate change, and contributes to larger-scale efforts to increase connectivity for numerous species, 
which in turn facilitates greater stakeholder collaboration.  
 
Conserving migration corridors is important for people as well as wildlife. Habitat fragmentation caused 
by an expanding human population disrupts important seasonal habitats and migratory corridors, thus 
increasing the potential for conflict. For example, increased vehicle traffic has accelerated wildlife-
vehicle collisions and direct mortality of big game that traverse traditional migration corridors. 
Furthermore, habitat quality on many seasonal ranges has deteriorated because of invasive species, fire 
suppression, increased frequency of wildfires, overgrowth of undesirable vegetation, and other issues, 
which has ultimately led to a decline in both game and non-game wildlife populations.  
 
In recent years, the federal government, many states, and Indian Tribes have recognized the importance 
of migration corridors and big game habitat. For example, at the federal level, SO 3362, signed in 
February 2018, has successfully broadened engagement and focus on the challenges associated with 
conserving big game migration corridors and seasonal habitats. At the state level, Colorado and 
Wyoming have enacted Executive Orders directing state agencies to prioritize conservation of big game 
migration corridors and habitat. Additionally, the Western Governors’ Association (WGA) passed a 
resolution in June 2019, (revised and passed again in 2021) supporting conservation and state-led 
management of wildlife migration corridors. This WGA resolution also calls on federal agencies to 
support locally developed initiatives to conserve migration corridors and habitat.  
 



Through effective coordination and implementation of SO 3362, DOI’s efforts have created strong 
collaborative partnerships between 11 Western states and multiple federal agencies. SO 3362 has 
provided a critical infusion of financial resources enabling states to gather additional information on big 
game migration, and implement measures designed to conserve migratory corridors and improve winter 
range condition. In the first two years of implementation, DOI provided a total of $6.4 million to 
Western states for 41 different research projects, and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) provided over 
$1 million in funding for technical and mapping support.  
 
Also, state wildlife agencies have leveraged federal funds for habitat restoration in migration corridors 
and seasonal ranges identified in their SO 3362-driven State Action Plans. The National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Partners for Fish and Wildlife program provided nearly 
$10 million that was matched with more than $30 million for habitat conservation, restoration, and 
enhancement in the 11 Western states encompassed by SO 3362. However, we are only aware of one 
Tribe, amongst the nation’s 574 federally-recognized Tribes, that has directly financially benefited from 
SO 3362, which is the Southern Ute Tribe through a partnership project with the state of Colorado. 
Despite this, the implementation of SO 3362 has been a coordinated, landscape-scale approach to 
integrating research and management to achieve conservation outcomes by identifying priority areas 
and direct funding to those specific locations.  
 
As DOI reviews existing policies and assesses future needs, the new Administration has an opportunity 
to build on this initiative that has deep bipartisan support and the recommendations set forth by SO 
3362, the WGA resolution, and other state policies. This includes stable and secure funding and 
continued coordination between federal land management agencies, state wildlife agencies, sovereign 
Tribal Nations and stakeholders to actively restore and conserve vital migration corridors and seasonal 
habitats for ungulates in the Western states.  
 
We were encouraged by the recent preliminary report submitted to the National Climate Task Force 
which included recommendations for early focus and progress in the America the Beautiful Campaign. 
This campaign which calls for expanding collaborative conservation of fish and wildlife habitats and 
corridors, and specifically mentions expanding SO 3362 to include other land managers like Tribes, build 
partnerships with working ranches and other landowners, and to conserve corridors and seasonal 
ranges for additional species. 
 
With all of the above in mind, we respectfully request the following improvements to this work:  
• Explicitly include Sovereign Tribal Nations in a manner that provides resources to aid their efforts to: 

(1) identify priority migration corridors, (2) acquire important data and technical assistance, and (3) 
accomplish on the ground project level work that prioritizes wildlife migration and habitat quality on 
or adjacent to Tribal lands.  

• Establish a permanent big game migration conservation program, with assigned staff and adequate 
funding for research and implementation by federal, state, and Tribal agencies. This should include: 

o Expanding funding sources and levels within DOI as needed to meet program goals and 
objectives.  

o Initiating and/or finalizing revisions to existing regulations, orders, guidance documents, 
policy manuals, directives, land-use plans, and other policy documents as needed for 
consistency with program goals and objectives.  

• Retain existing national and regional coordinating staff to ensure continuity and effectiveness of the 
program.  

• Expand this program to include wild sheep, moose, caribou and summer range as priorities.  



• Work with the U.S. Department of Agriculture to develop a companion effort to further engage the 
U.S. Forest Service and Natural Resources Conservation Service in this initiative.  

• Expand collaboration efforts with private landowners, Tribal governments, and state and local 
governments to improve communication, broaden support, and increase voluntary conservation 
efforts and overall program effectiveness.  

• Encourage Congress to establish grant programs at the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation to 
provide funds to voluntary efforts to maintain wildlife movements across non-federal lands and 
waters, with a portion allocated to Western big game species, and to support the maintenance of 
wildlife migrations, movements, and seasonal habitat such as riparian areas, sagebrush and native 
grasslands on federal lands. 

• In close collaboration and with guidance from states, support the inclusion of a transboundary and 
cross-jurisdictional West-wide connectivity assessment. The assessment should: (1) Identify and 
prioritize important areas to enhance and conserve big game migrations across the range of the 
species and not limited by ecological arbitrary boundaries, which will encourage greater 
communication between state, Tribal, and federal agencies and elevate the importance of 
sustaining long-distance movements that cross jurisdictions to sustain robust or in peril populations. 
(2) Provide a greater understanding of the impacts that human development and infrastructure 
have on animal movement currently and into the future, including roads, railways, fencing, habitat 
conversion and climate change. And (3) provide insights into maintaining ungulate genetic 
connectivity including potential impacts from population isolation.  

• Emphasize habitat projects that enhance ecological connectivity and resilience, such as riparian 
restoration, removing encroaching trees from sagebrush communities, and treating invasive grasses 
or reseed areas damaged by fire.   

 
Our strong support for this initiative is part and parcel of our strong support for other DOI programs, 
policies and funding to meet the movement and connectivity needs of other wildlife. The program to 
maintain Western big game movements addresses a specific and important need that we believe will be 
most successful if it remains a distinct program within DOI. We encourage you to invest in other existing 
programs that support connectivity, such as the well-established and effective science applications 
program, fish and aquatic programs – including the National Fish Passage Program headed by the Fish 
and Wildlife Service; BLM’s Fisheries and Aquatics Program; and USGS’s fish passage research. We also 
suggest new DOI policies and, potentially, programs, that sustain and improve connectivity for other 
species, consistent with America the Beautiful, such as stronger connectivity standards and guidelines in 
public land and resource planning regulations. 
 
The National Wildlife Federation, its affiliates, Tribal partners, and conservation and sporting groups 
across the West strongly support this initiative. It is vital for achieving long-range DOI conservation goals 
and objectives for both game and non-game species alike, while enhancing resiliency to the impacts of 
climate change 
 
Thank you for considering our request and recommendations and we look forward to working with DOI 
to ensure wildlife thrives in a rapidly changing world.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Arizona Wildlife Federation 
Association of Northwest Steelheaders 
Colorado Wildlife Federation 



Conservation Northwest  
Idaho Wildlife Federation 
Montana Wildlife Federation 
National Wildlife Federation 
Nevada Wildlife Federation 
New Mexico Wildlife Federation 
Planning and Conservation League 
Utah Wildlife Federation 
Wyoming Wildlife Federation 
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 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Good afternoon, Melissa.
 
I wanted to share some of the communications work (and associated metrics) that the National
Wildlife Federation undertook in support of Representative Haaland’s nomination. The work (below)
ranges from earned media to ads to PNS/radio coverage. I’ve also attached visuals of some of the
ads.
 
Hopefully this is helpful:
 
Ad campaign

Over 2500 Montanans signed on to an ad that ran in Billings, Bozeman, Helena and Great
Falls, with homepage takeovers in Missoula and Bozeman. MT Wildlife Fund press release
here.
NWF C4 digital ads targeted to Hill
HECHO social media ads

 
Support letters

AWCP, 32 signers
NWF & affiliate sign on letter to leadership
NWF signed on to letter signed by 500 conservation groups; the letter from the Blue Green
Alliance; and the Coalition for Climate Education Policy letter.

 
Influencer help

Pearl Jam tweet in support, running Rocky Mtn Tribal Leaders Council’s ad (which we helped
facilitate) and pointing to NWF action alert

 
NWF press releases and blog

Press release on appointment here
Press release about nwf/affiliate sign on here.
Press release calling for confirmation here.
Blog on why Haaland is the right choice.



Alert to members (12,000+ responses to Senators thus far)
 
 
Editorials & Earned media:

E&E, covering ad campaign
Give Haaland A Fair Hearing:  editorial in Billings Gazette &  MT Standard.
Haaland Supporters Pressure Daines, Billings Gazette
Fight Over Deb Haaland, First Native American Pick, Shows Partisan Divide, NY Times
“Join Us on the Right Side of History”:  Thousands call on Daines to confirm Haaland, Great
Falls Tribune
Charkoosta News (Salish and Kootenai tribal newspaper) on ad campaign.
Great Falls Tribune on day one of hearing, running Daines ad again

 
Op-eds:

OpEd in Bozeman Daily Chronicle from NM & MT affiliates
Tom & Mark Udall op-ed in USA Today

 
Public News Service stories in key Senate ENR member states:

Utah News Connection:
8 news outlets used story
Audience reached: 68,338
Largest outlet: Utah Public Radio 30,000 audience

 
Maine News Service:

136 media outlets used story
Audience reached: 482,408
Largest outlet: National Native News - 395,000 audience

2nd largest: Tipping Point on Down East – 80,000
 

Big Sky Connection:
143 outlets used story
Audience reached: 2,239,699
Largest outlets:
WDCA-tv (Bethesda, MD) – 1,060,450
Voice of the Highway Comm (Georgia) 150,000
Northern News Network (MT) – 248,000
WAGY-am (Charlotte, NC) - 33,000
WQUT (Johnson City TN) - 44,862
KWRH-fm (St Louis, MO) - 22,990

 
Wyoming:

17 outlets used story
Audience reached: 73,505
Largest outlets:
KOLZ-FM – 16,091



KIGN-FM – 7,361
 

Oklahoma:
23 media outlets used story
Audience reached: 311,837
Largest outlets:
Northern News Network (MT) – 248,400

 
 
Letters to the Editor in ENR committee states from affiliates, Artemis & HECHO:
 

Maine
Sun Journal  
 

North Dakota
Bismark Tribune

 
West Virginia

Gazette
The Exponent Telegram:
News and Sentinel

 
Montana:

Helena Independent Record
 

Idaho
The Post Register

 
NM

Lac Cruces Sun
Sante Fe New Mexican

 
Utah

Salt Lake Tribune
 
 

Mike Saccone
Associate Vice President, Communications
National Wildlife Federation
202-797-6634
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world

 
 





From: Mike Saccone
To: Schwartz, Melissa A
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Quote request - Sec. Halland quote in support of Denver bison transfer proposal
Date: Wednesday, March 24, 2021 10:30:12 AM
Attachments: image001.png
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 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Good morning, Melissa.
 
Sorry to bother you, but I wanted to reach out on behalf of one of our board members, Scott
Gilmore, deputy executive director of the Denver Parks and Recreation Department. He is interested
in seeing if Secretary Haaland would consider offering a quote in support of a policy change the city
is trying to make in the next couple weeks that will benefit Tribes and wildlife alike.
 
In a nutshell: Denver Parks and Recreation has two bison herds, one at Genesse Park and another at
Daniels Park. They are trying to change their program, which currently auctions off surplus bison to
keep herds and land capacity at a sustainable level, to instead transfer the surplus bison to Native
American Tribes.
 
The new approach, as proposed, would work with the Intertribal Buffalo Council, Denver American
Indian Commission, and the TallBull Memorial Council on the designation and transfer of the surplus
bison. The Intertribal Buffalo Council works with 69 tribes in 19 states who have bison herd
conservation programs, and more are developing across the country. This act will restore bison back
to Tribes and back to Tribal lands for cultural and spiritual preservation.
 
This is being done on a fast-track basis because the bison are expected to have calves in mid-April.
 
If this goes through, the bison this year would be transferred to the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes of
Oklahoma.
 
The proposed ordinance is attached to this email. I’m also happy to pass along more information or
to connect you or your policy colleagues with Scott, if it’s helpful.
 
Thanks for your consideration.
 

Mike Saccone
Associate Vice President, Communications
National Wildlife Federation



202-797-6634
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world
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BY AUTHORITY 1 

ORDINANCE NO. ___________ COUNCIL BILL NO. CB21- 0351 2 

SERIES OF 2021 DIRECT FILE -  TORRES 3 

A  BILL 4 

For an Ordinance approving a proposed donation of surplus American Bison 5 
from the City and County of Denver to American Indian Tribes and Non-Profit 6 
Organizations. 7 

WHEREAS, the City and County of Denver owns herds of American Bison which graze on 8 

lands operated by the Parks and Recreation Department; and 9 

WHEREAS, the City and County of Denver historically auctions surplus American Bison in 10 

order to maintain the health of the herds and in consideration of the carrying capacity of the land; and  11 

WHEREAS, the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes located in Oklahoma operate and maintain 12 

herds of American Bison on historical grass land for the benefit of their community; and  13 

WHEREAS, City and County of Denver in recognition of the significance of the American Bison 14 

to American Indian people desires in 2021 to donate surplus American Bison to the Cheyenne and 15 

Arapaho Tribes, and  16 

WHEREAS, the Executive Director of Parks and Recreation and the Executive Director of 17 

General Services shall regularly designate, in consultation with the Denver American Indian 18 

Commission, the TallBull Memorial Council and the InterTribal Buffalo Council, American Indian 19 

Tribes or American Indian Non-Profit organizations, the donation of surplus American Bison through 20 

the year 2030; and 21 

WHEREAS, the proposed donation of surplus American Bison from the City and County of 22 

Denver to American Indian Tribes and American Indian Non-Profit organizations cannot be made until 23 

approval by the Council of the City in accordance with subsection 2.9.3 (c), Part 9, of Article II of the 24 

Charter of the City; and 25 

WHEREAS, the Executive Director of General Services has determined that American Bison 26 

have been surplus in the past and are likely to be surplus in the future and these donations are in the 27 

best interests of the City; and   28 

WHEREAS the Mayor has duly reviewed and approved the proposed donation.  29 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF 30 

DENVER: 31 

Section 1. Subject to availability, the proposed donation of surplus American Bison to the 32 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes in 2021, and to select American Indian Tribes and American Indian 33 
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Non-Profit organizations by the City through the year 2030 is hereby approved. 1 

COMMITTEE APPROVAL DATE:  N/A 2 

MAYOR-COUNCIL DATE:  N/A 3 

PASSED BY THE COUNCIL:  ___________________________________________________ 4 

________________________________________ - PRESIDENT 5 

APPROVED: _____________________________ - MAYOR ___________________________ 6 

ATTEST: __________________________________ - CLERK AND RECORDER, 7 
EX-OFFICIO CLERK OF THE 8 
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER 9 

NOTICE PUBLISHED IN THE DAILY JOURNAL:  _________________ ; __________________ 10 

PREPARED BY:  Steven J. Hahn, Assistant City Attorney DATE:  March 25, 2021 11 

Pursuant to section 13-12, D.R.M.C., this proposed ordinance has been reviewed by the office of the 12 
City Attorney. We find no irregularity as to form, and have no legal objection to the proposed 13 
ordinance. The proposed ordinance is not submitted to the City Council for approval pursuant to § 14 
3.2.6 of the Charter. 15 
 16 
Kristin M. Bronson, Denver City Attorney 17 
 18 
BY:  _____________________, Assistant City Attorney DATE:  __________________ 19 



From: Greenberger, Sarah
To: Estenoz, Shannon A; Williams, Martha M; Senner, Stanley; Schneider, Erik; Grannis, Jessica; Fong, Judith L
Cc: Director"s Office, FWS; Coleman, Jennifer; Robbins, Tasha L
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Call: National Audubon Society, Shannon Estenoz and Martha Williams
Date: Thursday, March 4, 2021 6:09:59 PM
Attachments: MBTA rule delay comments Audubon NRDC 3.1.2021.pdf

Migratory Birds EO FWCA 2021 03 04.docx
Former Congressional staff letter to Scott de la Vega Feb. 19 2021.pdf
2019.12.05 Letter from Conservation Groups to Bernhardt.pdf
Sand mining letter to Sec. Bernhardt state national groups Dec. 5 2019.pdf

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Shannon and Martha,
 
We are looking forward to meeting with you on Friday to discuss the following time-sensitive topics. 
I’m sharing some background materials in case they are helpful and describe them below.
 

1. Next Steps on MBTA – attached are our most recent comments submitted on March 1 with
NRDC

2. Reinvigorating EO 13186 on Responsibilities to Protect Migratory Birds – attached is a short
background memo

3. The Coastal Barrier Resources  - attached are three letters discussing the past administration’s
actions regarding sand mining.  They include a letter from former congressional staff involved
in drafting the statute.

 
Again, thank you for making time for us.
 
Best,
Sarah
 
—
Sarah Greenberger
Interim Chief Conservation Officer
Senior Vice President, Conservation Policy
w: 202.600.7989
c: 202.379.8402
Pronouns: she, her, hers

National Audubon Society
1200 18th St. NW, Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20036



www.audubon.org
 
 
-----Original Appointment-----
From: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2021 12:23 PM
To: Estenoz, Shannon A; Williams, Martha M; Greenberger, Sarah; Senner, Stanley; Schneider, Erik;
Grannis, Jessica; Fong, Judith L
Cc: Director's Office, FWS; Coleman, Jennifer; Robbins, Tasha L
Subject: Call: National Audubon Society, Shannon Estenoz and Martha Williams
When: Friday, March 5, 2021 4:00 PM-4:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where:
 
 
Martha and Shannon,
 
First, congratulations on your leadership positions within the Department!  We couldn’t be
more excited. At Audubon, we of course have many priorities, but a few that are impacted by
decision deadlines.  Those priorities reinstating protections under the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act and the Coastal Barrier Resources Act as well as talk about near term opportunities to
reinvigorate Executive Order 13186 on the Responsibilities to Protect Migratory Birds as the
Department works on responses to President Biden’s recent executive orders.  
 
We would welcome a chance to engage you and/or members of your team on those issues.  Let
us know if there are any times that might work.  And please also let us know if there are any
issues you are wrestling with where we could help.
 
Best,
Sarah
 
—
Sarah Greenberger
Interim Chief Conservation Officer
Senior Vice President, Conservation Policy
w: 202.600.7989
c: 202.379.8402
Pronouns: she, her, hers

National Audubon Society
1200 18th St. NW, Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20036
www.audubon.org
 
________________________________________________________________________________

Microsoft Teams meeting



Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
+1 202-640-1187,,536494197#   United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: 536 494 197#
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

________________________________________________________________________________
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March 1, 2021 
 
Public Comments Processing  
Attention: FWS-HQ-MB-2018-0090  
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service  
 
Re: Petition to Reconsider Regulations Governing Take of Migratory Birds (Docket No. FWS–HQ–MB–
2018–0090)  
 
Submitted electronically at: http://www.regulations.gov 

 

On behalf of the National Audubon Society, Natural Resources Defense Council, and our millions of 
members and online activists, please accept and fully consider these comments on the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service’s (Service) regulations governing take of migratory birds under the Migratory Bird Treaty 
Act (MBTA), Docket No. FWS–HQ–MB–2018–0090, and the delay of its effective date and request for 
public comments. 
 
For many years, our organizations have been deeply engaged in efforts to protect the publicly-owned 
resources under the jurisdiction of the Department of the Interior (Interior), including migratory birds 
protected by federal laws and treaties. The MBTA is one of our Nation’s oldest and most important laws 
protecting birds and we are fully committed to ensuring that this bedrock environmental law remains 
fully intact and singularly focused on avian protection, as Congress intended over a century ago.1 
 
We thank the Service for taking action to correct the effective date of the MBTA rule to conform with 
the Congressional Review Act2 and for considering public comments related to the rule. We submit this 
petition for reconsideration of the rulemaking and request that the MBTA rule be reopened, the 
effective date further suspended, and consideration of a permitting program for incidental take under 
the MBTA be immediately initiated.  
 
We urge the Service to recognize the MBTA rule’s severe defects, including clear errors of fact, law and 
policy throughout the rulemaking docket and associated actions, and to remedy such defects with a 
robust public process to address alternatives that provide conservation benefits to birds. Such a process 
could and should pick-up where the 2015 MBTA scoping process left off. 
 
Our organizations have submitted detailed comments on this docket at each stage of the rulemaking 
process – scoping, proposed rule, draft and final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), and following 
the federal district court ruling vacating the 2017 Solicitor’s Opinion – as well as comments on the 2015 

                                                            
1 See Missouri v. Holland, 252 U.S. 416 (1920) (“Here, a national interest of very nearly the first magnitude is 
involved…But for the treaty and the statute, there soon might be no birds for any powers to deal with.”) 
2 One note of clarification is with respect to the proper effective date, which the Congressional Review Act requires 
to be the “later of the date occurring 60 days after the date on which— (i) the Congress receives the report 
submitted under paragraph (1); or (ii) the rule is published in the Federal Register” for major rules. 5 U.S.C. 
§801(a)(3)(A). The Congressional Record does not include notice that the House of Representatives received such 
report, which would indicate that further suspension of the effective date is warranted. 
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scoping to consider an incidental take permitting program. We incorporate our previous comments by 
reference here,3 and summarize and attach a subset of such comments below.  
 
Unlawful Final Rule 
We strongly oppose the rulemaking to codify the 2017 Solicitor’s Opinion (M-Opinion 37050 or the 
Jorjani Opinion) and any action to remove the prohibition against incidental take under the MBTA or 
otherwise limit the statute’s scope “only to actions directed at migratory birds, their nests, or their 
eggs.” And we are not alone. In addition to hundreds of thousands of public comments – with more than 
98% of the comments opposed to the rule4 – unresolved objections by more than 25 states, 30 tribes, 
three flyway councils, our treaty partner, Canada, and more remain on the record.  
 
There was little attempt made to address the multitude of concerns expressed and instead the MBTA 
rule and associated documents carried forward fundamental flaws while remaining virtually silent on 
key issues related to law, agency precedent, and environmental impacts, including in its analysis of 
adverse impacts to birds, treaty partners, tribes and environmental justice5, and more.    
 
The MBTA rule stands in clear contradiction to the MBTA’s statutory mandate to protect and conserve 
birds, the broad conservation intent of the four bilateral treaties implemented by the MBTA, decades of 
administrative policy, the missions of the Service and its programs, the science that demonstrates bird 
populations are at significant risk, and the widespread public opposition to this policy.  
 
Flawed Legal Basis 
The fundamental defect of the MBTA rule is that the central legal basis on which it relies – the Jorjani 
Opinion – was declared unlawful and vacated by the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New 
York in August 2020.6 The Court explained that the “statute’s unambiguous text” is in “direct conflict 

                                                            
3 Natural Resources Defense Council et al., Comments on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s proposed rule to 
redefine the scope of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Docket No. FWS–HQ–MB–2018–0090 (March 19, 2020); 
Comments on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Proposed Rule and Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental 
Impact Statement to redefine the scope of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Docket No. FWS–HQ–MB–2018–0090 
(March 19, 2020); National Audubon Society et al., Comments on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement for regulations governing take of migratory birds, Docket No. FWS–HQ–MB– 
2018–0090, EIS No. 20200117 (July 20, 2020). 
4 See Chris D’Angelo and Alexander C. Kaufman¸ Huffington Post, Trump Admin Ignored Internal Concerns When 
Clipping Bird Protections, Documents Show (available at:  https://www.huffpost.com/entry/trump-rush-migratory-
bird-rule-public-records_n_5fbd85e2c5b66bb88c622331). 
5 The Inter Tribal Association of Arizona’s Comments to the Fish and Wildlife Service’s Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement on Regulations Governing Take of Migratory Birds Under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Docket No. 
FWS–HQ–MB– 2018–0090, EIS No. 20200117 (July 20, 2020). 
6 Natural Resources Def. Council v. U.S. Dep’t of the Interior, No. 18-CV-4596, 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 143920 
(S.D.N.Y. Aug. 11, 2020). 
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with the Jorjani Opinion.”7 The government has now withdrawn its appeal of the district court’s ruling 8 
in apparent acknowledgement that the Jorjani Opinion is indefensible as a matter of law and policy. 
 
The Court rejected the very same policy arguments that the final rule set forth and concluded that the 
“Jorjani Opinion’s interpretation runs counter to the purpose of the MBTA to protect migratory birds.”9 
Because the Service’s final MBTA rule presented no new science, legal rationale or policy justification 
beyond what was presented in the Jorjani Opinion, the final rule is similarly unlawful and contrary to the 
plain language and conservation intent of the MBTA.10 Concurrent with reconsideration of the rule, we 
urge the Service to affirm that due to the Court’s order, the Jorjani Opinion and the Service Guidance 
implementing it no longer have any force or effect. 
  
Wholly Inadequate Environmental Review 
The Final EIS is deeply flawed and falls far short of the requirements under the National Environmental 
Policy Act. From the outset, it was clear that the EIS merely served as a pretense to justify a decision 
that was made in December 2017 when Interior issued the M-Opinion. The purpose and need failed to 
even mention the conservation of birds and the EIS lacked a detailed analysis of adverse impacts, 
including on impacts to birds and species of concern, international impacts on our four treaty partners, 
and impacts to tribes, environmental justice, subsistence and cultural resources, and ecosystem 
services. The Final EIS also failed to consider a reasonable range of alternatives – dropping consideration 
of any other reasonable alternatives and relying on a baseline No Action alternative that was essentially 
the same as its preferred alternative.  
 
Need to Address an Incidental Take Permit  
In its public webinars in March 2020, the Service informed the public it would consider an alternative 
that includes a permitting approach. The Service had previously issued a notice of intent to consider an 
incidental take permit in 2015, but the Service removed this alternative from consideration before 
publishing the DEIS and did not meaningfully consider such an approach or the previous docket for the 
final rule.    
 
Our organizations supported the process in 2015, and numerous stakeholders – including industry 
representatives – signaled support for the concept of an incidental take permit. This record therefore 
provides a substantial starting point and would meet the purposes of Executive Order 13186, which 
directs agencies to address intentional and unintentional take of migratory birds and to avoid and 
minimize adverse impacts to birds.  
 

                                                            
7 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 143920, at *43 (quoting Bostock v. Clayton Cnty., 140 S. Ct. 1731 1750 (2020), which 
postdates the proposed rule and DEIS). 
8 See Stipulated Withdrawal of Appeal, Natural Resources Def. Council v. U.S. Dep’t of the Interior, No. 20-3491, 
(D.C. Cir. Feb. 25, 2021). 
9 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 143920, at **23-25. 
10 Natural Resources Defense Council et al., Comments on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s proposed rule to 
redefine the scope of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Docket No. FWS–HQ–MB–2018–0090 (March 19, 2020); NRDC 
v. U.S. Dep’t of the Interior, No. 18-CV-4596 (VEC) (S.D.N.Y.); Nat’l Audubon Soc’y v. U.S. Dep’t of the Interior, No. 
18-CV-4601 (VEC) (S.D.N.Y.); State of New York v. U.S. Dep’t of the Interior, No. 18-CV-8084 (VEC) (S.D.N.Y.). 
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We urge the Service to again consider and pursue an incidental take permitting approach building off of 
the 2015 docket. A permitting framework can provide a balanced approach to meet the conservation 
intent of the MBTA and its underlying treaties, while also promoting regulatory certainty for modern 
industrial operation. It can do this by relying on a science-based conservation framework, with an 
emphasis on measures that avoid and minimize incidental take as well as opportunities to compensate 
for impacts, which ultimately should result in conservation benefits for birds.  
 
Conclusion  
In sum, the MBTA rule, EIS, and rulemaking process reveal insurmountable flaws and we urge the 
Service to fully review these issues, correct the errors, and pursue an alternative approach as outlined 
above. With the latest science showing that bird populations have declined by 30% since 1970 and that 
climate change poses a threat to two-thirds of North America’s birds, now is the time for the Service to 
ensure it is meeting its mission to protect and conserve birds.  
 
We are fully committed to working with the Service, industries, and other stakeholders on a 
collaborative process with a strong scientific and legal basis to establish a path forward for addressing 
incidental take under the MBTA. Please do not hesitate to reach out to us for additional information. 
 
Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
Katie Umekubo      Sarah Greenberger  
Senior Attorney, Nature Program  Senior Vice President, Conservation Policy   
Natural Resources Defense Council   National Audubon Society 
 







Scott de la Vega 
Acting Secretary of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 
1849 C St, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20240 
 
       February 19, 2021 
 
Dear Acting Secretary de la Vega, 
 

We are writing to urge the Department of the Interior (DOI) to reinstate the full 
protections of the Coastal Barrier Resources Act (CBRA), a bipartisan success story that is 
supported by a broad coalition of taxpayer advocates, environmental organizations, state 
agencies, and conservative think tanks.  Secretary Bernhardt’s harmful changes to the CBRA, 
made in 2019, are included in a list of destructive federal agency actions under review by the 
Biden Administration.   As former committee staff to Republican and Democratic Members of 
Congress, we helped draft the CBRA and the Coastal Barrier Improvement Act (CBIA).  We 
urge DOI to save tax dollars, help protect America’s coasts and promote public safety by fully 
restoring the CBRA.  

We worked closely with the Members of Congress who were crucial to the formation and 
passage of the CBRA and CBIA.  That’s why we know that when Secretary Bernhardt decided in 
2019 to open the John H. Chafee Coastal Barrier Resources System (System) to sand mining to 
generate sand for beach renourishment, his action ran directly counter to the language and intent 
of the CBRA and CBIA.  

 
The CBRA is very simple. It prohibits federal tax dollars from being spent to help build 

structures and infrastructure on undeveloped coastlines, thereby helping to protect the remaining 
pristine islands and beaches along the Atlantic Coast, Gulf of Mexico, Great Lakes, U.S. Virgin 
Islands and Puerto Rico. The CBRA saved taxpayers nearly $10 billion from 1989 to 2013 by 
prohibiting a subset of federal development funds, according to a 2019 study.1 The 3.5 million 
acres protected by the CBRA provide vital habitat for commercially important fish and shellfish, 
and wildlife that have fewer and fewer places to live. The law has also promoted public safety by 
discouraging development in areas vulnerable to hurricanes, storms, and sea-level rise.  
 

Secretary Bernhardt’s abrupt decision to open the door to federally funded commercial 
sand mining operations in System Units flew in the face of CBRA’s fundamental objectives. 
Allowing System Units to be mined for sand to feed beach renourishment requests up and down 
the coasts is not only  contrary to the statute’s text: it will result in the inevitable loss of critically 
important habitat that commercially important fisheries and shellfisheries depend on, as well as 
numerous threatened and endangered species and wildlife of all kinds. 

                                                 
1 Coburn, Andrew S., and Whitehead, John C., “An Analysis of Federal Expenditures Related to the Coastal Barrier 
Resources Act of 1982,” in Journal of Coastal Research.  March 15, 2019.  https://bioone.org/journals/journal-of-
coastal-research/volume-35/issue-6/JCOASTRES-D-18-00114.1/An-Analysis-of-Federal-Expenditures-Related-to-
the-Coastal-Barrier/10.2112/JCOASTRES-D-18-00114.1.short 
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The bipartisan Members of Congress who championed the CBRA and CBIA, and we, the 
professional staff who helped draft and support passage of the legislation, sought to specifically 
protect coastal resources from damaging activities, while saving federal tax dollars and 
discouraging hazard-prone development that places people and property at risk. In his House 
floor statement urging enactment of the CBRA in October 1982, Rep. Tom Evans said that, “this 
legislation will contribute to the protection of valuable natural resources . . . [and] make a 
significant contribution to the saving of Federal dollars . . .”2 Sen. John Chafee noted that the 
CBRA, “preserves valuable natural resources; and it promotes fiscal responsibility by avoiding 
Federal subsidies and insurance of inherently risky developments.”3 Rep. Gerry Studds observed 
that, “For decades, the federal government worked against itself, spending millions to acquire 
and protect some undeveloped coastal barriers and billions to subsidize development on other 
barriers. The CBRA was intended to stop all that . . .”4 Secretary of the Interior James Watt noted 
the many ecological benefits of protecting coastal barriers, saying “coastal barriers are excellent 
habitat for fish and wildlife . . .”5 President Ronald Reagan himself expressed similar sentiments 
when he signed the CBRA into law, saying that it represents, “a major step forward in the 
conservation of our magnificent coastal resources. . . and will enhance both wise natural resource 
conservation and fiscal responsibility.”6 

 
For the 25 years prior to Secretary Bernhardt’s abrupt action, the Department of Interior 

adhered to the clear language of the CBRA, which articulates a limited number of exceptions to 
the ban on federal expenditures within the System (16 U.S.C. 3505(a)).  Beach renourishment 
projects must be aimed at renourishing the beach of a CBRA Unit in order to qualify for federal 
funding under Section 6(a)(6)(G).  This is in keeping with an essential purpose of CBRA, which 
is to minimize damage to fish, wildlife, and other natural resources, while saving federal tax 
dollars.   

 
Sand dredging can damage productive natural systems in several ways. Scientists at the 

Virginia Institute of Marine Science have analyzed the impact from sand mining and have found 
a “profound effect on the resident infauna and lesser, but none-the-less real, consequences on the 
local pelagic organisms and physical processes.”7  Scientists with the Army Corps of Engineers 
have also found “detrimental impacts” from sand mining, including “chronic downdrift beach 
erosion” that could reduce the storm resiliency benefits provided by System Units, placing nearby 
communities at increased risk from impacts from storms, hurricanes, and sea level rise.8  Corps 

                                                 
2 Floor statement by former U.S. Representative Thomas B. Evans, Jr., (R-DE). October 1982. 
3 Chafee, Senator John H., “Statement by Senator John H. Chafee, Committee of Environment and Public Works, 
Hearing on S. 2470, a bill relating to Unit FL-35 of the Coastal Barrier Resources System.” September 22, 1998. 
4 Studds, Representative Gerry, “Statement by Representative Gerry Studds, Coastal Barrier Resources System: 
Hearing Before the Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment, and on 
Oceanography, of the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.” 101st Congress, 1st Session. 1989 
5 Watt, James, Secretary of the Interior, “Letter to the Hon. Walter B. Jones, Chairman, Committee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, House of Representatives.” February 2, 1982. 
6 Reagan, President Ronald, “Statement on Signing the Coastal Barrier Resources Act.” October 18, 1982. 
7 Hobbs, C.H.  An Investigation of Potential Consequences of Marine Mining in Shallow Water: An Example from 
the Mid-Atlantic Coast of the United States. Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences.  Published in the Journal of 
Coastal Research.  Winter 2000. 
8 Dabees, Mohamed and Kraus, Nicholos, “General Methodology for Inlet Reservoir Model Analysisof Sand 
Management Near Tidal Inlets.” Humiston & Moore Engineers, Naples, FL, and U.S. Army Engineer Research 
andDevelopment Center, Vicksburg, MS. In Proceedings of Coastal Dynamics.2005. 
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scientists have admitted that sand mining practices “have taken a toll on coastal birds,” and that 
places like inlets – that can now be mined under the new policy –“are some of the most important 
habitats for shorebirds.”9 

 
The Department’s sudden deviation from the CBRA’s plain text upended the statute’s stated 

objectives. It allowed federal funds to be used for activities that harm ecologically important coastal 
resources in order to support coastal development that itself places people and property at risk. This 
is exactly opposite to what the CBRA commands and was established to accomplish. We urge you 
to abandon this harmful and unsupported, atextual application of the CBRA and recommit the 
Department to the statute’s plain language and purpose. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Hurley, former Chief of Staff, Sen. John Chafee, and former Staff Director, Committee on 
Environment and Public Works, U.S. Senate/Sen. John Chafee (R-RI) 
 
Stanley Senner, former Professional Staff Member, Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
U.S. House of Representatives/Rep. Thomas B. Evans, Jr. (R-DE) 
 
Janet Coit, former Counsel, Committee on Environment and Public Works, U.S. Senate/Sen. John 
Chafee (R-RI) 
 
Jeff Curtis, former Counsel, Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation, Committee on 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, U.S. House of Representatives/Rep. John Breaux (D-LA) 

Robert P. Davison, former Professional Staff Member, Committee on Environment and Public 
Works, US. Senate/Sen. George Mitchell (D-ME) 
 
Jeff Pike, former Chief of Staff, Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, U.S. House of 
Representatives/Rep. Gerry Studds (D-MA) 

                                                 
9 Harrington, B.R.. Coastal inlets as strategic habitat for shorebirds in the southeastern United 
States.DOERTechnical Notes Collection.ERDC TN-DOER-E25. Vicksburg, MS: U.S. Army Engineer Research and 
Development Center. 2008.

12
Hobbs, C.H. An Investigation of Potential Consequences of Marine Mining in Shallow 

Water: An Example fromthe Mid-Atlantic Coast of theUnited States.Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences. Published 
in theJournal ofCoastal Research.Winter 20002. 
 



 
 

 
The Honorable David Bernhardt 
Secretary of the Interior 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C St. NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
 

December 5, 2019 
 
Dear Secretary Bernhardt: 
 
 We are writing to express our deep concern over the recent decision to overturn the 
quarter-century long interpretation of the Coastal Barrier Resources Act (CBRA) regarding sand 
mining in Coastal Barrier Resources System (System) units.1  Our organizations represent 
millions of sportsmen, conservationists, fiscal conservatives, and state officials. The CBRA is 
unique in its approach to coastal management.  As President Reagan said in its praise as he 
signed it into law, “the CBRA simply adopts the sensible approach that risk associated with new 
private development in … sensitive [coastal] areas should be borne by the private sector, not 
underwritten by the American taxpayer.”2  The CBRA was enacted with the specific goal of 
protecting undeveloped coastal areas that are important habitat for fish, birds, and other wildlife 
from federal taxpayer expenditures.  The recent decision to open up these coastal areas to sand 
mining is contrary to the CBRA’s intent, overturns long-standing policy with no assessment of 
the possible impacts, and would harm some of the most important remaining habitat on the 
coasts.  We urge you to withdraw this new interpretation of the law and reinstate the long-
standing interpretation that has been utilized by this and previous Administrations for the past 25 
years. 
 

Secretary of Interior James Watt spoke to the CBRA’s core objectives in a 1982 letter to 
Congress in which he noted the many ecological benefits of protecting coastal barriers, and the 
need to break the cycle of federally funded coastal development and redevelopment: 

 
While they are hazardous and expensive for human habitation and development, 
coastal barriers are excellent habitat for fish and wildlife…[they] nurture vital fish 
stocks important for commercial and recreational fishing…[and] provide 
migration and wintering habitat for migratory waterfowl, shorebirds and raptors, 
as well as breeding habitat for shore and wading birds…[T]here can be no 
question that Federal investments have stimulated and facilitated development of 
storm-prone coastal barriers…Taxpayers subsidize development, a hurricane 
sweeps an area, and the government assists, even encourages, rebuilding.  [The 

                                                 
1 Bernhardt, David, Secretary of the Interior, “Letter to The Honorable Jeff Van Drew, U.S. House of 
Representatives.”  November 4, 2019. 
2 Reagan, President Ronald, “Statement on Signing the Coastal Barrier Resources Act.”  October 18, 1982.  
www.presidency.ucsb.edu 
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CBRA] charts a sensible course for preventing this cycle from recurring, one that 
will conserve both tax dollars and natural resources.3 
 
The benefits from the CBRA applauded by President Reagan and Secretary Watt were 

further supported by the Assistant Solicitor in a 1994 memo clarifying that federal dollars could 
not be spent to mine sand from System units for the purpose of using that sand outside of the 
System. This interpretation has been implemented consistently by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS) for a quarter-century.  The Service has supported it through numerous challenges 
and several administrations, including the Trump Administration. A December 2018 letter from 
the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) Principal Deputy Director reiterated the appropriateness of 
the interpretation and rebuffed arguments that it should be overturned.4  

 
   The CBRA has always allowed state or local governments or private interests to pay to 

dredge System units for sand to be used outside of the System.  But the law, and the 1994 
Assistant Solicitor’s opinion about implementation of it, shielded the federal taxpayer from 
having to pay for these activities.  Allowing federal tax dollars to be spent to dredge System units 
to supply beach renourishment operations that themselves consume billions of dollars in no way 
reduces federal expenditures that support hazard-prone coastal development, which is an explicit 
goal of the CBRA.  Over the past 25 years, beach renourishment projects along the Gulf of 
Mexico and Atlantic Coast have cost a staggering $9.7 billion.5  Much of that expenditure has 
been shouldered by the federal taxpayer.6  Yet, a recent study found that beach renourishment 
“encouraged development in places especially vulnerable to damage. . . houses in nourishing 
zones are significantly larger and more numerous than in non-nourishing zones.”7  The study 
concluded that beach renourishment “is compounding coastal risk in zones already characterized 
by high vulnerability.”8   One of the CBRA’s three fundamental objectives is to discourage 
development in storm- and hazard-prone coastal areas by, as the law states, “restricting future 
Federal expenditures and financial assistance which have the effect of encouraging development 
of coastal barriers.”9 

 
The 1994 interpretation of the CBRA was entirely consistent with the CBRA’s goal of 

discouraging development and unwise federal expenditures.  The report that accompanied Senate 
passage of the CBRA notes that: 

This legislation recognizes that coastal barriers should be conserved in their natural state 
for two reasons.  First . . . . these areas provide essential habitat for fish and wildlife. 
Secondly, it is evident that Federal tax dollars encourage development .  . . and then 

                                                 
3 Watt, James, Secretary of the Interior, “Letter to the Hon. Walter B. Jones, Chairman, Committee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, House of Representatives.”  February 2, 1982. 
4 Everson, Margaret, Principal Deputy Director, “Letter to The Honorable Garret Graves, House of 
Representatives.”  December 21, 2018. 
5 Program for the Study of Developed Shorelines, Western Carolina University.  http://beachnourishment.wcu.edu/ 
6 The typical cost-share for a beach renourishment project is 65% federal and 35% state/local. 
7 Armstrong, Scott B., et al, “Indications of a positive feedback between coastal development and beach 
nourishment,” in Earth’s Future, a publication of the American Geophysical Union.  November 10, 2016. 
https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/2016EF000425 
8 Ibid. 
9 Public Law 97-348 (96 Stat. 11653, 16 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.)  “Section 2(b) PURPOSE.”  Enacted October 18, 
1982. 
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perpetuate that development . . . Federal expenditures which subsidize and thereby 
encourage development in these dynamic areas constitute an unwise investment … By 
aiding development of coastal barriers, the Federal Government is diminishing the 
productivity of estuaries and wetlands in terms of fish and wildlife resources; increasing 
risks to life and property; and, reducing the capacity of such areas to protect the mainland 
from storms.10  
 
Allowing federal tax dollars to be used to mine System units for sand also directly 

threatens fish and wildlife habitat that the CBRA was enacted to specifically protect.  Under the 
new policy, areas that were previously off-limits to federally funded mining activities will 
become available.  This will incentivize sand mining in sensitive, undeveloped coastal areas that 
were previously shielded from federally-funded mining activities. Indeed, the stated purpose of 
the new policy is to allow “sand from units within the System [to] be used to renourish beaches 
located outside of the System,”11 a practice that has been disallowed under the past 25 years 
when it involved federal tax dollars. 

 
The negative impacts on the environment from sand mining operations could be 

significant.  Scientists have identified harm caused to coastal ecosystems from sand mining: 
 The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reported that, “As sand sources for beach 

renourishment projects have become more limited, the mining of [inlets] for 
sediment has increased. This is a problem because exposed [inlets] and sandbars are 
prime roosting and foraging habitats for piping plovers,”12 a threatened species under 
the Endangered Species Act.   

 The Army Corps of Engineers acknowledges that, “Practices such as sand mining, 
beach replenishment, dredging . . .  on beaches and islands are widespread and have 
taken a toll on coastal birds,”13 further noting that “coastal inlets are some of the 
most important habitats for shorebirds.”14   

 Scientists at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) reported that, “Even if 
the excavation [from sand mining] is only centimeters deep, it will have a profound 
effect on the resident infauna and lesser, but none-the-less real, consequences on the 
local pelagic organisms and physical processes.”15 

 
Along with negative impacts to fisheries, birds and other wildlife, sand mining also 

reduces the resiliency of coastal barriers. Coastal geologists have examined impacts on inlets that 
                                                 
10 Report No. 97-419, 97th Congress, 2d Session, “Coastal Barrier Resources Act, Report together with Additional 
Views [To accompany S. 1018.]”  May 26, 1982.  P. 3. 
11 Bernhardt, David, Secretary of the Interior, op cit. 
12 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, New Jersey Field Office, “Rufa Red Knot (Calidris canutus rufa) [threatened.]”  
May 11, 2016.  https://www fws.gov/northeaset/njfieldoffice/endangered/redknot.html 
13 Dabees, Mohamed A. and Kraus, Nicholas C., on contract with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Vicksburg, 
MS Lab.  Evaluation of Ebb-Tidal Shoals as a Sand Source for Beach Renourishment: General Methodology with 
Reservoir Model Analysis.  2004.  P. 1.  http://cirp.usace.army.mil/Downloads/PDF/dabees-kraus-FSBPA04.pdf 
14 Harrington, B.R.  Coastal inlets as strategic habitat for shorebirds in the southeastern United States.  DOER 
Technical Notes Collection.  ERDC TN-DOER-E25.  Vicksburg, MS: U.S. Army Engineer Research and 
Development Center. 2008. 
15 Hobbs, C.H.  An Investigation of Potential Consequences of Marine Mining in Shallow Water: An Example from 
the Mid-Atlantic Coast of the United States.  Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences.  Published in Journal of Coastal 
Research.  Winter 2002.  http://journals.fcla.edu/jcr/article/viewFile/81252/78392 
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have been mined and have determined “the mining of sediment from coastal shoals upsets the 
inlet system equilibrium and can lead to increased erosion of the adjacent inlet shorelines.”16 
Mining destabilizes the natural system because, “[t]he mining of material from inlet shoals for 
use as beach fill is not equivalent to the natural sediment bypassing  . . .  most notably for the 
massive volumes involved that are ‘transported’ virtually instantaneously instead of gradually 
and continuously …”17 

 
We are dismayed by the Department’s apparent lack of careful review of the economic 

and ecological impacts of overturning this long-standing policy.  The policy change was 
announced in letters to Reps. Van Drew, Rouzer and Graves, dated November 4, 2019,18 in 
response to a letter sent by them on October 25, 2019.19  Only six working days transpired 
between the letter seeking the policy’s reversal and the letter granting that reversal, with no 
assessment of the economic and ecological impacts, and no opportunity for public review and 
comment.  We are concerned that this is woefully insufficient time to adequately examine the 25-
year-old policy, the ways it has been implemented, the challenges it has repeatedly withstood, 
and the implications to federal resources and the environment from its overturning. 

 
Based on these concerns, we strongly urge you to withdraw the new Solicitor’s opinion 

and reinstate the prior interpretation of the CBRA that is consistent with the purposes – and spirit 
– of the law. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
American Littoral Society 

Association of State Floodplain Managers 
Association of State Wetland Managers 

National Audubon Society 
Natural Resources Defense Council 

R Street Institute 
Southern Environmental Law Center 

                                                 
16 Pilkey, Orrin H., et al.  “Mining of Coastal Sand: A Critical Environmental and Economic Problem for Morocco.”  
Program for the Study of Developed Shorelines, Western Carolina University.  2007.  
https://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/PDFs/Morocco_White_Paper.pdf 
17 Ibid, pp. 17-18. 
18 Bernhardt, David, Secretary of the Interior, op cit. 
19 Rep. Van Drew, Jeff, Rep. Rouzer, David, Rep. Graves, Garrett, “Letter to The Honorable David Bernhardt, 
Secretary, U.S. Department of Interior.”  October 25, 2019. 



The Honorable David Bernhardt 
Secretary of the Interior 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C St. NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
 
       December 5, 2019 
 
Dear Secretary Bernhardt, 
 
 We are writing to express our concern over the recent decision to overturn the policy that 
protects areas in the Coastal Barrier Resources System (System) from federally-funded sand 
mining.1  For decades, federal expenditures to mine sand for use outside of the System have been 
prohibited.  This prohibition is consistent with all three purposes of the Coastal Barrier 
Resources Act (CBRA): to discourage coastal development that places people at risk, prevent 
federal expenditures that encourage development, and conserve coastal fisheries and wildlife.  
Opening up System areas to federally-funded sand mining would run counter to the Act’s 
purposes.  We ask that you reinstate the long-standing policy to protect the coastal environment 
from harmful sand mining impacts, while saving federal tax dollars and promoting public safety. 
 

The System includes inlets and estuaries that are vital habitat for fisheries and wildlife 
that could be endangered by sand mining.  For example, the South Atlantic regional fishery 
management council has designated coastal inlets in the South Atlantic region as “Habitat Area 
of Particular Concern” (HAPC) for migratory pelagic species, snapper and grouper, and shrimp.2  
The council notes that physical disturbances to inlets can “reduce the amount and quality of 
foraging habitat” in important inlet areas.3  Similarly, the New Jersey office of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service has found that dredging or sand mining in inlets can result in negative impacts 
to piping plovers and red knots, both of which are listed as Threatened under the Endangered 
Species Act, and a host of other shorebirds and wildlife.4   

 
The 3.5 million acres protected in the System include islands, beaches, wetlands and 

estuarine areas that buffer storm and erosion impacts for upland communities. Sand mining can 
reduce the ability of coastal barriers to enhance resiliency benefits.  Scientists with the Army 
Corps of Engineers have recorded “detrimental impacts” from sand mining, including “chronic 
downdrift beach erosion.”5  The Corps’ scientists note that “removal of sediment by mining will 

                                                 
1 Bernhardt, David, Secretary of the Interior, “Letter to The Honorable Jeff Van Drew, U.S. House of 
Representatives.”  November 4, 2019 
2 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, NOAA Fisheries, “Habitat Areas of Particular concern within 
Essential Fish Habitat.”  July 26, 2018.  www.fisheries.noaa.gov. 
3 Ibid. 
4 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, New Jersey Field Office, “Rufa Red Knot (Calidris canutus rufa) [threatened].”  
May 11, 2016. https://www.fws.gov/northedast/njfieldoffice/endangered/redknot.html         
5 Dabees, Mohamed and Kraus, Nicholos, “ General Methodology for Inlet Reservoir Model Analysis of Sand 
Management Near Tidal Inlets.”  Humiston & Moore Engineers, Naples, FL, and U.S. Army Engineer Research and 
Development Center, Vicksburg, MS.  In Proceedings of Coastal Dynamics.  2005.   ASCE. 
https://apps.dtic mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a524636.pdf 
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interrupt the natural sediment bypassing of the integrated sediment-sharing system.”6  Erosion of 
coastal barriers will reduce the ability of natural areas to buffer damaging wave and storm 
impacts. 
 
 Since its inception in 1982, CBRA has saved the federal taxpayer nearly $10 billion in 
avoided federal expenditures.7  It has done so through a unique free-market approach to 
environmental protection that has garnered consistent bipartisan support.  President Ronald 
Reagan said that CBRA “enhances both wise natural resource conservation and fiscal 
responsibility,”8 while Senator James Inhofe (R-OK) commended CBRA’s “free market 
approach to . . . conservation of hurricane prone, biologically rich coastal barriers by restricting 
Federal expenditures that encourage development …”9  Congress reaffirmed its support of 
CBRA in December 2018 by passing legislation by a nearly unanimous margin that added more 
than 18,000 acres to the System.10   
 
 The policy of prohibiting federally funded sand mining in System units was consistent 
with both the letter and spirit of the CBRA, which has always allowed the expenditure of state 
and local government funds, or private dollars, to develop areas included in the System.  Non-
federal entities, however, must pay for sand mining in System units.  The law’s one prohibition 
is on the expenditure of federal funds, and it is this one prohibition that has been lifted by the 
new policy.  Overturning it runs directly counter to the intent of the Act as articulated by 
Secretary of Interior James Watt during discussion of proposed CBRA legislation: 
 

 …. the private sector should be private especially when we are talking about 
development in extremely hazardous dense areas, and not subsidized by the general 
taxpayers . . .  The State and local governments can subsidize these actions if that is their 
desire . . .  Taxpayers should not shoulder the recurring costs and high risks of private 
development on coastal barriers.11 

 
 For these reasons, we urge you to reinstate the protective policy that was in place for 25 
years.  Doing so would be consistent with CBRA’s objectives and would ensure that its taxpayer, 
public safety and environmental protections continue to be fully realized. 
 
     Sincerely,  

                                                 
6 Ibid. 
7 Coburn, Andrew S., and Whitehead, John C, “An Analysis of Federal Expenditures Related to the Coastal Barrier 
Resources Act of 1982,” in Journal of Coastal Research.  March 15, 2019.  
https://www.jcronline.org/doi/abs/10.2112/JCOASTRES-D-18-00114.1 
8 Reagan, President Ronald, “Statement on Signing the Coastal Barrier Resources Act.”  October 18, 1982.  
www.presidency.ucsb.edu 
9 S. Rept. 109-179 – Coastal Barrier Resources Reauthorization Act of 2005, Committee Report. 
https://www.congress.gov/congressional-report/109th-congress/senate-report/179/1?overview=closed 
10 See U.S. House of Representatives, “Final Vote Results for Roll Call 419.” 
http://clerk house.gov/evs/2018/roll419.xml and https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/5787/all-
actions?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22HR+5787%22%5D%7D&r=1&overview=closed#tabs 
11 The Honorable James G. Watt, Secretary of the Interior, “Prepared Statement of James Watt, Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior,” regarding H.R. 3252, a bill to establish the Coastal Barrier Resources System.  June 22, 
1982. 
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President Biden’s Executive Order on Tackling the Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad 
calls requires the Secretary of the Interior to submit a report on steps the United States should 
take to achieve the goal of conserving at least 30 percent of our lands and waters by 2030. The 
report must be turned in to the White House Climate Task Force by April 27. The exact language 
from the Executive Order is here:  

Sec. 216.    
(i) Conserving Our Nation’s Lands and Waters.  (a)  The Secretary of the Interior, in 
consultation with the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce, the Chair of 
the Council on Environmental Quality, and the heads of other relevant agencies, shall 
submit a report to the Task Force within 90 days of the date of this order recommending 
steps that the United States should take, working with State, local, Tribal, and territorial 
governments, agricultural and forest landowners, fishermen, and other key stakeholders, 
to achieve the goal of conserving at least 30 percent of our lands and waters by 2030.  
(ii)  The report shall propose guidelines for determining whether lands and waters 
qualify for conservation, and it also shall establish mechanisms to measure progress 
toward the 30-percent goal.  The Secretary of the Interior shall subsequently submit 
annual reports to the Task Force to monitor progress.  

 
CEQ, USDA, NOAA, and DOI are sharing responsibility for convening stakeholder meetings to 
inform the initial report. DOI is taking the lead on meetings related to equity, Tribal, and 
environmental considerations.   
 
Questions for 30x30 Discussion 

1. What principles or values should guide the nation’s pursuit of 30x30 goal?  
2. How do you think the country can better address racial and economic disparities in 

access to nature, in the impacts of nature destruction, in how nature’s benefits are 
shared, and other environmental injustices related to conservation policy?  

3. What conservation strategies can encourage broad participation among State, local, 
Tribal, and territorial officials, agricultural and forest landowners, fishermen, and other 
key stakeholders in 30x30 conservation efforts?  

a. How can these strategies engage all Americans in conservation and connect 
them, particularly young people, to the outdoors?  

b. What role does outdoor recreation play in these conservation strategies?  
4. What conservation strategies do you believe will be most successful over the coming 

decade in conserving America’s ocean, freshwaters, and lands, including across public, 
Tribal and private lands?  

5. What kinds of land and ocean conservation strategies and tools should our country 
consider in measuring progress toward a 30x30 goal?  

6. What are some concrete examples of community-based conservation strategies that 
have worked well, and why? What are some examples of cautionary tales?    

7. Where are some examples of potential “early wins” on the pathway to the 30x30 goal, 
and why?    

8. What are the stumbling blocks you foresee the nation could encounter?  
 



Agenda 
 

U.S. Climate Alliance NWL Working Group: Federal Climate Initiatives 
March 30, 2021 

2:30-4:00 ET 
 
Goals: 

• Inform state NWL leads about Federal climate and carbon initiatives, especially those related 
to NWL, and highlight next steps and needs from federal partners 

• Discuss federal engagement efforts thus far by states, IPs and USCA and explore opportunities 
going forward 

• Seek help from NWL leads to identify NWL policy leads who can help with federal engagement 
strategy going forward 

 
 
Agenda: 
[NOTE: FEDERAL SPEAKERS JOINING FOR FIRST AGENDA ITEM] 

1. Biden Administration Climate Initiatives and State Opportunities for Engagement 

Speakers:  

Shantha Ready Alonso, Director of the Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs  

(OIEA), Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 

Matt Lee-Ashley, Senior Director for Lands and Interim Chief of Staff, White House Council 
on Environmental Quality 

Eve Barnett, Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 

2. State-level Engagement with the Biden Administration on NWL and/or updates on related 
efforts such as 30x30  

3. USCA Engagement with the Biden Administration 
4. Brief updates on funding and other topics 
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981 3955 5683
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nte n t ona  numbe s <https gcc02 afe nks p otect on out ook com ?u =h tps 3A 2F 2Fun oundat on zoom us%2Fu%2FanmZThwt0&data=04%7C01%7Cshantha_a onso%40 os do gov%7C69b82d8c0b8845be721e08d8ddc17d10 7C0693b5ba4b184d7b9341f32 400 5494 7C0 7C0%7C637503170485974209 7CUnknown 7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJW jo MC4wLjAwMDA LCJQI o V2 uMzI LCJBT 6 k1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0 3D%7C2000& data=XN2p B12n4 u3Zm7Ea EqqE3W484Y8y9X ewKuD7 8 3D& ese ved=0> 
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Bonobo Conservation Initiative ˑ Center for Biological Diversity  
Endangered Species Coalition ˑ International Fund for Animal Welfare 

Natural Resources Defense Council ˑ Public Employees for Environmental 
Responsibility 

 
 

             March 10, 2021  
 
David Applegate, Ph.D., Exercising authority of the Director 
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 
United States Department of the Interior  
1849 C. St.  
Washington DC 202401        Federal Express 
 
Re: animal care accreditation for USGS wildlife health laboratories 
  
Dear Dr. Applegate,  
  
The undersigned conservation, animal welfare, and public interest organizations write to urge you 
to obtain independent animal care accreditation for the three major USGS wildlife disease 
laboratories, the National Wildlife Health Center (NWHC) in Madison, Wisconsin; Leetown 
Science Center (LSC) in Kearneysville, West Virginia; and the Western Fisheries Research Center 
(WFRC) in Seattle, Washington. Due to the exemption for Federal labs in the Animal Welfare Act 
these facilities are not subject to external oversight. Unfortunately, USGS’s self-regulating status 
has allowed animal care deficiencies and even reported biosafety breaches to be minimized or 
glossed over.2 
 
The NWHC, the principal wildlife disease laboratory, states its mission is “…to provide national 
leadership to safeguard wildlife and ecosystem health through dynamic partnerships and 
exceptional science.” Moreover, the NWHC provides vital information to Federal agency decision-
makers on emerging diseases of wildlife, domestic animals, and humans. These have included, of 
course, the current SARS-CoV-2 pathogen as well as other serious zoonotics such as avian 
influenza, West Nile virus, and monkeypox. 
 
The undersigned groups are supporting vastly stronger pandemic response and prevention policies 
that will include likely additional funding and responsibilities especially for the NWHC lab. In 
doing so, we are very mindful to not also enable additional foreseeable animal care and welfare or 
biosafety lapses. Indeed, meeting animal care standards is an important part of scientific integrity.  
 
The Departmental Management Manual (“DM”) governs the Department of Interior on “Integrity 
of Scientific and Scholarly Activities” (305 DM 3). In relevant part, the Manual provides:  
 

 
1 Also emailed to: applegate@usgs.gov. 
2 See Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility (PEER) press releases, https://www.peer.org/federal-
animal-disease-lab-awash-in-deficiencies/ and https://www.peer.org/federal-lab-biosafety-whistleblower-targeted/ . 
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The Department will not tolerate loss of integrity in the performance of scientific 
activities or in the use of scientific products in decision making. (§ 3.4B) 

 
The loss of scientific integrity is defined in the Manual: 
 

Loss of Scientific Integrity. Occurs when there is a significant departure from the 
accepted standards, professional values, and practices of the relevant scientific 
community… Loss of scientific integrity negatively affects the quality or reliability 
of scientific information. (§ 3.5 B) 

 
The accepted standards in the scientific community for live animal laboratories include 
independent verification of meeting care and welfare needs and biosafety standards. In fact, 
numerous Federal agencies have voluntarily ensured the integrity of their programs by arranging 
for inspection and accreditation by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of 
Laboratory Animal Care International (AAALAC)3 and/or 
the American Biological Safety Association (ABSA).4 These include:5 
 

1. The Centers for Disease Control (Atlanta and Ft. Collins) 
2. Department of Defense (Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences) 
3. Department of Energy (Lawrence Livermore and Oak Ridge) 
4. Department of Agriculture 
5. Environmental Protection Agency  
6. Food and Drug Administration  
7. National Aeronautics and Space Administration (Ames, Kennedy, Johnson Centers) 
8. National Institute of Health 
9. Veterans Affairs 

 
As virtually all other Federal agencies that handle animals obtain accreditation, the lack of it for 
the Department of the Interior and USGS – the nation’s premiere wildlife health science 
practitioner – is a glaring deviation. Independent accreditation likely also could reduce the risk of 
future accidental releases of zoonotic pathogens from the wildlife labs, which represents a major 
concern to the public and decisionmakers in view of the current pandemic. 
 
Finally, we are alarmed by recent reporting on alleged retaliation against a long-serving WFRC 
researcher who revealed pathogen releases in the form of wastewater leaks from the lab in which 
she worked into the nearby wetlands.6 Those releases, reported to result from shoddy or poorly-
maintained experiment equipment, may have reached Lake Washington, which is heavily used for 
swimming and other recreation by the surrounding Seattle residents as well as providing habitat to 

 
3 AAALAC webpage, www.aaalac.org/accreditation-program/what-is-aaalac-accreditation/. 
4 ABSA webpage, https://absa.org/lab-accred. 
5 The listed agencies and many other Federal labs and centers are in the AAALAC searchable directory of 
accredited labs at: www.aaalac.org/accreditation-program/directory/directory-of-accredited-organizations-search-
result/#E. More than 1,000 institutions in 49 countries have AAALAC accreditation. 
6 E&E News, www.eenews net/stories/1063725073; Vice News, www.vice.com/en/article/bvg5xm/whistleblower-
biosafety-government-lab-pathogen-leak-washington. 
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fish, amphibians, and a wide range of other aquatic fauna. We urge you to investigate this situation 
and take prompt remedial steps. 
 
To cure this glaring lack of external oversight at the NWHC, LSC, and WFRC, the USGS should 
commit to acquire AAALAC and/or ABSA accreditation for all its programs in those labs that use 
live animals in research, especially those that work with high risk pathogens. This also will serve 
to improve the overall integrity and reliability of scientific information produced by those labs, in 
keeping with Interior’s Departmental Manual. We respectfully request a response within 30 days.7 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Bonobo Conservation Initiative  
Center for Biological Diversity  
Endangered Species Coalition  
International Fund for Animal Welfare  
Natural Resources Defense Council  
Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility 
 
 

CC: Acting Secretary of the Interior Scott de la Vega 

 
7 Lead contact: Peter T. Jenkins, Senior Counsel, Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility, 962 Wayne 
Ave., Suite 610, Silver Spring, MD  20910  tel: 202.265.4189; email: pjenkins@peer.org . 
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From  Addie Haughey 
Sent  Tuesday  Februa y 16  2021 9 15 AM
To  shannon_estenoz@ os do .go  <mailto shannon_es enoz@ios.doi.go > 
Subject  Congratulat ons! and c rcling back on ART topics

 

Dear Shannon

Congratulations on your new role at DOI! I’m so glad to cont nue o work wi h you n this new pos tion. I’m sure your f rst few weeks ha e been a whirlwind  thank you to you and your team for all you ha e done so far. 

 

I’m reach ng out to see f we can connect on a few issues at your con enience. In pa ticular I would appreciate any informat on you can pro de about the agency action e iew process commenced on inaugurat on day and what we can expect to be a ailable o the public on the ules lis ed by the Wh te House <h tps / gcc02.safel nks pro ec ion ou look.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww wh tehouse.go %2Fbrief ng-room%2Fsta emen s-
releases%2F2021%2F01%2F20%2Ffact-sheet-list-of-agency-ac ions-for-
re iew%2F&data=0 %7C01%7Cjudith_fong% 0 os.do .go %7Cce7e 2 cfaf7 67afb1308d913c892b5%7C0693b5ba b18 d7b93 1 32f 00a5 9 %7C0%7C0%7C63756257 56321 728%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI oiMC wL AwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sda a=CuNd jNa65 h 2DFPTzHTjXH0rzJs22hWqNp%2BuuVtN0%3D&reser ed=0>  as well as othe s that were not s ngled out in
the non-exhausti e list  but that we would argue also need to be e ewed. I know our community s interes ed in t acking and unders anding  as well as suppor ing and contr but ng to this re iew. 

 

Al o  I just wanted o re-up the at ached le ter now hat you’ e at a new email. When he time is approp iate  our communi y would lo e to in i e you and others at DOI and FWS to o n us on a ideo call and meet wi h some of the orgs s gned onto this to alk in more deta l about how to restore and strengthen the ESA. No ush  just wan ed to put t on the able for a fu ure date.

 

And f nally  I wanted to flag that our community continues to ca l for a national s rategy to add ess the biodi ersity c isis. See the House Resolut on reintroduced for this Congress <https /gcc02.safelink .protection.outlook com ?u l=ht ps%3A%2F%2Fneguse.house go %2Fmedia%2Fpress- eleases%2Fcongressman-joe-neguse-reint oduces-resolution-call ng-for-nat onal-b odi ers ty-
stra egy&data=0 %7C01%7C ud th_fong% 0ios doi go %7Cce7e 2 cfaf7 67afb1308d913c892b5%7C0693b5ba b18 d7b93 1f32f 00a5 9 %7C0%7C0%7C63756257 56322 682%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC wLjAwMDAiLCJQI oiV2luMzI LCJBT I6Ik1haWwiLCJXVC 6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=LGMHw3 HWSxUSjqMW2Ox rEe0%2BgHIWE%2BLRR %2F0 ye%2Fw%3D&reser ed=0> . At some point we would lo e to
talk further about how a national strategy would bring the pieces of the puzzle together to fight extinct on at home and globally. 

 

Let me know when you might ha e time to talk.

 

All the best

 

Addie 

 

 

Addie Haughey

Legislati e D rector

Lands  W ldlife  and Oceans

Ea thjustice

O  202.7 5.520

M  202.815 0330

earthjust ce org <ht ps //gcc02 safelinks.protect on.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.earthjus ice.org%2F&data=0 %7C01%7C udi h_fong% 0ios.doi go %7Cce7e 2 cfaf7 67afb1308d913c892b5%7C0693b5ba b18 d7b93 1f32f 00a5 9 %7C0%7C0%7C63756257 56322 682%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ b3d8eyJWIjoiMC wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzI LCJBTi 6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=P rq%2BNqlNIbzmrsfoY%2BqL rb ZSDFoWekMMKGVxQqE%3D&reser ed=0> 

 

Because the ear h needs a good lawyer

 

facebook.com/earthjust ce <h tps / gcc02.safelinks.protect on outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fear h us ice&da a=0 %7C01%7Cjudith_fong% 0ios.doi.go %7Cce7e 2 cfaf7 67afb1308d913c892b5%7C0693b5ba b18 d7b93 1f32f 00a5 9 %7C0%7C0%7C63756257 56322 682%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC wLjAwMDA LCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=qu%2Fg2Be8GKOej9xZxkgod8lnQGoWhGMkih1pUYVB81 %3D&reser ed=0>

tw tter com earthjustice <ht ps //gcc02 safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.twit e .com%2Fearthjust ce&data=0 %7C01%7Cjudith_fong% 0 os do .go %7Cce7e 2 cfaf7 67afb1308d913c892b5%7C0693b5ba b18 d7b93 1f32f 00a5 9 %7C0%7C0%7C63756257 56323 637%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI o MC wL AwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sda a=jy1WmJViiwLCMMoAcKDZrm9s8YuZnx7bk8FnRTfnhuo%3D& eser ed=0> 
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April 15, 2021 
  
The Honorable Deb Haaland, Secretary of the Interior 
The Honorable Michael Regan, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency 
The Honorable Tom Vilsack, Secretary of Agriculture 
The Honorable John Whitley, Acting Secretary of the Army 
The Honorable Gina McCarthy, National Climate Advisor 
The Honorable Brenda Mallory, Chair, Council on Environmental Quality 
 
 
We applaud President Biden’s Executive Order 13990: Protecting Public Health and the 
Environment and Restoring Science to Tackle the Climate Crisis. We write today to urge you to 
ensure full implementation of this Order with respect to the Mountain Valley Pipeline (MVP). 
  
The Order directs all executive departments and agencies to immediately review and, as 
appropriate and consistent with applicable law, take action to address Federal decisions during 
the last four years that conflict with important national objectives. MVP is inconsistent with 
several of the national objectives outlined in the Order, including the use of science in decision 
making, protecting our environment, ensuring access to clean air and water, and reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions. 
  
We urge you to fulfill the mandate of the Order by reviewing and suspending until further review 
past decisions by the U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Bureau of 
Land Management that permitted the advancement of MVP, and ensuring consistency with the 
Order’s stated objectives, Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, and the Army Corps of Engineers’ 
public interest review in upcoming Clean Water Act permitting deliberations. 

MVP’s construction impacts to date have already caused irreparable harm to landscapes and 
clean water—West Virginia and Virginia have assessed MVP more than $2 million in penalties 
for more than 350 environmental violations, mostly related to improper erosion control and 
stormwater management, and there are allegations of even more. Yet there is much more high-
risk construction still planned. MVP still has to construct several hundred waterbody crossings. 
Not one of MVP’s nine “spreads” is 100% complete; only 51.3% of the entire route is completed 
to final restoration. MVP’s route includes more than 225 miles of high landslide risk—more 
miles than any other approved gas pipeline, comprising more than 74% of the route. The 
remaining sections to be constructed include some of the steepest slopes and extensive karst 
topography, raising significant concerns that more environmental damage will occur, destroying 
private property along the way when there is no public benefit.  

All this devastation is completely unnecessary. MVP is one of the last mega-gas pipelines 
promoted as part of the shale gas boom in our nation—a remnant of a dirty and destructive fossil 
fuel history that should be left in the past. There has never been any genuine documented need 
for this pipeline. Lack of need was a key reason why former FERC commissioner Cheryl 
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LaFleur voted to reject the project in 2017. According to one of its original backers, EQT, there 
is already more than enough pipeline takeaway capacity from the region, available at lower cost. 

If completed and operated, MVP would add estimated full life-cycle greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions (excluding construction emissions) of almost 90 million metric tons per year to our 
atmosphere—equivalent to the emissions from 23 average U.S. coal plants or over 19 million 
passenger vehicles driven every year.  

The Biden Administration is fully warranted in closely reviewing MVP’s pending application for 
an individual Clean Water Act (CWA) § 404 permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers: 

● MVP submitted a new application for an individual Clean Water Act (CWA) § 404 
permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on February 19, 2021, because MVP’s 
misguided attempts to utilize the streamlined CWA Nationwide Permit 12 have twice 
been rejected by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. We urge the 
administration, including the Corps as well as the Environmental Protection Agency, to 
elevate the permit decision to the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works, given 
the size of the project, its effects on aquatic resources of national importance, and its 
spanning of three distinct Corps districts. 

We also urge the administration to review and reverse past Federal actions that have allowed this 
unnecessary pipeline to proceed thus far: 

● The U.S. Forest Service Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement issued 
December 11, 2020, and the Record of Decision to amend the Jefferson National Forest 
Land and Resource Management Plan, issued January 11, 2021. These documents include 
inadequate erosion and sedimentation control and mitigation analysis, improper 
evaluation of impacts on aquatic ecosystems, and lack of compliance with Forest 
planning rules. The Forest Service also circumvented the typical pre-decisional 
administrative review process when it amended the Plan, stripping the public of the 
critical opportunity to raise objections. 
 

● The Bureau of Land Management right-of-way and temporary use permit issued January 
15, 2021, allowing MVP to construct and operate across Jefferson National Forest (JNF) 
land pursuant to the Mineral Leasing Act. BLM failed to properly analyze the practicality 
of alternative routes, including an off-forest route that completely avoids the need for a 
right-of-way across the Jefferson National Forest. 

 
● The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Opinion (BO) and Incidental Take 

Statement (ITS) issued September 4, 2020. These documents include deficient 
environmental baseline and cumulative impacts analyses, inadequate protection for 
Roanoke Logperch and Candy Darter due to arbitrary weakening of the agency’s 
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incidental take proxy, and inadequate monitoring to ensure unacceptable take does not 
occur. 

MVP has already harmed clean waters, local communities, and ecological values. Construction 
and operation will only lead to more destruction of landscapes and ecosystems, as well as 
dangerous contributions to climate change. We urge you to take aggressive action to fully 
implement Executive Order 13990 with respect to MVP. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

198 methods 
Allegheny-Blue Ridge Alliance 
Appalachian Mountain Advocates 
Appalachian Voices 
ARTivism Virginia 
Athens County's Future Action Network 
Azul 
Bold Alliance 
Breathe Easy Susquehanna County  
Center for Biological Diversity  
Chatham Research Group 
Chesapeake Climate Action Network 
Citizens United for Renewable Energy 
Climate Hawks Vote 
Climate Psychology Alliance North America  
CROWN Campaign  
Dan River Basin Association 
Don't Gas the Pinelands 
Earthkeeper Health Resources  
Food & Water Watch 
Frack Free Ohio 
Friends For Environmental Justice 
Friends of Buckingham  
Friends of the Earth 
Gant Farm - Burlington, NC 
Good Stewards of Rockingham 
Green New Deal Virginia  
Greenbrier River Watershed Association 
Haw River Assembly 
Indian Creek Watershed Association 
Indivisible Virginia 

Lucky Planet Foods 
Mothers Out Front Virginia  
Mountain Lakes Preservation Alliance  
National Parks Conservation Association 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
Oil Change International 
OVEC-Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition  
Plymouth Friends for Clean Water 
Preserve Bent Mountain/BREDL 
Preserve Craig, Inc. 
Preserve Giles County 
PRESERVE MONROE 
Preserve Montgomery County VA 
Progressive Democrats of America-NJ 
Project CoffeeHouse 
Property Rights and Pipeline Center 
Protect Our Commonwealth 
Protect Our Water Heritage Rights 
Responsible Drilling Alliance 
Sierra Club 
Southern Environmental Law Center 
Southwest Virginia Chapter, National Lawyers Guild 
The Rural Project 
The Wilderness Society 
Union Hill, Virginia Freedmen Family Research Group 
Veterans Service Corps 
Virginia Conservation Network 
Virginia Interfaith Power & Light 
Virginia League of Conservation Voters 
West Virginia Mountain Party 
West Virginia Rivers Coalition 
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To: Benge, Shawn T <Shawn_Benge@nps.gov>; Farinelli, Susan <Susan_Farinelli@nps.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly,
atherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Beasley, Joy <Joy_Beasley@nps.gov> 
Cc: Foster, Maureen D <maureen_foster@ios.doi.gov>; Kendall, James (Rick) <Rick_Kendall@nps.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts,
Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Cultural-Historic Preservation Meeting 
When: Thursday, May 13, 2021 1:30 PM-2:30 PM. 
Where: https://sierraclub.zoom.us/j/99636679115 

Hello, 
This mee� ng is convened and led by Dr. Tiffany Crutcher, who is leading historic preserva� on efforts in Tulsa, OK. Please use the Zoom link
below.

Community leaders will get on this call early; DOI participants will join at 1:30 pm ET. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
http // ierraclub zoom u /j/99636679115 

Meeting ID: 996 3667 9115 
One tap mobile 
+13126266799,,99636679115# US (Chicago) 
+19292056099,,99636679115# US (New York) 

Dial by your location 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 929 205 6099 US (New York) 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jo e) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
Meeting ID: 996 3667 9115



F om e kins  Azu edee on behalf of Ma t nez  Cynth a T
To Rabbi Dan el Swa z  Alonso  Shantha R  cassand a@n pe o g  ABu d@biologicaldive sity o g  HConno @biologicaldive sity o g  alana swa z18@ncf edu  Gonzales  Dav d
Cc Smith  Vale ie V  e kins  Azu edee  aVoie  Amy  Decke  Danielle K
Subject Discuss on of esticide use on ubl c ands
Sta t Wednesday  May 19  2021 9 00 00 AM
End Wednesday  May 19  2021 9 30 00 AM

Th s meet ng w  take p ace at 9am easte n standa d t me

________________________________________________________________________________ 
M c osoft Teams meet ng 
Jo n on you  compu e  o  mob e app 
C ck he e to jo n the meet ng 

  
Lea n Mo e <ht ps na01 safe nks p o ect on out ook com ?
u =https%3A%2F%2Faka ms%2FJo nTeamsMeet ng&data=04%7C01%7CVa e e_V_Sm h%40 os do gov%7Cc887dc2fce6841b9b04b08d913e63813%7C0693b5ba4b184d7b9341f32f400a5494%7C0%7C0%7C637562701765494706%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJW jo MC4wLjAwMDA LCJQI o V2 uMzI LCJBT I6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sda a=Y9NDRoR 3m856eza87Q3XfFvVXw%2B%2FoPbtyxppR5AEAQ%3D& ese ved=0> 
| Meet ng opt ons <https na01 a e nks p otect on out ook com ?u =https%3A%2F%2Fteams m c osoft com%2Fmeet ngOpt ons%2F%3Fo gan ze Id%3D13d9994d-0d3b-47b8 928e-79f7159a1 58%26tenan Id%3D0693b5ba-4b18-4d7b-9341 f32f400a5494%26 h eadId%3D19_meet ng_OWM3NmM0YzAtMWVhZC00NGQ4LTg1ZmQ NDM5NTk5ZTMzYzk3%40th ead v2%26messageId%3D0%26 anguage%3Den-
US&data=04%7C01%7CVa e e_V_Sm th%40 os do gov%7Cc887dc2 ce6841b9b04b08d913e63813%7C0693b5ba4b184d7b9341f32 400a5494%7C0%7C0%7C637562701765499681%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI o MC4wL AwMDA LCJQIjo V2 uMzI LC BT I6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ZB R%2BzSEb1I4MOKnmUyI%2Bt9 7 a3a9sQIyz 948GOBk%3D& ese ved=0>  
________________________________________________________________________________
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To ka ie@envi n o g  dwaign@ace-ej o g  ben i@acc eco  we nga @aft o g  ha old w mme @lung o g  geo ges benjam n@apha o g  alvina@apalanet o g  walsh@blueg eenalliance o g  glimon@cale a o g  ose@catholicclimatecovenant o g ana anjo@ceed o g  lubbe @ce es o g ba ne t@climateandene gy o g  pwilkins@cbtu o g  todd tanne @ h  l @dscej o g

jcla k@defende s o g  ayodsampa@deployus o g  adi len@ea thjust ce o g  me ghen@ecoame ica o g  fk upp@edf o g m tch@c eationca e o g  kyle@c eat onca e o g E ca@foe o g  ano ton@gh i o g  amb ose@g eenthechu ch o g  fletche @g eenfa th o g  ma kmagana@g eenlat nos o g  annie leona d@g eenpeace o g  colet e@gcclp o g ga y cohen@hcwh o g
h h   f h l h  f  h l   l    h   l f  h h f  l hl   ll  l  h  l

Bob Inglis@ epubl cEn o g  lp cciano@ u alco o g  Ma ykay hen y@seiu o g  michael b une@s e aclub o g  va sh ni@sun isemovement o g bentzen@pa tne sh pp oject o g  jha son@pa ne sh pp o ect o g  d ane ega @tpl o g  jam e_wi l ams@tws o g  wfosbu gh@t cp o g  Ch is Wood@ u o g  KRes @ucsusa o g  tconway@usw o g  kcha te jee@uscl matenetwo k o g  m aman@usgbc o g  peggy@weact o g
mmi che l@wo kingfam l es o g  k e a@yccdact on o g  o i@yecact on o g  madison@tcc eco  cmacdowell@aft o g  asma shethwalayu@aph eena l ance o g  js og en@ame canp og ess o g  ascheine @ce es o g  l f  bush@deployus o g  ee l ott@ea thjus ice o g  scopans@edf o g  sconn@foe o g  jennife lucas@g eenpeace o g  emma@gcclp o g  dav d_mccoy@lcv o g  donaldj@nwf o g

h f    h  l  l  f   l f l  l  h h    h l   h f  l
Cc  h  ff  f h   l   h    f   l    h   l   h ff
Subject DOI-CEQ Conse va ion O gan zations Gathe ing
S a t iday  May 7  2021 2 45 00 M
End iday  May 7  2021 3 15 00 M

H  the e

 

 e eased today  Th s

When  May 7  2021 02 45 PM Easte n T me (US and Canada)

 

P e se eg ste  n advance fo  th s meet ng

 

Afte  eg ste ng  you w  ece ve a conf mat on ema  on a n ng nfo mat on about jo n ng the meet ng

 

Thanks

Shantha Ready A onso and Eve Ba nett  Off ce of In e gove nmen a  and Ex e na  A fa s
Off ce of the Sec eta y  U S  Depa tment of the nte o
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addock@ccthita-nsn gov  n ck@ndnco lect ve o g  k ys al@ndncollective o g  eaumack@g andcanyont ust o g  Don@seventhgene at on lc com  and es@conse vat onlands o g  "Jocelyn To es"  m chael mendez@b onx ve o g  ete @pete fo bes o g  dwa gn@ace-ej o g
Cc  Ma tha M  Es enoz  Shannon A  Bhattacha yya  Bid sha - AC- SA  Washington  DC  V lla  C stina M  Van De  Heide Escoba  Jennife  Razo  Abd el D  o e o@g andcanyont ust o g  Jessica oya  pb oge s@bea sea scoal tion o g  Te esa Ma tinez  Ang l  h bound o g  kim@youthoutside o g  ue@outdoo af o com  educate@ou doo af o com  connec ion o g

sceledon@f esnobhc o g  ma te@hispanicaccess o g  shanna@hispanicaccess o g  lesqu vel@hispanicfede at on o g  fben tez@co azonlatino us  Cassand a@n pe o g  iel@wildmontana o g  bel nda@lanatu efo a l o g  judith@nat veo ganiz ng o g Dent@lcv o g  Aa on eifheit - GON  aspea s@npca o g  jackie ostfeld@sie aclub o g
cam lla@hechoonl ne o g  ol via@suwa o g  woody@utahdineb keyah o g  Goldmon  Dewayne - OSEC  Wash ngton  DC  Jackson  Danna R  e n@hea t-of- ockies o g Welles  Ca ol ne R  Emily Menashes CEQ  Cu ve  Nada  Angelou Ezeilo  Raymond addock II

Subject Equ ty Conside ations n 30x30
Sta t Wednesday  Ma ch 17  2021 1 00 00 M
End Wednesday  Ma ch 17  2021 2 00 00 M

G eet ngs f om he U S  Depa tment of the Inte o   
You a e nv ted to a s akeho de  meet ng o sha e nput on P es dent B den s goa  to p o ect at east 30 pe cent of US ands and wa e s by 2030 on Wednesday  Ma ch 17 f om 1 00-2 00pm ET  
The meet ng w  be hosted on Zoom  

Jo n Zoom Meet ng

Meet ng D  524 175 9628
Passcode
One tap m

16465588656 5241759628# *18101# US New Yo k)
13017158592 5241759628# *18101# US Wash ngton DC)

D a  by you  ocat on
        1 646 558 8656 US (New Yo k)
        1 301 715 8592 US (Wash ngton DC)
        1 312 626 6799 US (Ch cago)
        1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
        1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
        1 346 248 7799 US (Hous on)
Meet ng D 4 175 9628
Passcode
F nd you  numbe  ht ps zoom us u aoGU9XFdq <https gcc02 safe nks p o ect on out ook com ?
u =h tps%3A%2F 2Fzoom us%2Fu 2FaoGU9XFdq&data=04%7C01%7Cshantha_a onso%40 os do gov%7C64ea652b134644d16aa308d8e7e47b75%7C0693b5ba4b184d7b9341f32f400a5494%7C0%7C0 7C637514315820130031%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ b3d8eyJWI o MC4wL AwMDA LCJQ jo V2 uMzI LCJBT 6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000& da a=z%2BC yhs3WEM2k THGWz8TnUoq zqWB4pAsoe DA4Ok%3D& ese ved=0> 

My ce   P ease do not hes ta e o ca  o  text me f you have quest ons  

A  the be t
Shantha Ready A onso
D ec o  Off ce of In e gove nmenta  and Exte na  Affa s
Off ce of the Sec e a y  U S  Depa tment of the Inte o
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February 22, 2021 
 
Scott de la Vega, Acting Secretary of the Interior 
Department of Interior 
1849 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20240 
 
 
Dear Acting Secretary de la Vega,  
 
We, the undersigned hunting and fishing conservation organizations, representing America’s 40 
million hunters and anglers, are writing to support continuation of the Department of the 
Interior’s (DOI) efforts to maintain, conserve, and enhance big game migration corridors between 
seasonal ranges across the West. The current effort has widespread support from state wildlife 
agencies, and a wide diversity of both hunting and non-hunting based non-governmental 
conservation organizations. As you work to implement the priorities of the Biden Administration, 
we strongly encourage you to review this initiative’s progress and take steps to expand and 
further institutionalize this highly successful program that supports biodiversity and the 
resilience of these ecologically- and economically important wildlife species and their habitats. 
 
It is well documented that many big game populations across North America move between 
seasonal habitats. The quality of habitat and the ability to move between seasonal ranges 
unimpeded is a fundamental element in the ecology and management of mule deer, pronghorn, 
elk, bighorn sheep, moose, and other species. Measures to conserve migration corridors and 
seasonal ranges not only facilitate unobstructed movement to access forage and other resources, 
but also contribute to overall habitat resiliency to climate change across a wide range of 
ecological systems and contribute to larger-scale efforts to increase connectivity for numerous 
species.   
 
Recent technological advancements have allowed researchers to identify specific locations of big 
game migrations across the West, and how animals use these corridors and seasonal habitats. 
Simultaneously, an increasing human population across the western U.S. has expanded the 
human footprint across the landscape and is now interposed with important seasonal habitats 
and migratory corridors increasing the potential for conflict. For example, increased vehicle 
traffic has accelerated wildlife-vehicle collisions and direct mortality of big game along traditional 
migration corridors. Finally, habitat quality on many seasonal ranges has deteriorated because of 
invasive species, fire suppression, increased frequency of wildfires, overgrowth of undesirable 
vegetation, and other issues, which has ultimately led to a decline in both game and non-game 
wildlife populations.   
 
Migration corridors and big game habitat – notably winter range – have received much needed 
policy and management attention in recent years. Signed in February 2018, DOI’s Secretarial 
Order 3362 (SO 3362), has been successful in broadening engagement and focus on the 
challenges associated with conserving big game migration corridors and seasonal habitats. States 
such as Colorado and Wyoming have enacted Executive Orders directing state agencies to 



prioritize conservation of big game migration corridors and habitat. Additionally, the Western 
Governors’ Association (WGA) passed a resolution in June 2019 (revised and passed again in 
2021) supporting conservation and state-led management of wildlife migration corridors. This 
WGA resolution also calls on federal agencies to support locally developed initiatives to conserve 
migration corridors and habitat.  
 
Both state and federal governments recognize the need and the challenges of conserving big 
game migration corridors across the West. Indeed, through effective coordination and 
implementation, DOI’s efforts have created strong collaborative partnerships between 11 
western states and multiple federal agencies. Further, SO 3362 has provided a critical infusion of 
resources for states to gather additional information on big game migration, and implement 
measures designed to conserve migratory corridors and improve winter range condition. In just 
the first two years of implementation, DOI provided a total of $6.4 million to western states for 
41 different research projects, and the USGS provided over $1 million in funding for technical and 
mapping support. 
 
Also, federal funding has been leveraged for habitat restoration in migration corridors and 
seasonal ranges identified in the SO 3362-driven State Action Plans. The National Fish and 
Wildlife Foundation and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Partners for Fish and Wildlife program 
provided nearly $10 million that was matched with more than $30 million for habitat 
conservation, restoration, and enhancement in the 11 western states encompassed by SO 3362.  
Indeed, the implementation of SO 3362 has been a coordinated, landscape-scale approach to 
integrating research and management to achieve conservation outcomes - identify priority areas and 
direct funding to those specific locations.  
 
As DOI reviews existing policies and assesses future needs, we believe the new Administration 
has an opportunity to build on this popular initiative and recommendations set forth by SO 3362, 
the WGA resolution, and other state policies. This includes substantive funding and continued 
coordination between federal land management agencies, state wildlife agencies and 
stakeholders to actively restore and conserve vital migration corridors and seasonal habitats.   
 
Specifically, we recommend the following: 

1. Establish a permanent big game migration conservation program, with assigned staff and 
adequate funding for research and implementation by Federal, State, and Tribal agencies. 
This should include: 

a. Retaining current funding sources and levels within DOI and expand these sources 
and levels as needed to meet program goals and objectives. 

b. Finalizing revisions to existing regulations, orders, guidance documents, policy 
manuals, directives, land-use plans, and other policy documents as needed for 
consistency with program goals and objectives. 

2. Retain existing national and regional coordinating staff to ensure continuity and 
effectiveness of the program. 

3. Expand this program to include wild sheep and moose, and summer range as priorities. 



4. Work with the U.S. Department of Agriculture to develop a companion effort to further 
engage the U.S. Forest Service and Natural Resources Conservation Service.  

5. Expand collaboration efforts with private landowners, tribal governments, and state and 
local governments to improve communication, broaden support and increase voluntary 
conservation efforts and overall program effectiveness.  

6. Encourage Congress to establish a grant program to provide matching funds for states 
and tribes to voluntarily re-connect wildlife corridors through partnerships with private 
landowners, producers, and other stakeholders. 

 
Strongly supported by conservation groups throughout the West, we believe this important 
initiative is vital for achieving long-range DOI conservation goals and objectives for both game 
and non-game species alike, while enhancing resiliency to the impacts of climate change. We 
thank you for considering our request and recommendations and look forward to working with 
DOI to achieve great things for wild things and wild places. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
American Woodcock Society  
Archery Trade Association  
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies  
Boone and Crockett Club  
Bear Trust International  
California Waterfowl Association  
Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation  
Conservation Force  
Council to Advance Hunting and the Shooting Sports  
Dallas Safari Club  
Delta Waterfowl  
Houston Safari Club  
Izaak Walton League of America  
Masters of Foxhounds Association  
Mule Deer Foundation  
National Association of Forest Service Retirees  
National Deer Association  
National Shooting Sports Foundation  
National Wild Turkey Federation  
National Wildlife Federation 
National Wildlife Refuge Association 
North American Falconers Association  
North American Grouse Partnership  
Orion: The Hunter’s Institute  
Pheasants Forever 
Pope and Young Club  
Public Lands Foundation  



Quail Forever 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 
Ruffed Grouse Society  
Safari Club International  
Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership  
Whitetails Unlimited 
Wild Sheep Foundation  
Wildlife Forever  
Wildlife Management Institute  
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March 30, 2021 
 
The Honorable Debra Haaland 
Secretary of Interior 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C St. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20240 
 
Dear Secretary Haaland, 

America’s first national preserve, part of the National Park system — Big Cypress National 

Preserve – is under imminent threat from oil development.1 We ask that you deny Burnett Oil 

Company, Inc.’s requests to drill for oil in the Preserve. The proposed oil extraction activities 

would be detrimental to the Preserve’s purposes and impair the Preserve for the enjoyment of 

future generations.2 New oil development in the Everglades would also be inconsistent with 

President Biden’s initiatives to combat the climate crisis; protect public health; conserve our 

lands, waters, and biodiversity; and deliver environmental justice.  

Congress created Big Cypress National Preserve to conserve and protect the “natural, scenic, 

hydrologic, floral and faunal, and recreational values” of the Big Cypress watershed and to 

provide for its enhancement and public enjoyment.3 The Preserve is an invaluable part of the 

Greater Everglades ecosystem, and home to threatened and endangered species like the Florida 

panther and Florida bonneted bat. It provides approximately 40% of Everglades National Park’s 

water and recharges underlying aquifers. The Preserve is also home to a great number of cultural 

and archaeological resources and is utilized by the Miccosukee Tribe of Indians of Florida and 

Seminole Tribe of Florida for customary and traditional uses. 

Yet the Preserve is threatened by new oil drilling. The Burnett Oil Company, Inc. is proposing a 

new oil well (Nobles Grade) south of Interstate 75 and the construction of an access road near a 

 
1 Burnett Oil Company, Inc. has submitted two applications to the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
seeking Clean Water Act § 404 permits to fill in wetlands in Big Cypress National Preserve for oil well pads and 
access roads (Application Nos.: 323836-004 and 397879-002). It has also submitted related materials to obtain 
operating permits from the National Park Service, but the Service has not yet released this information to the public. 
2 36 C.F.R. § 9.30(a) governing activities concerning non-federally owned oil and gas within National Park System 
units requires activities to be “conducted in a manner consistent with the purposes for which” the unit was created, 
“to prevent or minimize damage to the environment and other resource values,” and to ensure the unit is “left 
unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations.” 
3 Pub. L. 93-440, § 1, 88 Stat. 1258 (Oct. 11, 1974), 16 U.S.C. § 690f(a), An Act to Establish Big Cypress National 
Preserve, as Amended by P.L. 100-301, The Big Cypress National Preserve Addition Act. 
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major entrance to the Preserve and the Florida National Scenic Trail. Another oil well, 

(Tamiami) is proposed less than 500 meters from Miccosukee Tribal Lands.4 Both proposed well 

sites are located in wetlands and primary Florida panther habitat. These proposed oil wells and 

their associated land clearing, equipment storage, wetlands filling, hydrologic alterations, staging 

areas, access roads, drilling rigs, storage tanks, fuel tanks, water wells, disposal wells, reserve 

pits, grading, erosion, sedimentation, and potential oil spills– on their face– would be detrimental 

to the explicit purposes of the Preserve.5  

Moreover, the additional greenhouse gas emissions that would result from the oil development is 

an immediate threat to the Everglades, which is already grappling with climate change related 

sea-level rise. The Preserve currently acts as a critical carbon sink, and degradation due to oil 

extraction would weaken this natural first line of defense against rising seas and hurricanes. 

Notably, Burnett Oil Company already caused extensive damage during its first phase of oil 

exploration within a 110-square mile area.6 It has not yet completed the required mitigation or 

monitoring required by its National Park Service access permit.7 This is only the first of four 

planned phases of oil exploration. Once complete, all four phases would encompass 366 square 

miles, or one-third of the Preserve, which is larger than some national parks, such as 

Shenandoah, Zion, and Biscayne.  

While the enabling statute for Big Cypress contemplates the exploration and extraction of oil, it 

also prohibits threatened uses that would be detrimental to the purposes of the Preserve.8 The 

damage caused by the first phase of oil exploration demonstrates that the Service cannot approve 

any oil drilling applications while assuring the Preserve’s “natural and ecological integrity in 

perpetuity.”9 

 
4 See White House, Memorandum on Tribal Consultation and Strengthening Nation-to-Nation Relationships 
(January 26, 2021), https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/01/26/memorandum-
ontribal-consultation-and-strengthening-nation-to-nation-relationships/.  
5 Congress created the Preserve to “assure the preservation, conservation, and protection of the natural, scenic, 
hydrologic, floral and faunal, and recreational values of the Big Cypress Watershed” and to provide for its 
enhancement and public enjoyment. P.L. 93-440, An Act to Establish Big Cypress National Preserve, as Amended 
by P.L. 100-301, The Big Cypress National Preserve Addition Act (emphasis added). 
6 https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/letter-oil-drilling-big-cypress-20210203.pdf.  
7 See id. 
8 Id. at § (1)(c). 
9 16 U.S.C. § 698i(a). 
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We support President Biden’s campaign promise of “banning new oil and gas permitting on 

public lands and waters,”10 and the President’s forward-looking climate initiatives, including any 

analysis of “potential climate and other impacts associated with oil and gas activities on public 

lands.”11 Oil drilling inside a National Park unit like Big Cypress National Preserve conflicts 

with the Interior Department and National Park Service’s stewardship responsibilities. Protecting 

the Preserve from oil drilling would better serve President Biden’s goal of conserving at least 30 

percent of our lands and waters by 2030.12  

The Preserve is a vital part of the Everglades and must not be further degraded if we are to 

ensure our extensive investments in Everglades restoration will result in success. Please deny 

Burnett Oil Company’s applications to drill for oil in Big Cypress National Preserve. 

We sincerely appreciate your efforts, Secretary Haaland, to steward the public lands and waters 

of this country. We are grateful for your time and consideration.  

Thank you,  

 

Jaclyn Lopez, Florida Director 
Center for Biological Diversity  
P.O. Box 2155 
St. Petersburg, FL 33731 
(727) 490-9190 
jlopez@biologicaldiversity.org 
 

On behalf of the 107 undersigned organizations: 

 

 
10 https://joebiden.com/climate-plan/#.  
11 The White House, Executive Order on Tackling the Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad, Section 208 (January 27, 
2021) section 208. 
12 Id. section 216. 
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100 Thousand Poets for Change 
1000 Friends of Florida 
350 New Orleans 
350 South Florida 
Advocates for Clean & Clear Waterways
Alliance for Climate Education (ACE)
Apalachee Audubon Society 
Aquatics for Life  
Audubon Everglades 
Audubon of Southwest Florida 
Bay and Reef Company of the Florida Keys 
Bear Warriors United 
Calusa Waterkeeper 
Cat Chase Media 
Catalyst Miami 
Center for Biological Diversity 
Central Florida Climate Action 
Coalition on the Environment and Jewish Life
Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
Cypress Cove Landkeepers, Inc. 
Debris Free Oceans 
Democratic Environmental Caucus of Florida - Hillsborough County
Ding Darling Wildlife Society 
Duval Audubon Society 
Earth Action, Inc. 
Earth Ethics, Inc.  
Earthjustice 
Earthworks 
Endangered Species Coalition 
Environment America 
Environment Florida 
Environmental Confederation of Southwest Florida 
Environmental Protection Information Center-EPIC
Farmworker Association of Florida 
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Florida Bay Forever 
Florida Chapter of the International Dark Sky Association
Florida Conservation Voters 
Florida Council of Churches 
Florida Keys Environmental Fund,Inc.
Florida Native Plant Society  
Florida Oceanographic Society 
Florida Silver Haired Legislature, Inc. 
Florida Turtle Conservation Trust 
Florida Veterans for Common Sense, Inc. 
Food & Water Watch 
Foundation for Florida Environmental Protection
Friends of ARM Lox NWR 
Friends of the Earth 
Friends of the Everglades 
Georgia Interfaith Power and Light 
Goodwin Company - Fine Antique Wood Since 1976
Great Old Broads for Wilderness 
Hands Across the Sand 
Healthy Gulf 
Hispanic Access Foundation 
Independent Party of Florida  
International Dark Sky Association Florida Chapter
Kissimmee Waterkeeper 
Lake Worth Waterkeeper 
Last Stand 
League of United Latin American Citizens
League of Women Voters of Florida
Louisiana Bucket Brigade  
ManaSota-88, Inc. 
Martin County Conservation Alliance 
Miakka Community Club 
Miami Climate Alliance 
Miami Pine Rocklands Coalition 
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Mid-Pinellas Coalition of Neighborhood Associations 
Mid-Pinellas Coalition of Neighborhood Associations 
Mountain Lion Foundation 
National Ocean Protection Coalition
National Parks Conservation Association
National Wildlife Refuge Association
Natural Resources Defense Council
Nature Coast Conservation 
NC WARN 
North Broward Democratic Club 
Northeastern Minnesotans for Wilderness
Ocean Conservancy 
One Protest 
Our Santa Fe River, Inc. 
Peace River Audubon Society  
People for Protecting Peace River 
Physicians for Social Responsibility, Florida
Physicians for Social Responsibility, Iowa
Physicians for Social Responsibility, Pennsylvania
Post Partisan Environmental Caucus of Florida
Preserve Our Wildlife Organization 
Progress Florida 
Progressive Democrats of America, Florida Chapter
Reef Relief 
Responsible Growth Management Coalition of Southwest Florida 
ReThink Energy Florida 
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation 
Save the Manatee Club 
Sierra Club 
Soil and Water Conservation  
South Florida Audubon Society  
South Florida Wildlands Association
Stone Crab Alliance 
Surfrider FSU 
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The Amphibian Foundation 
The Institute for Regional Conservation
Tropical Audubon Society 
Turtle Island Restoration Network 
University of Tampa College Democrats 
Waterkeeper Alliance 
 



From: Secretarial Correspondence, Intake
To: Gogniat, Ann M
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] NWF-Affiliate Support Letter for Continuation and Expansion of Secretarial Order 3362
Date: Friday, May 28, 2021 9:18:27 AM
Attachments: image001.png

NWF-Affiliates Letter Supporting Continuation and Expansion of DOI"s Big Game Migration Corridors Efforts.pdf

For entry.

From: Heard, Preston S <preston_heard@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 12:31 PM
To: Secretarial Correspondence, Intake <Secretarial_Correspondence_Intake@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] NWF-Affiliate Support Letter for Continuation and Expansion of Secretarial
Order 3362
 
Please assign and task.
 

From: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 9:20 PM
To: Cardinale, Richard <Richard_Cardinale@ios.doi.gov>; Heard, Preston S
<preston_heard@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] NWF-Affiliate Support Letter for Continuation and Expansion of Secretarial
Order 3362
 
 
 

From: Jeremy Romero <RomeroJ@nwf.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 5:46 PM
To: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A
<shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>;
nada_culver@blm.gov; shantha_alonso@ios.doi.ogv
Subject: [EXTERNAL] NWF-Affiliate Support Letter for Continuation and Expansion of Secretarial
Order 3362
 
 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hello,
 
I hope this email finds you well. My name is Jeremy Romero. I am the Regional Connectivity
Coordinator for the National Wildlife Federation. Attached you’ll find a support letter signed by NWF
and its 11 western affiliates, all actively engaged it supporting the continuation and expansion of



SO3362. Thank you for taking the time to read this letter of support and we look forward to
collaboratively working together to ensure wildlife and their habitat thrive in a ever changing
landscape. Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 

Jeremy Romero
Regional Connectivity Coordinator
National Wildlife Federation
505-629-8236
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world

 
 



May 27, 2021 
Deb Haaland, Secretary of the Interior  
Department of Interior  
1849 C Street, N.W.  
Washington, DC 20240  
 
Dear Secretary Haaland,  
 
We, the National Wildlife Federation and our 11 Western affiliates, are writing to support continuation 
and expansion of the Department of the Interior’s (DOI) efforts to maintain, conserve, and enhance 
big game migration corridors and winter seasonal ranges across the West, currently formalized 
through DOI’s Secretarial Order 3362 (SO 3362).  
 
State wildlife agencies, diverse non-governmental conservation organizations, sovereign Indian Tribes, 
and many other stakeholders support this initiative. As you work to implement the priorities of the 
Biden Administration, we encourage you to review this initiative’s progress, and take steps to expand 
and further institutionalize this successful program that supports biodiversity and the resilience of these 
ecologically and economically important wildlife species and their habitats.  
 
Recent technological advancements in data collection have allowed researchers to document the 
seasonal movement of North American big game populations with great specificity. The ability to 
migrate between seasonal ranges unimpeded in search of quality habitat is a fundamental element in 
the ecology and management of all ungulates, including mule deer, pronghorn, elk, bighorn sheep, 
moose, caribou, as well as other wildlife species. Conserving migration corridors facilitates unobstructed 
movement for big game species to access high-quality forage in summer and respond to depleting 
conditions to arrive at winter ranges in strong condition. It also contributes to overall habitat resiliency 
to climate change, and contributes to larger-scale efforts to increase connectivity for numerous species, 
which in turn facilitates greater stakeholder collaboration.  
 
Conserving migration corridors is important for people as well as wildlife. Habitat fragmentation caused 
by an expanding human population disrupts important seasonal habitats and migratory corridors, thus 
increasing the potential for conflict. For example, increased vehicle traffic has accelerated wildlife-
vehicle collisions and direct mortality of big game that traverse traditional migration corridors. 
Furthermore, habitat quality on many seasonal ranges has deteriorated because of invasive species, fire 
suppression, increased frequency of wildfires, overgrowth of undesirable vegetation, and other issues, 
which has ultimately led to a decline in both game and non-game wildlife populations.  
 
In recent years, the federal government, many states, and Indian Tribes have recognized the importance 
of migration corridors and big game habitat. For example, at the federal level, SO 3362, signed in 
February 2018, has successfully broadened engagement and focus on the challenges associated with 
conserving big game migration corridors and seasonal habitats. At the state level, Colorado and 
Wyoming have enacted Executive Orders directing state agencies to prioritize conservation of big game 
migration corridors and habitat. Additionally, the Western Governors’ Association (WGA) passed a 
resolution in June 2019, (revised and passed again in 2021) supporting conservation and state-led 
management of wildlife migration corridors. This WGA resolution also calls on federal agencies to 
support locally developed initiatives to conserve migration corridors and habitat.  
 



Through effective coordination and implementation of SO 3362, DOI’s efforts have created strong 
collaborative partnerships between 11 Western states and multiple federal agencies. SO 3362 has 
provided a critical infusion of financial resources enabling states to gather additional information on big 
game migration, and implement measures designed to conserve migratory corridors and improve winter 
range condition. In the first two years of implementation, DOI provided a total of $6.4 million to 
Western states for 41 different research projects, and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) provided over 
$1 million in funding for technical and mapping support.  
 
Also, state wildlife agencies have leveraged federal funds for habitat restoration in migration corridors 
and seasonal ranges identified in their SO 3362-driven State Action Plans. The National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Partners for Fish and Wildlife program provided nearly 
$10 million that was matched with more than $30 million for habitat conservation, restoration, and 
enhancement in the 11 Western states encompassed by SO 3362. However, we are only aware of one 
Tribe, amongst the nation’s 574 federally-recognized Tribes, that has directly financially benefited from 
SO 3362, which is the Southern Ute Tribe through a partnership project with the state of Colorado. 
Despite this, the implementation of SO 3362 has been a coordinated, landscape-scale approach to 
integrating research and management to achieve conservation outcomes by identifying priority areas 
and direct funding to those specific locations.  
 
As DOI reviews existing policies and assesses future needs, the new Administration has an opportunity 
to build on this initiative that has deep bipartisan support and the recommendations set forth by SO 
3362, the WGA resolution, and other state policies. This includes stable and secure funding and 
continued coordination between federal land management agencies, state wildlife agencies, sovereign 
Tribal Nations and stakeholders to actively restore and conserve vital migration corridors and seasonal 
habitats for ungulates in the Western states.  
 
We were encouraged by the recent preliminary report submitted to the National Climate Task Force 
which included recommendations for early focus and progress in the America the Beautiful Campaign. 
This campaign which calls for expanding collaborative conservation of fish and wildlife habitats and 
corridors, and specifically mentions expanding SO 3362 to include other land managers like Tribes, build 
partnerships with working ranches and other landowners, and to conserve corridors and seasonal 
ranges for additional species. 
 
With all of the above in mind, we respectfully request the following improvements to this work:  
• Explicitly include Sovereign Tribal Nations in a manner that provides resources to aid their efforts to: 

(1) identify priority migration corridors, (2) acquire important data and technical assistance, and (3) 
accomplish on the ground project level work that prioritizes wildlife migration and habitat quality on 
or adjacent to Tribal lands.  

• Establish a permanent big game migration conservation program, with assigned staff and adequate 
funding for research and implementation by federal, state, and Tribal agencies. This should include: 

o Expanding funding sources and levels within DOI as needed to meet program goals and 
objectives.  

o Initiating and/or finalizing revisions to existing regulations, orders, guidance documents, 
policy manuals, directives, land-use plans, and other policy documents as needed for 
consistency with program goals and objectives.  

• Retain existing national and regional coordinating staff to ensure continuity and effectiveness of the 
program.  

• Expand this program to include wild sheep, moose, caribou and summer range as priorities.  



• Work with the U.S. Department of Agriculture to develop a companion effort to further engage the 
U.S. Forest Service and Natural Resources Conservation Service in this initiative.  

• Expand collaboration efforts with private landowners, Tribal governments, and state and local 
governments to improve communication, broaden support, and increase voluntary conservation 
efforts and overall program effectiveness.  

• Encourage Congress to establish grant programs at the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation to 
provide funds to voluntary efforts to maintain wildlife movements across non-federal lands and 
waters, with a portion allocated to Western big game species, and to support the maintenance of 
wildlife migrations, movements, and seasonal habitat such as riparian areas, sagebrush and native 
grasslands on federal lands. 

• In close collaboration and with guidance from states, support the inclusion of a transboundary and 
cross-jurisdictional West-wide connectivity assessment. The assessment should: (1) Identify and 
prioritize important areas to enhance and conserve big game migrations across the range of the 
species and not limited by ecological arbitrary boundaries, which will encourage greater 
communication between state, Tribal, and federal agencies and elevate the importance of 
sustaining long-distance movements that cross jurisdictions to sustain robust or in peril populations. 
(2) Provide a greater understanding of the impacts that human development and infrastructure 
have on animal movement currently and into the future, including roads, railways, fencing, habitat 
conversion and climate change. And (3) provide insights into maintaining ungulate genetic 
connectivity including potential impacts from population isolation.  

• Emphasize habitat projects that enhance ecological connectivity and resilience, such as riparian 
restoration, removing encroaching trees from sagebrush communities, and treating invasive grasses 
or reseed areas damaged by fire.   

 
Our strong support for this initiative is part and parcel of our strong support for other DOI programs, 
policies and funding to meet the movement and connectivity needs of other wildlife. The program to 
maintain Western big game movements addresses a specific and important need that we believe will be 
most successful if it remains a distinct program within DOI. We encourage you to invest in other existing 
programs that support connectivity, such as the well-established and effective science applications 
program, fish and aquatic programs – including the National Fish Passage Program headed by the Fish 
and Wildlife Service; BLM’s Fisheries and Aquatics Program; and USGS’s fish passage research. We also 
suggest new DOI policies and, potentially, programs, that sustain and improve connectivity for other 
species, consistent with America the Beautiful, such as stronger connectivity standards and guidelines in 
public land and resource planning regulations. 
 
The National Wildlife Federation, its affiliates, Tribal partners, and conservation and sporting groups 
across the West strongly support this initiative. It is vital for achieving long-range DOI conservation goals 
and objectives for both game and non-game species alike, while enhancing resiliency to the impacts of 
climate change 
 
Thank you for considering our request and recommendations and we look forward to working with DOI 
to ensure wildlife thrives in a rapidly changing world.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Arizona Wildlife Federation 
Association of Northwest Steelheaders 
Colorado Wildlife Federation 



Conservation Northwest  
Idaho Wildlife Federation 
Montana Wildlife Federation 
National Wildlife Federation 
Nevada Wildlife Federation 
New Mexico Wildlife Federation 
Planning and Conservation League 
Utah Wildlife Federation 
Wyoming Wildlife Federation 
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Direct line: 202‐548‐4580 

Fax: 202‐547‐6009 

Cell: 202‐716‐0006 

 
 
 
‐‐  
Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future. If I miss an email please 
feel free to call or text me. Thanks, and be safe! 
 
Athan Manuel  
Director, Lands Protection Program 
Sierra Club 
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor 
Washington, DC 20001 
Direct line: 202‐548‐4580 
Fax: 202‐547‐6009 
Cell: 202‐716‐0006 



From: Williams, Martha M
To: Blanchard, Mary Josie
Cc: Fong, Judith L
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Gulf Restoration letter to Biden Administration
Date: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 9:54:04 PM
Attachments: GRP Biden Administration Letter 3.24.21.pdf

Here’s the letter for today’s meeting.
 

From: Cathleen Breslin Berthelot <cberthelot@edf.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 1:26 PM
To: Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Gulf Restoration letter to Biden Administration
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

 

Hi Martha,
 
Apologies you never received this letter! It was originally sent to Shannon. It’s attached here. I know
I had sent it to Tasha early on, but perhaps part of the confusion was that I was working with 3
different schedulers on this meeting (Tasha Robbins, Roslyn Sellars and Stacry Garcia), and the
meeting invitation came from DOI (so we couldn’t add the letter to the invite). In any event, sincere
apologies for you not getting it!
 
Please let me know if you need anything else.
 
Sincerely,
Cathleen
 
Cathleen Breslin Berthelot (she/her)
Senior Policy Manager, Coastal Resilience

Environmental Defense Fund
3801 Canal Street, Suite 400
New Orleans, LA  70119
C 202 580 5184
T 504 708 5864
cberthelot@edf.org
 
www.Mississippiriverdelta.org
www.edf.org



 
 

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the
intended recipient is unauthorized and may be illegal.



 
 
 
 
 

 
March 24, 2021 

 
The Honorable Thomas Vilsack 
Secretary of Agriculture  
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
1400 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20250 
 
The Honorable Gina Raimondo 
Secretary of Commerce 
U.S. Department of Commerce  
1401 Constitution Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20230 
 
The Honorable Debra Haaland 
Secretary of the Interior  
Department of the Interior  
1849 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
 

The Honorable Michael Regan  
Administrator of the EPA  
Environmental Protection Agency 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20460 
 
Lieutenant General Scott Spellmon 
Chief of Engineers 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
441 G Street, NW  
Washington, DC 20314 
 
Matt Lee-Ashley 
Acting Chief of Staff 
Council on Environmental Quality  
730 Jackson Place, NW 
Washington, DC 20503

 
Dear Secretary Vilsack, Secretary Raimondo, Secretary Haaland, Administrator Regan, 
Lieutenant General Spellmon, and Mr. Lee-Ashley,  
 
On behalf of our millions of members across the nation, we want to extend our warm and 
sincere congratulations on your appointment in the Biden administration. We are writing about 
the Gulf of Mexico ecosystem restoration on which our groups, the Environmental Defense 
Fund, the National Audubon Society, the National Wildlife Federation, and the Nature 
Conservancy, have worked together and with many stakeholders for over a decade. 
  
America’s Gulf Coast is a region like no other. The rich culture, communities, and economies of 
the region are based on the health of the biologically diverse and productive Gulf ecosystem. 
But the ecosystem has suffered repeated damage including from the BP Deepwater Horizon oil 
spill, the impacts of climate change including sea level rise and more frequent and intense 
tropical storms, short-sighted river management practices, and years of rapid development and 
intensive human use. 
  
Our groups have welcomed and worked to foster unprecedented bipartisan support for coastal 
restoration within local, state, and federal government. Both federal and state agencies have 
built plans and processes that enable them to cooperate on ecosystem-wide restoration. The 
historic BP settlement and passage of the RESTORE Act provided a unique opportunity to 
implement initial projects across the five Gulf states and create lasting restoration progress. 
Proactively coordinating federal restoration priorities and activities is critical to maximize 
benefits.   
  



With the “Build Back Better” plan, the Biden administration has the chance to leverage the solid 
foundation of bipartisan cooperation on Gulf restoration to promote climate resilience, invest in 
natural climate solutions, and create more jobs. Because the BP settlement provides an 
opportunity to jumpstart and leverage investments in natural infrastructure and climate 
readiness, we hope that your team will build on existing Gulf restoration progress by local, state, 
and federal officials. Federal funds to the Gulf could be put to use to create jobs quickly. 
Specifically, we support an infrastructure plan that includes funding for projects in science-
based and publicly-vetted restoration and resilience plans across the Gulf, such as the 
Louisiana Coastal Master Plan, the Texas Coastal Resilience Master Plan, and the various Gulf 
National Estuary Program plans.  
  
We request the opportunity to meet with you to further discuss the importance of Gulf 
restoration and how it aligns with President Biden’s climate and economic recovery goals. We 
also encourage your team to make an early visit to the Gulf when COVID restrictions allow it 
and meet with the Gulf Congressional delegation, the RESTORE Council, and the state and 
local officials working to shape the Gulf’s future. 
  
 
Respectfully, 
  
Environmental Defense Fund 
  
National Audubon Society 
  
National Wildlife Federation 
  
The Nature Conservancy 
 
 
 
cc: Robert Bonnie, Deputy Chief of Staff for Policy and Senior Advisor for Climate, USDA  
 
      Karen Hyun, Chief of Staff, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, DOC  
 
      Shannon Estenoz, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary, Fish and Wildlife and Parks, DOI 
  
      Radhika Fox, Principal Deputy Associate Administrator, Office of Water, EPA  
 
      Jaime Pinkham, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works, Corps  
 
      Sarah Gonzalez-Rothi, Senior Director for Water, CEQ   
 
      Buck Sutter, Deputy Executive Director/Programs Director, RESTORE Council   
 



From: Alonso, Shantha R
To: Fong, Judith L
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Tulsa - Greenwood District (Black Wall Street) Monument proposal
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 12:45:05 PM
Attachments: Greenwood Historic District Application.pdf

Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 

From: Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
Sent: Wednesday, April 7, 2021 4:29 PM
To: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Tulsa - Greenwood District (Black Wall Street) Monument proposal
 
 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Hope y'all are doing well, and Shantha, great to catch up last week.

Attached and below is some more information on local efforts to name a new national
monument in the Greenwood district of Tulsa to commemorate Black Wall St., and the
massacre that took place there a hundred years ago. The massacre started on May 31st/June
1st, 1921. 

We followed up with Dr. Tiffany Crutcher, the local activist leading the local effort in Tulsa,
and she shared some more details in the email below.  Their local coalition had been pushing
for landmark status (that application is attached), but ran into numerous roadblocks in
Oklahoma so now want to pivot to a national monument.

You'll see in her email that Dr. Crutcher and her coalition have identified three places that
could be named as, or included in, a national monument - and two of them are on public, state,
land that belongs to Oklahoma State University - Tulsa. The other area, B.S. Roberts Park, has
been deeded to Dr. Crutcher's organization by another local university, Langston U.

We know that declaring a new monument in the next month and a half seems unlikely, but in
the meantime, there are two things I'd like to ask:

1. Can you connect with Dr. Crutcher and her group?  The Sierra Club wants to help make
this happen but can not speak for her and her coalition. She can be reached
at  

2. Though an actual monument in the next six weeks isn't likely doable, do you think the
Biden Administration could help mark the anniversary by announcing the intention to
look into a Greenwood Massacre-Black Wall Street National Monument?  A monument

(b) (6) (b) (6)



could include the three sites identified by Dr. Crutcher below, for instance.

FYI, we have spoken to staff with both Sen. Durbin and Rep Clyburn about marking the
anniversary, and a potential park study bill for the area.  

Hope this info is helpful. Please let me know if you have any questions or need more
information, and if those two things are doable. Thanks again for your time and help.  Talk to
y'all soon! - Athan

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Dr. Tiffany Crutcher <
Date: Tue, Apr 6, 2021 at 11:50 AM
Subject: Tulsa - Greenwood District (Black Wall Street)
To: John Dunmore <john.dunmore@sierraclub.org>

Hi John, 

Thank you and the Sierra Club for taking the time to chat with me and key community
stakeholders as we advocate for establishing the Greenwood District, also known as Black
Wall Street into a National Monument.

 As you know, the Black Wall Street Remembrance Fund, which is under my umbrella
entities: Terrance Crutcher Foundation and Tulsa Community Remembrance Coalition have
been persistent for more than a decade in hopes to establish land recognition for what was
once known as the wealthiest black community in the 20th century. It is to note that former
State Rep. Jabar Shumate, who you met, assisted in these efforts, too. (along with other public
officials) 

Unfortunately, Black Wall Street was terrorized and brutally destroyed by a neighboring white
community (all 35 blocks). On this centennial year, it is our hope to uplift this under-told story
in America and help bring a sense of peace and pride back into Tulsa's Black Wall Street
neighborhood (Greenwood District). 

The coalition I work with consists of three of the last known living survivors, descendants of
Black Wall Street, and Black community leaders who have been fighting against gentrification
and justice for Black Wall Street (Greenwood) for years.  We are involved in the community
remembrance work with Bryan Stevenson and the Equal Justice initiative to acknowledge and
memorialize the victims who lost their lives to racial terror violence and white supremacy.  As
a descendant myself, this work is dear to my heart and I believe that it will take truth-telling,
repair, and respect in order for us to get to a place of true reconciliation. Getting the
monument for Black Wall Street on behalf of my community would be a huge step in the right
direction. 

The Black Wall Street Remembrance Fund is an initiative under my foundation in partnership
with the Tulsa Community Remembrance Coalition. It is to note President Biden's Campaign
donated approximately $50,000 to support our work. I am leading the programming for the
community to commemorate the centennial ( May 31 - June 1) and the announcement of a
National Monument would be a huge presentation if we could get it done in this time frame. 

National Monument places of consideration: 

(b) (6)



Oklahoma State Univ-Tulsa: owned by the Board of Regents- OSU's President has
given me jurisdiction to develop a Black Wall Street Memorial on this property, and
develop the rest of the land as the community sees fit (approx 3 acres). The
University has a meeting on April 23rd in regards to deeding this land over to me for
$1. I've attached the map for OSU parking lot A. where our memorial will reside 

B.S. Roberts Park: is located in the Historic Greenwood District and the land was deeded
over to us by Langston University. This land is in an opportunity zone as well and we would
like the opportunity to rebuild and promote Black Entrepreneurship in the spirit of Black Wall
Street.  We realize that we may never get back to the thriving days, but this may be a way to
reimagine what once was and help us honor the ancestors and get back on a pathway to
generational wealth for the Black Community. Gentrification and land grabbing by White
developers has been a huge barrier to the descendants and have hindered our ability to grow. 

Mabel B Little House:  Was originally the Mackey House. The house was rebuilt after the
1921 massacre in 1926.  Was the only house left standing in Greenwood in the early 70s when
urban renewal came through.   Funds were raised to move the house to its present location
which is on the grounds of the Greenwood Cultural Center intended to be a symbol of
determination and resilience.

All 35 blocks are the best option for us!

For your notes, here are the individuals you and Athan met with: 

1. Founder of the Terence Crutcher Foundation and Tulsa Community Remembrance
Coalition - Dr. Tiffany Crutcher
2. State Representative - Regina Goodwin
3. Council Chair - Vanessa Hall-Harper
4. Former Mayoral Candidate - Greg Robinson II 
5. Attorney Damario Solomon-Simmons
6. Community Leader - Chief Amusan
7. Former State Sen. Jabar Shumate
8. African American Affairs Commission, Community Chair- Kristi Williams--

Thank you again and, please feel free to give me a ring at 334-207-0369 or shoot me an email
at any time. 

Best, 

Dr. Tiffany Crutcher
Tulsa, OK

-- 
John W.S. Dunmore
Federal Policy Associate 
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001



Direct line: 202-548-6599
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 774-444-6512

-- 
Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future.
If I miss an email please feel free to call or text me.  Thanks, and be safe!

Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006

-- 
Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future.
If I miss an email please feel free to call or text me.  Thanks, and be safe!

Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006

-- 
Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future.
If I miss an email please feel free to call or text me.  Thanks, and be safe!

Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006















































































































































































































































From: Alonso, Shantha R
To: Barmore, Heather L
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Video from 5/7 joint event
Date: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 11:30:07 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Here you go!

Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 

Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to: oiea@ios.doi.gov. Every
email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).

From: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 11:24 AM
To: Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ

; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Video from 5/7 joint event
 
 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Good morning, colleagues.
 
Thank you all again for your help making Friday’s event such a success.
 
Here (via this link - https://www.dropbox.com/s/zimfqrouxy26oep/GMT20210507-
180349_Recording_gvo_1280x720.mp4?dl=0) is the video of the event. Given Chair Mallory and
Secretary Haaland’s inspiring messages, attendee sharing on social media, and its coverage in the
press, we’d like to share this in some way with our attendees and others.
 
Please let me know what you think and what the preferences are from your respective organizations
— CEQ/the White House, Interior and Hispanic Access Foundation.
 
Thanks.
 

Mike Saccone
Associate Vice President, Communications
National Wildlife Federation
202-797-6634
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world

(b) (6)
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On behalf of the Natural Resources Defense Council and 61 other concerned organizations, I write to submit the 
attached letter regarding the Mountain Valley Pipeline. We hope you will consider our request that you closely review 
the federal decisions made to advance the pipeline during the Trump administration as well as the pipeline’s pending 
application for a Clean Water Act permit. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Respectfully,  
 
KABIR GREEN  
Director,  Federal Affairs  
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL  

1152 15TH STREET NW, SUITE 300  
WASHINGTON, DC 20005  
T 202.717.8231  
M 917.502 .2189  
KGREEN@NRDC.ORG 
NRDC.ORG  
@NRDC 
@NRDCfedgov 
 



TATUS REQU ST DA E O  REQUEST DEAD NE TO REP Y EVENT DATE Reques ing Pa ty Cont ct Pe on EMAI  ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER SPEAKER S) REQUESTED VENUE/ OCATION TOPIC S) IN REMAR S ORMAT O  REMARKS (PANE  K YNOTE) NGTH O  REMARKS WI  THERE BE A Q&A ESS ON? AUDIENCE OPEN TO PRESS? Y/N/DK)

Con i med 45 m nute keyno e w th Q&A 2 19 2021 5 30 2021 Oct 21 22  2 21 Kentu ky Counc l o  Chu hes

Rev  Donna A os nd Ka en 
A  Ow ley  O ce 
M nage Event 
Coo d na o  Ken ucky 
Counc l o  Chu ches Shant a Re dy A onso Vi ual envi onmental us ice

On 6 16  Shan ha ent th s oppo uni y to Ma tha  opy ng 
K te

NACo gue t speake  om DOI o peak to the g o p o  a 5-20 
m nute t me lot o d scu s the next s eps in 30x 0 6 16 2021 6 25 2021

iday  Ju y th 3 3 -
4 00pm NACo

Reply o onath n 
Shu ie d  by iday  June 
25   jshu eld@naco o g el ) Ma tha s nv ted Gaylo d Ho el  N tio al Ha bo

At O EA meet ng  eam d scu sed exhib t t ble cove age  On 
6 16  S antha con ac ed e hi s about cost o  exhib t ta le  
made Judy ong awa e o  he eed o  WS co tent o  the 
ab e  and asked Ch s To le son about the B M exhib t tab e 
ontent

NACo Exh bit ab e  NACo wi l p ovide t bles and chai s  Ple se b ng 
a ign o  t ble lo h deno ing you  gency and any pamphle s o  
handouts you may have to help educ te ou  membe s bout the 
D pa ment o  he nte io 6 8 2021 7 5 2021

Monday  uly 12 om 9 30 
a m  – 12 00 p m  Se  up 
beg ns at 9 00 am NACo

Reply o Ma k R ta o  
Di ecto  o  G ve nment 
A ai s m i ac o@na o o g Gaylo d Ho el  N tio al Ha bo

On 6 16  Judy old Shan ha hat Shann n s not ava lab e to 
ul i l th s eque t  Sh ntha agged the oppo tun ty o  K te  

Add t onal ba kg und  The Gul  S ates Coun ies a d 
Pa shes Caucus onsi t o  coun ies and pa ish s om exas  
oui iana  M ss ss ppi  Alabama and lo ida  In yea s past  

we have about 50 olks oin us o  he aucus meet ng

NACo Gul  Sta es Count es and Pa shes Cauc s eade ship nvi ed 
P ncip l Deputy Ass s ant Sec eta y Shannon Es enoz to update t e 
g oup on some o  he m o t nt p o ects and p og ams DOI is 
wo king on in he E e g ades and Gul  egion  Est noz wou d ave 
about 10 m nutes o  ema s nd a ew mo e o  Q&A   We a e 
l xib e w th he  jo n ng by Zoom  Mic oso t Teams o  even a 
eco ded video 6 10 2021 6 25 2021

Monday  uly 12  om 
8 00 AM to 9 30 AM  NACo

Reply o Adam Pugh  
Asso ia e egi la ive 
Di ecto —En i o ment  
Ene y nd and U e

apugh@naco o g C Shannon Gaylo d Ho el  N tio al Ha bo

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)



DATE O  REQUEST DEAD INE TO REP Y EQUE TING PA TY/ ES PROPOSED INTERGOV/EX ERNA  MEET NG PART CIPANT S) SCHEDU ING CONTACT SCHEDU NG CONTACT MAI  ADDRE S ISSUE S) TO D SCUSS DOI/BUR AU STA  TO INC UDE N me o  Mee ing S atus CATEGORY
1 28 021 Na ion l Rel g ous Pa ne sh p o  t e En i nment Ca sand a Ca m chael  Ex cut ve Di e to Cassand a Ca mi hael wo king ogethe  Dan el e  Kate Ke ly chedu ed o  6 23 Exte nal - Re i ious
4 30 021 HE RANGE O  IGHT NATIONA  MONUM NT E l ana Blumen e d El iana B umen ie d Range o  ght Nat onal Monument p oposal E e w ll manage dec ine

5 7 021 Ou doo  Rec eat on & Pa k Se v ces Dest y Ja v s - P es dent D st y a is To d s uss expand ng the wo k o  conse va ion and se ice co ps on p bl c lands

Dan el e
B M  Nada Da na

WS  Ma tha
NPS  Shan on o  de igne ?
Eve omp eted

                          )             
5 19 021 ohn Mui  P o ect o  Ea th sl nd ns itu e Dan el e eques ed mo e n o jen i e m mo a@ ohnmui p o ect o g TBD Dan el e De ke don t book yet
5 23 021 Na u e Conse vancy Tom o s Di ecto  o  ands Tom Co s t o s@tnc o g wou d l ke o is uss Cle n a d G een Shan ha  Ka e  au a S antha wi l ask Ka e nd au a who hould be in the meet ng  
5 24 021 need ma ls add ess hanth -Dan el e meet and g e t w th Gove no s o ice Ken ucky- Gove no  And ew Beshea  o ce Coul e  M nix  Di cto  Shan ha Danie le Meet & G eet 
5 24 021 need ma ls add ess hanth -Dan el e meet and g e t w th Gove no s o ice ou s ana -Gove no  John Bel Edwa ds o ice A cia WI l am  Senio  peci l Ass st a ic a w l iams@la gov send an ol ow up email nd wa t ng o  e ponse Shan ha  Dan el e Meet & G eet Wai ing o he e b ck w th Al c a ava abl ty 
5 24 021 need ma ls add ess hanth -Dan el e meet and g e t w th Gove no s o ice Montana - Gove no  G eg Gi n o te o ce Ch st ne He gem  hie  o  Sa ch is ine heggem@mt gov send an ol ow up email nd wa t ng o  e ponse Shana ha  Dan el e meet & G eet wa t ng o he e back wi h a aiab i y 
5 24 021 need ma ls add ess hanth -Dan el e meet and g e t w th Gove no s o ice Ohio - Gove no  M ke Dew ne o ce N kki Gu l o d  Di e to  Ni ki Gu lfo @go e no hio g v comp ete Shan ha  Dan el e meet & G eet S heduled o  June 15 h at 1 30pm
5 24 021 need ma ls add ess hanth -Dan el e meet and g e t w th Gove no s o ice Tenne see - Gove no  B l ee o ce E c Mayo  eg sl t ve ia son E c Ma o@ n gov comp ete Shana ha  Dan el e meet & G eet une 7th at 2pm 
5 27 021 iaz Mohammed Sen o  M nage  Envi onmental P og ms Riaz Mohammed mohammed@eei o g comp ete Dan el e omp eted
5 27 021 Wou d i e o meet on June 3 ABOOM Cha les Coope   Mana ing Di ec o  Cha es Coope  cco pe @ ign ldc com comp ete Dan el e De ke on i med o  6 4  comp eted
5 26 021 o bes Ta e Nat onal Ma ne Manu ac u e s A soc at on Geo ge Coo e  Ca l e H yt Cal ie Hoyt  Geo ge Coope gcoope @ o be -t te om  Dan el e chedu ed o  6 22

5 28 021 oa d  G and Canyon T u t  CEO  Co o a o oun at on m n Jim Enote jen te@ olo adop ateau oundat on o g
to dis uss the ecommenda ions wou d be m tua ly wo t wh le to ou  espec ive 
m ss ons  Danna Ja kson  B M & hantha (i  s hedules a i n) Danna wi l ake the lead on book ng

5 28 021 In the next week o  so pe  5 8 eq ubl c ands So ut ons h y nb A hley Ko enblat ash ey@publ c andso ut ons o g

Wou d y u ha e a moment o do a ca l wi h us ome ime n the next week o  so 
(to ethe  o  s pa a ely—wh teve  s best o  you) to d scuss how we might 
suppo t hese e o s? 

Nada  Sh ntha  ve
(S antha  Eve wou d e nte ested n oin ng i  app op ate  too  g ven Ame i a he 
Beau i ul) Va e e to book w th nces a  who does chedu ing o  Nada Cu ve  - wai ing o he e b ck  om A hley send an updated email n 6 17

6 1 2021 Wes e n Co se at on ou dat on Gabe Vasquez G be Va quez gabe@wc nd o g cat h up Shan ha  s hedule o  ul 25 h t 3 3 p
6 2 2021 onio Bu gos on o Bu gos Steve e e s ie @ton obu gos com ede a  H ll a d Ame ca 250 Shan ha  Sha non  Jenni e  Shawn omp ete

elp om NPS w th ega d to ad oac ive was e at G eat K l s a k (pa t o  
he Sta en s and Unit o  Ga ew y Na ion l Rec e t on a ea)  appa en ly a 
esu t o  Hu ic ne S ndy  TBD NPS Rebecca Kag n k gan@ i yhal nyc gov schedu ed o  Ju e 24 Dan el e  NPS chedu ed o  6 24

6 9 2021 O ean C mpa gn Di ecto  - onse v t on aw ound tion J nni e  elt Jenni e  e t j el @cl o g Hand d o  o CEQ c mp ete Shan ha 
6 10 021 Mayo  Mc ean Boi e) TBD V c o a C am v cto ia c am@squi epb com TBD TBD TBD ece ved om WH IGA
6 10 021 H ke Uni ed Te esa Ba e Elk n Po nt Reyes TBD TBD Dan e le sent o udy (Eve in e e ted in j in ng)  wa t ng Shannon s input

6 14 021 Mys ic Aqua ium - SVP M ss on P og ms Ka te Cub na Kai e Cub na

I am w i ing to equest a mee ing w th you and you  aides on the subj ct of 
the Con e v ng and Re to ng Ame ca the Beaut fu  Repo t  30x30  he 
Monum nt Re iew  and the Mi s ss ppi R ve  Res o at on a d Res l ence 
In t at ve Shan ha h s b en chedu e o  Ju y st at 2pm via Teams 

6 16 021 qui e P tton Boggs Anne Doe - xecu ive eg l Sec eta y A ne Doe 
Mayo  au en Mc ean o  Bo se w l be n DC uly 15 16 and wou d ke o meet wi h 
Di e to  Ready A onso i  he mi ht be vai ab e o d s cuss pub ic ands wo kd Shan ha 

6 17 021 O ce o  Gove no  G etchen Whi me S ott Wh t omb  a a Cook  Ka en Kndel o  Pat y Readin e Pat ic a Readnge  ea inge p@mi higan gov 30x30 nit a ive Shan ha  ate Kel y S heduled o  June 28 h at pm

6 22 021 A i ona a m Bu eau ede t on S e an e ma lho se  A i ona a m Bu eau V c o a Oku a v cto iao ula@az b o g

P es dent Smal house would ike to speak ab ut a a ety o  top cs  such as 
Conse ing and Res o ng Ame ca the Beau i ul and how ou  o gan zat on can be 
inst umenta  to ach eve the goal o onse e 30 pe cent o  and by 030 Shan ha 

P es dent Sm l house w l be Wash ngton  D C  he week o  Monday  uly 12  He  vai ab l ty is Monday  Ju y 
12  be w en 11 AM d 2 PM o  uesday  uly 13  at 2 30

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)



Date of Request Deadline to Reply Requesting Org Name of WAG Invited Attendees Ethics Screening Status Status
3/16/2021 3/30/2021 NPCA Salute to the Parks Political Appointees. Screened & guidance issued Appointees may only attend in their personal capacity, and must pay the general public fee.



1/20/2021 none yet Ed son Elect c Inst tute B ad V ato , Alexande  B ad V ato bv ato @ee .o g  abond@ee .o Offsho e W nd BOEM, O EA Ready to b       Exte nal - Indust y
1/21/2021 Ed son Elect c Inst tute R az Mohammed, Sen o    R az Moha mohammed@ee .o g W ldf e elated ssuse  OIEA, Off ce of W ldla  Ready to b        Exte nal - Indust y
1/22/2021 Nat onal Cattlemen's Beef Assoc at on Ka tlynn Glove , Execut         Ka tlynn G kglove @beef.o g Int o Meet ng FWS (Ma tha W ll ams    3/4 Vale e         Exte nal - Wo k ng Lands

2/3/2021 ANIMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE
Sen o  Pol cy Adv so  
Gove nment Affa s Kate Dylewkate@aw onl ne.o g Int oducto y meet ng OIEA, FWS Ma tha W 3/4 Vale e       Exte nal - Spec es NGO

2/4/2021 Nat onal Ocean P otect on Coal t on Amy Kenney (Coal t on    
Amy 
Kenny  amy@oceanp otect oncoal t on  Int o Meet ng OIEA, BOEM? 3/4 Vale e  Exte nal - Ocean/coastal/cl mate

2/5/2020 C t zen's Cl mate Execut ve D ecto  Joseph Ro  j @c t zenscl matelobby.o g Call OIEA Completed     Exte nal - Cl mate NGO
1/27/2021 Ame can H k ng Soc ety, Ame can T a ls, Cont                     Reps f om equest ng o Te esa Ma tma t nez@cont nentald v det a Int o Meet ng OIEA 2/25 Vale e w ll book - Has been scheduled fo  Ma ch 16th at 1pm
1/28/2021 The W lde ness Soc ety Jo dan Reeves (MT) & R   Jo dan and ob mason@tws o g  o dan e Int o Meet ng OIEA 2/25 Vale e w ll book - Has been scheduled fo  Ma ch 18th at 1 30p,

2/1/2021 Uda l Foundat on Incom ng Udall Founda     Dav d B ow   b own@udall.gov Welcome new Sec eta Sec eta y Des gnate, u  Completed Ma ch 1 at 11am 
2/16/2021 No th Ca ol na Counc l of Chu ches Susannah Tuttle, D ect   Susannah susannah@ncchu ches.o g Rac al equ ty EO E ca Wh te-Dunston,   2/25 Vale e w ll book - scheduled Ma ch 26th at 2 30pm
2/17/2021 Climate Act on Campaign Cou tney Foley, D ecto           Cou tney Fcfoley@cacampa gn.com Int o Meet ng OIEA 2/25 Vale e w ll book - has been scheduled fo  Ma ch 30th at 1pm 

2/17/2021 Pew Cha table T usts N cole Co dan (US Publ                Leda Cunn LCunn ngham@pewt usts o g   

Conse v ng Ou  
Nat on s Lands and 
Wate s sect on of 
the 1/27/21 Execut ve 
O de  on the cl mate 

OIEA completed Ma ch 9th at 3 30pm

2/16/2021 Outdoo  Rec eat onal Roundtable (ORR) - Se v          Cha les Coope , staff fo  Cha les Co
ccoope @s gnaldc.c

 Sho t nt o ca l OIEA 2/25 Vale e w ll book - has been scheduled fo  Ma ch 23 at 3pm
2/17/2021 S e a Club Athan Manathan.manuel@s e aclub.o g O l and Gas Shantha Ready to book - has been Scheduled fo  Ap l 1st 
2/18/2021 Env onment Ame ca Kelsey Lamp Kelsey Lamklamp@env onmentame ca.o Int o ca l OIEA 2/25 Vale e w ll book Requested fo  Week of Ma ch 1 o  8 - Has been scheduled Ma ch 11 at 4pm

3/2/2021 Boone and C ockett Club Tony A. Schoonen Tony Scho tony@boone-c ockett o g Int oducto y call OIEA, Ma tha Shantha s check ng w th needed meet ng pa t c pants, Ma tha W l ams, Kate Kelly, Matt L-A
EPA Publ c Engagement Rosema y Enokaba e Shantha booked by Vale e & Rosema y fo  3/15

3/2/2021 P act ce G oup Leade s - Publ c Pol cy Regulat   R ch Gold and Lau  Het  R ch Gold h l @h l   l hInt o Meet ng Reclamat on Passed off to Cam le at Reclamat on

3/1/2021 Conse vat on Lands Foundat on - F ends G ou

        Sh -Lynn 
Campbe l, 
Commun cat ons 
Manage , F ends of 
Nevada W lde ness
-          T m Dav s, 
Execut ve D ecto , 
F ends of the 
Owyhee (O egon)
-          D . B ll Doe le, 
Execut ve D ecto , 
A chaeology 
Southwest (A zona)
-          Tanya 
Hende son, Execut ve 
D ecto , Weste n 
Slope Conse vat on 
Cente  (Colo ado)
-          Ma a Jesus, 
Conse vat on Cha , 
B stlecone Chapte , 
Cal fo n a Nat ve Plant 
Soc ety
-          Jocelyn Meye s, 
Commun cat ons and 
Development 
D ecto , F ends of 
Ceda  Mesa (Utah) Dav d Fe n  f@ t l

to d scuss BLM 
Nat onal Conse vat on 
Lands Complete  3/10 at 1pm

3/3/2021 The Mounta n Pact Anna Pete son - Execut   Anna Pete  anna@themounta npact.o g

d scuss p es dent 
B den's Execut ve 
O de s Shantha Ready to bookm- Scheduled fo  Ap l 15th 

3/4/2021 Nat onal W ldl fe Refuge System
Cynth a Ma t nez - 
Refuge Ch ef Azu edee  Azu edee Pe k ns@fws gov Int oducto y call has been scheduled - 3/5/2021 fo  Ma ch 9th at 1pm

3/8/2021 The F ee Root Ope at on Eva Maria Lewis Eva Ma a  
eva@f ee ootope a
t on com

d scuss how Black 
Nat ve Ame cans Shantha Ready to book - scheduled Ap l 13th at 12 30pm (est)

3/3/2021 Weste n Slope Conse vat on Tanya Hende son - Exe   Tanya Hen  
d ecto @theconse
vat oncente .o g To d scuss the No th Fo  Shantha scheduled 3/24 

3/8/2021 U.S. Cl mate All ance Jul e Ce que a Jul e Ce qusce que a@uscl mateall ance o Adm n st at on's 30x30 goals 

3/10/2021
Conservation and Outdoor Recreation 
Programs Robe t Ratcl ff (Bob) - NRobe t Rat  obe t atcl ffe@nps.gov Int oducto y call

3/12/2021 Weste n Conse vat on Foundat on Sa a Moffat, Madd e Pa   Madd e Pa madel ne@wcfnd.o g Int o Meet ng Shantha eady to book - scheduled Ap l 6th at 12 30pm

3/12/2021 Ame can B d Conse vancy Steve Glomb nv ted pa  Steve Holm  sholme @abcb ds.o g M t gat on, Hawa , and    

Hilary 
Smith  
Martha 
Williams
 

Shantha eady to book - scheduled Ma ch 29th at 12noon

3/22/2021 Downs Government Affairs Thomas C. Downs Thomas C.  
TCDowns@downsgo
vaffa s.com Int o meet ng, Cong es              Shantha eady to book - scheduled fo  Ap l 12th 1 30pm

3/22/2021 Do not bo   Seth Amgott Robe t Catealanotto Seth Amgo

obe t.catalanotto@
t  
sethamgott@gma l.c
om

To d scuss 
emed at on of 

Fletche 's Cove Shannon Estenoz w ll    No longe  ou  espons b l ty, be ng managed v a NPS.

3/22/2021 ######## OutDoo  Af o Ta shya Adams - Pol cy  
Ta shya 
Adams

educate@outdoo af
o.com

I would be hono ed to 
meet w th a 
ep esentat ve of 

you  team to meet 
v tually and 
c osswalk ou  
espect ve p o t es. Shantha eady to book, a m fo  2nd week n Ap l - scheduled Ap l 5th at 2 30p

3/24/2021 ######## Alaska W lde ness League and Aff l ate Lean Donahey Lean Dona  leah@alaskaw ld.o g

To d scuss A ct c 
Nat onal W ldl fe 
Refuge leas ng 
p og am Shantha, Rachael Tayl       Please schedule befo e Ap l 16 - Schedule fo  Ap l 13th at 1 30pm

3/25/2021 Sm th Dawson & And ews Cathe ne Beal Cathe ne cathe neb@sda- nc com

d scuss fede al 
lands, t mbe , and 
ha vest management. 
Would l ke to meet on 
Ap l 12th Shantha / Ch s Tollef  NOT READY TO BOOK - Wa t fo  app oval. Has been schedule 

4/1/2021 ######## LWCF Coal t on leade Lesley Kane Lesley Kane Kate Kelly, Shannon E    3/3/21 booked
4/1/2021 Fo bes Tate Pa tne s Geo ge Coope  Geo ge Co  gcoope @fo bes-tate.com W ll book - has been scheduled fo  May 5th at 3 30pm

4/9/2021 Te esa Bake Te esa Bake  Te esa Bak t ay@ame canh k ng.o g, tmbak

conc ete deas about 
how DOI and 
Sec eta y Halaand M l  Gosa  and Shak y  W ll book - scheduled fo  May 13th at 11 30am(est) and 8 30am (pst)

4/12/2021 H span c Access Foundat on Shanna Edbe g ShannaEd h @h To d scuss HAF's V s on Shantha, Shannon Est        W ll book - wa t ng fo  a eponse on 5/18

4/19/2021 Blue-G een All ance Jason Walsh, Jess ca Ec   Jason Wals
jwalsh@blueg eenal
l ance.o g engag ng w th labo  un Shantha, Kate W ll book - wa t ng fo  a esponse 

1/26/2021 Off ce of AK Gove no  M chael Dunleavy K p Knudson, State/Fede al Relat o   k p.knudson@alaska.gov  dott e Int oduct on

1/25/2021 Off ce of WA Gove no  Jay Inslee Geoff Potte
geoff.potter@gov wa g
ov Int o, LWCF

1/25/2021 Off ce of NM Gove no  M chelle Lujan G shamCou tney Ke ste
Courtney.Kerster@stat
e.nm.us Int oduct on

1/29/2021 Off ce of NV Gove no  Steve S solak Scott G lles (Sen o  Adv so  Wash n           ve on cama t nez@gov.nv.gov Int oducto y meet ng 
1/26/021 Nat onal Assoc at on of Count es Jonathan Shuff eld, L a son to the W     JSh ff l @ Int oduct on to NACo

1/26/2021 Nat onal Gove no s Assoc at on Alex Wh ttake  & Sus e Pe ez Qu n AWh take @NGA.ORG Int o, LWCF

2/4/2021
Fede al Affa s Counsel, Natu al Resou ces 
and Inf ast uctu e

Nat onal Confe ence 
of State Leg slatu es ben.husch@ncsl.o g Int o Meet ng 

2/4/2021 NY Gove no  Cuomo

Alexande  Coch an, 
Spec al Counsel to 
Gove no  Cuomo, 
Wash ngton Off ce 
m che le.ma chello@e
xec.ny.gov

Ch stophe .N ebuh
@exec.ny gov Int o Meet ng 

M dweste n Gove no s Assoc at on Jesse He t 
19-Feb NM Sec eta y Cott ell P opst Sec eta y Cott e l P opst Lo sC.Ped o@state.nm.us o  505 o l & gas pe m tt ng

Off ce of Fede al and Reg onal Affa s - Exec of     Calv n Osbo ne 
VA Gove no  Ralph No tham G ace Ke ly
State of V g n a, Natu al Resou ces Dpt VA Nat Resou ces Sec eta y Matt St ckle

3/19/2021 ######## The W lde ness Soc ety Lyd a We ss Lyd a We ss P vot to e      Kate Kelly, Shantha, Rachael Taylo Not eady - Wa t fo  app oval
3/12/2021 ######## Nat onal M n ng Assoc at on Gove nment Relat ons          Ryan Jacks RJ @ 1) D scuss                                                          Lau a Dan el-Dav s, Nada Culve , S Completed by ASLM

3/31/2021 Geo g a Inte fa th Powe  and L ght (GIPL) Cod  No ed, Execut ve  Cod  No e  cod @g pl o g

to d scuss 
how we 
m ght be 
helpful 
and 
pa tne  
w th you  
off ce fo  
th ngs 
pe ta n n
g to GA Shantha 

18-May As soon as 

O EA look ng to set up nte nal meet ng w th 
DOI and USDA staff on Range of L ght 
p oposal

USDA staff
b an fe ebee@usda.g
ov  
paul.ze ss@usda.gov  Eve Ba ne eve ba nett@ os.do Inte nal co     Shantha Ready Alonso,    Nat onal M  

Va e e, 
we'd l ke 
to get th s 
on the 

5/24/2021 need ema  Shantha-Dan elle meet and g eet w th Gove no   Pennsylvan a - Gove no     Jack G oa     jg oa ke@pa.gov Done Shantha , Dan elle meet & G  done 
5/24/2021 Shantha-Dan elle meet and g eet w th Gove no   Kansas -Gove no  Lau    Adam No    adam@v k ngnav.com Shantha , Dan elle Meet & G  Done 



Confirmed ######## 3/1/2021 ######## National A   Jonathan Shuffield A Biden-Ha    virtual Biden-Har  virtual pre 10-15 minutes remarks, 5-10 minutes Q&A
Confirmed 3/3/2021 A Friday at   National C    Kristen Hil kristen.hild202-624-35   Shantha Re  virtual Meet-and- virtual pre 35-40 minutes remarks, 20-25 minutes Q&A
Confirmed ELCA Youn  Rachel Carle Shantha Ready Alonso



F om V la  C st na M on behalf of nte o  Schedul ng
To ll  h   l  h h  
Cc Van De  He de Escoba  Jennife  Robe s  aw en e S  Schwa tz  Meli sa A
Subject ANE IST  with CEQ Chai  Ma lo y & Conse va ion eade s TOWNHA  30X30 Con e vat on  Re to a ion lan
Sta t day  May 7  2021 2 00 00 M
End day  May 7  2021 2 30 00 M
Location ZOOM

o n f om a PC  Mac  Pad  Phone o  And o d dev e  

C ck He e to Jo

             
P sscod
Add to C  <h tps na01 sa e nks p ot ct on out ook com ?u =h tps 3A%2F%2Fnwf o g zoom us 2Fweb na %2Ft E deqt D0jHtN x 4h- NpYs0k 4S 0wee%2F cs 3Fuse _ d%3D aSWMe SQ_qMotVe3V -
Nw%26 ype%3D a en a &data=04 7C01%7CVa e e_V_Sm th 40 os do gov 7Ca98c6e0bdd1 4f16440c08d 1146e64b%7C0693b5 a4b184d7b9341 32f400a5494%7C0%7C0%7C6375598 8466732852%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ b3d8eyJW jo MC4wL AwMDA LCJQIjo V2 uM I LCJBT 6Ik1haWw LCJXVC 6Mn0 3D 7C1 00&sd ta=f jAFuyzYN X ww9b0mNbh1 8qOFd hL S Sd Jq Bo%3D& se v d=0>    Add to Yahoo Ca enda  <ht ps na01 afe nks p otect on out ook com ?u =ht ps% A 2F%2Fnwf-o g z om us%2Fweb na 2FtJE deqt D0 H N xI4h-
N Ys0k 4S 0wee 2F cs%3Fuse _ d 3D aSWM sSQ_ MotVe3Vs-Nw%26 ype%3Dyahoo&dat =04%7C01%7CVa e _V_Sm h%40 os o gov%7Ca98c6e bdd1a4f16440 08d91146e64b 7C 693b5ba4b184d7b934 f32f400 5494%7C0%7C0 7C6 7559818466737829 7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8ey WI o MC4wLjAwMDA LCJQI o V2 uMzI LCJBT 6Ik1h Ww LC XVCI6Mn0 3D%7C1000& data= 0qqBavfS5 2FcOEY0p6Fb8bYk9BSfY Q Hz0OnbRApwA%3D& ese ved=0>  

 

De c t n  WASHINGTON  D C  – Sec eta y f he Inte o  Deb H a and and Co nc  on Env onmen a  Qua ty C a  B enda Ma o y w  jo n Co n O Ma a  p es dent and CEO of he Nat ona  W d fe F de at on  nd Ma e A ce  p es dent and CEO of H span c Acce s Foun at on  to d cuss how he B d n Adm n t t on s p an o con e ve and es o e 30% of U S  nds  wate s and o ean by 2030 can p onee  o abo at ve conse vat on and es o at on st a eg es on pub c and p va e ands wh e a d ess ng the c mate c s s  c e t ng obs  and boost ng pub c hea h nd equ ty

The event a so w  nc ude a pane  d scu s on  mode ated by A ce nd O Ma a  on how t e B d n Adm n t t on w  pa ne  w th d e se s akeho de s to c eate nc us ve  commun ty- ed so ut ons that hono  T ba  s ve e gnty  p va e stewa dsh p ef o s  and the needs of unde se ved c mmun t es
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From: Gray, Morgan
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 10:42 AM
To: 'Lydia Weiss'; athan.manuel.sierraclub
Cc: leah
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call?

Great! TY 

From: Lydia Weiss <lydia_weiss@tws.org>  
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: athan.manuel.sierraclub <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>; Gray, Morgan <Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: leah <leah@alaskawild.org> 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call? 

Sending team now… talk to you all at 430! 

From: Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>  
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 10:39 AM 
To: Gray, Morgan <Leslie Morgan Gray@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Lydia Weiss <lydia weiss@tws.org>; leah <leah@alaskawild.org> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call? 

Great. I can set up Zoom if Lydia can't do a Team. 

On Thu, Mar 18, 2021 at 10:37 AM Gray, Morgan <Leslie Morgan Gray@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 

Yep, 4:30 works for me. Is there a number you want to use or I can send a Teams invite.  

From: Lydia Weiss <lydia weiss@tws.org>  
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 9:34 AM 
To: athan.manuel.sierraclub <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org> 
Cc: Gray, Morgan <Leslie Morgan Gray@ios.doi.gov>; leah <leah@alaskawild.org> 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call? 

430 work morgan?

From: Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>  
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 9:29 AM 
To: Lydia Weiss <lydia weiss@tws.org> 
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Lydia 

 

Lydia Weiss (she/her) 

Director, Government Relations 

The Wilderness Society | The Wilderness Society Action Fund 

ph 202-429-2695 | cell 202-297-9484 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and 
others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or 
taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. 

 

Disclaimer 

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and 
others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or 
taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. 

 
 

 

‐‐  

Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future. If I miss an email please 
feel free to call or text me. Thanks, and be safe! 

 

Athan Manuel 

Director, Lands Protection Program 

Sierra Club 

50 F St. NW, Eight Floor 
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Washington, DC 20001 

Direct line: 202‐548‐4580 

Fax: 202‐547‐6009 

Cell: 202‐716‐0006 

 

Disclaimer 

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and 
others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or 
taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. 

 
 
 
‐‐  
Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future. If I miss an email please 
feel free to call or text me. Thanks, and be safe! 
 
Athan Manuel 
Director, Lands Protection Program 
Sierra Club 
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor 
Washington, DC 20001 
Direct line: 202‐548‐4580 
Fax: 202‐547‐6009 
Cell: 202‐716‐0006 
 

Disclaimer 

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and 
others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or 
taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. 



From: Schwartz, Melissa A
To: Mike Saccone
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] 050721 Event Registrations.xlsx
Date: Monday, May 10, 2021 11:29:00 AM
Attachments: image001.png

thanks
 

From: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org> 
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 11:18 AM
To: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] 050721 Event Registrations.xlsx
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Here, per our texts on Friday, is the event registrations spreadsheet.
 
Jennifer Yachnin was the only journalist I was able to discern at a glance.
 
Thanks again for all of your help making the event such a success. I heard that Collin received great
feedback from the secretary as well as the CEQ/WH on how it went.
 
All the best-
 

Mike Saccone
Associate Vice President, Communications
National Wildlife Federation
202-797-6634
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world

 
 
 





Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to: oiea@ios.doi.gov. 
Every email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under the Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA).

From: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 12:26 PM
To: Kirin Kennedy <kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org>
Cc: Bart Johnsen-Harris <BJohnsen-Harris@defenders.org>; Alonso, Shantha R
<shantha alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget
 

Hi Kirin (and Bart!)  – thanks for the note and for reaching out.  We’re so excited that the
budget is finally rolling out!  I’m looping Shantha Alonso of our external affairs office and
we’ll circle back shortly.

 

From: Kirin Kennedy <kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 12:19 PM
To: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Bart Johnsen-Harris <BJohnsen-Harris@defenders.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget

 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hi Rachael,

 

I hope you are well. As we anticipate the release of the President's Full Budget,  Bart and I
wanted to reach out and see if you would be able to join us next week on a call with the
conservation community to talk about the DOI budget. We think this would be a great way
to hear directly from the department and to do a little bit of a question and answer session.
Would you be available either Tuesday the 1st of June at 3:00 pm or Thursday, June
3rd  ? 

 

Best, 





From: Bart Johnsen-Harris
To: Alonso, Shantha R; kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org
Cc: Decker, Danielle K
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget
Date: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 1:04:14 PM

Thank you!
 

From: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 12:16 PM
To: Bart Johnsen-Harris <BJohnsen-Harris@defenders.org>; kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org
Cc: Decker, Danielle K <danielle_decker@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget
 
That's fine. Please share the info in the email you received.
Thank you,
Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
Every email sent or received is subject to public release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).
Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to: oiea@ios.doi.gov. 

From: Bart Johnsen-Harris <BJohnsen-Harris@defenders.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 5:31 PM
To: kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org <kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org>; Alonso, Shantha R
<shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Decker, Danielle K <danielle_decker@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget
 
Shantha,
 
Thank you again for pulling this together! We received the invitations this afternoon, and are very
excited for the briefing tomorrow. And it is wonderful to see that Secretary Haaland is expected to
join us as well.
 
I have a small request: would it be possible to extend one more invitation to Brent Keith at The
Nature Conservancy (brent.keith@tnc.org)? TNC just responded to us today. If you are not able to
extend additional invitations at this point, we completely understand.
 
Once again, we really appreciate your work facilitating this.
 
Best,
Bart
 

From: Kirin Kennedy <kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 11:56 AM



To: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Bart Johnsen-Harris <BJohnsen-Harris@defenders.org>; Decker, Danielle K
<danielle decker@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget
 
Great thank you. Will do. 
 
 

photo Kirin Kennedy
Deputy Legislative Director 
50 F St NW, 8th Floor, Washington DC, 20001
Desk: 202.495.3049
Cell: 215.501.3383
www.sierraclub.org

 

 
 
On Tue, Jun 1, 2021 at 11:51 AM Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Hi Kirin, 
Thanks for checking in. The invitations are going through final edits, and will go out shortly.
Please save 1-1:20pm ET Wednesday, June 2.
Thank you!
Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
Every email sent or received is subject to public release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).
Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to: oiea@ios.doi.gov. 

From: Kirin Kennedy <kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 11:45 AM
To: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Bart Johnsen-Harris <BJohnsen-Harris@defenders.org>; Decker, Danielle K
<danielle_decker@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget
 

Shantha,
 
I just wanted to follow up and see if this would still be happening. Just checking back in from our
conversation last week. 
 

Kirin Kennedy
Deputy Legislative Director 
50 F St NW, 8th Floor, Washington DC, 20001
Desk: 202.495.3049





To: Kirin Kennedy <kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org>
Cc: Bart Johnsen-Harris <BJohnsen-Harris@defenders.org>; Alonso, Shantha R
<shantha alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget
 

Hi Kirin (and Bart!)  – thanks for the note and for reaching out.  We’re so excited that
the budget is finally rolling out!  I’m looping Shantha Alonso of our external affairs
office and we’ll circle back shortly.

 

From: Kirin Kennedy <kirin.kennedy@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 12:19 PM
To: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Bart Johnsen-Harris <BJohnsen-Harris@defenders.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Conversation with Conservation Community on DOI Budget

 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hi Rachael,

 

I hope you are well. As we anticipate the release of the President's Full Budget,  Bart
and I wanted to reach out and see if you would be able to join us next week on a call
with the conservation community to talk about the DOI budget. We think this would be
a great way to hear directly from the department and to do a little bit of a question and
answer session. Would you be available either Tuesday the 1st of June at 3:00 pm or
Thursday, June 3rd  ? 

 

Best, 

Kirin and Bart

 

 





From: Mike Saccone
To: Barmore, Heather L
Cc: Alonso, Shantha R; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ; Collin O"Mara; Shanna Edberg
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
Date: Thursday, May 6, 2021 7:49:44 PM

Thank you, Heather. We will reach out and get her the information she needs. 

Thanks again. 

Sent from my iPhone. Please excuse any typos.

On May 6, 2021, at 7:47 PM, Barmore, Heather L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Hi there -

The name of the organization doing ASL interpretation:
http://www.pinsdc.com/
 
Point of contact: Lovelyn Anderson. She can be reached at 703-969-7671.
 
She needs to know the following:

Event time - 2-2:30
Event date - May 7
What type of event - Zoom virtual event
Call in number - please provide Zoom link

She will also need an agenda and talking points to assist with ASL interpretation.

Her email:  lovelyn@pinsdc.com

Thanks!
Heather

Heather Barmore 
Director of Digital Strategy
U.S. Department of the Interior
(202) 255-2338

On May 6, 2021, at 7:39 PM, Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:



Adding Heather Barmore who is making the arrangements for ASL interpretation
on behalf of the Interior Communications team.
Thanks,

Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 

Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to:
oiea@ios.doi.gov. Every email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).

From: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ
<
Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 
Thank you for arranging for the ASL translation. Can you send me her/hit contact
information, so I can get her/him set up with our staff coordinating the technical side of
the event?
 
 

From: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 7:16 PM
To: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ
< >
Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 
Hello again, 
We have secured an ASL translator. We now have permission for the event to be
recorded, with the agreement that Interior has full control over use of the
recorded content. 
I am working on getting a final revised proposed agenda to you. 
All the best,
Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
 
Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to:
oiea@ios.doi.gov. Every email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).
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From: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 1:20 PM
To: sacconem@nwf.org <sacconem@nwf.org>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ

>
Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 
Answer on recording is: no recording, please. This will be a special experience for
those who are able to attend in the moment. 
The OCO is still working on ASL. They will let me know if it is possible, and I will
convey the answer to you all.
I am available to talk on the phone until 2 if you have anything you want to talk
through: .
With thanks,
Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
 
Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to:
oiea@ios.doi.gov. Every email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).

From: Alonso, Shantha R
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 1:13 PM
To: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ

Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 
Hi Mike,
Apologies if what I conveyed was unclear about the livestream question when I called
you this morning.
Interior strongly prefers no livestream.
The remaining open question was recording for clip generation later. Still checking on
that.
Thanks,
Shantha
 

From: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 1:08 PM
To: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ
<
Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

 



 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before
clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Good afternoon, Shantha and David. Thank you both again for helping us get this
incredible and exciting event organized and on its way to success tomorrow.
 
I did want to flag for you both that we have a deadline fast approaching on the
technical side. In order to set up the event and ensure it goes off without a hitch, my
team and I need a definitive answer on whether tomorrow’s event will be livestreamed
and accessible to the public by 2 p.m. ET.
 
Thanks again and please let me know.
 
<image001.png> Mike Saccone

Associate Vice President, Communications
National Wildlife Federation
202-797-6634
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing
world

 
 



From: Mike Saccone
To: Alonso, Shantha R
Cc: Barmore, Heather L
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
Date: Thursday, May 6, 2021 7:42:11 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Thank you for the help on the ASL front, Shantha and Heather. 

Sent from my iPhone. Please excuse any typos.

On May 6, 2021, at 7:40 PM, Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Adding Heather Barmore who is making the arrangements for ASL interpretation on behalf of
the Interior Communications team.
Thanks,

Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 

Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to: oiea@ios.doi.gov. Every
email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).

From: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ
< >
Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 
Thank you for arranging for the ASL translation. Can you send me her/hit contact information, so I
can get her/him set up with our staff coordinating the technical side of the event?
 
 

From: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 7:16 PM
To: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ <
Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 
Hello again, 
We have secured an ASL translator. We now have permission for the event to be recorded,
with the agreement that Interior has full control over use of the recorded content. 
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I am working on getting a final revised proposed agenda to you. 
All the best,
Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
 
Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to: oiea@ios.doi.gov. Every
email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).

From: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 1:20 PM
To: sacconem@nwf.org <sacconem@nwf.org>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ
< >
Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 
Answer on recording is: no recording, please. This will be a special experience for those who
are able to attend in the moment. 
The OCO is still working on ASL. They will let me know if it is possible, and I will convey the
answer to you all.
I am available to talk on the phone until 2 if you have anything you want to talk through: 202-
538-2965.
With thanks,
Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
 
Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to: oiea@ios.doi.gov. Every
email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).

From: Alonso, Shantha R
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 1:13 PM
To: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ 
Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 
Hi Mike,
Apologies if what I conveyed was unclear about the livestream question when I called you this
morning.
Interior strongly prefers no livestream.
The remaining open question was recording for clip generation later. Still checking on that.
Thanks,
Shantha
 

(b) (6)
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From: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 1:08 PM
To: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ

Cc: Collin O'Mara <Collin@nwf.org>; Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Deadline re:livestream question
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Good afternoon, Shantha and David. Thank you both again for helping us get this incredible and
exciting event organized and on its way to success tomorrow.
 
I did want to flag for you both that we have a deadline fast approaching on the technical side. In
order to set up the event and ensure it goes off without a hitch, my team and I need a definitive
answer on whether tomorrow’s event will be livestreamed and accessible to the public by 2 p.m. ET.
 
Thanks again and please let me know.
 
<image001.png> Mike Saccone

Associate Vice President, Communications
National Wildlife Federation
202-797-6634
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world
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From: Wraithmell, Julie
To: Estenoz, Shannon A
Cc: Foster, Maureen D; Fong, Judith L
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] DOI proposal to pave imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands National Seashore
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 9:56:59 AM

Hi, Shannon.
Just following up on this. Let me know if there are some times you’d like me to check against my
calendar.
Best.
Julie
 

From: Wraithmell, Julie 
Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2021 5:02 PM
To: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Foster, Maureen D <maureen_foster@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] DOI proposal to pave imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands National
Seashore
 
Of course. Happy to, Shannon. Thanks. 
Julie
850/339-5009
 
 
 
Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S9.
 
 
 
-------- Original message --------
From: "Estenoz, Shannon A" <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>
Date: 4/22/21 4:47 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: "Wraithmell, Julie" <Julie.Wraithmell@audubon.org>
Cc: "Foster, Maureen D" <maureen_foster@ios.doi.gov>, "Fong, Judith L"
<judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] DOI proposal to pave imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands
National Seashore
 
Hi Julie,
 
I am wondering if you would be willing to spend a little time with me on this topic?  If so, I
have copied Maureen in my office who can get a call on the schedule. 
 
Best, 
 
Shannon
 



Shannon A. Estenoz
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks
U.S. Department of the Interior
Direct Office Line:  (202) 742-0944
Cell Phone:  (202) 360-1458
 

From: Wraithmell, Julie <Julie.Wraithmell@audubon.org>
Sent: Monday, March 29, 2021 5:17 PM
To: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] DOI proposal to pave imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands National
Seashore
 
Thanks, Shannon. PDF of our comment letter submitted to FL TIG on RP2 (which includes this project
first) is attached.
Best, Julie
 

From: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon estenoz@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, March 25, 2021 9:02 PM
To: Wraithmell, Julie <Julie.Wraithmell@audubon.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] DOI proposal to pave imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands National
Seashore
 
Hi Julie, 
 
I received briefing materials this week but have not yet had a chance to review them.  I
appreciate the follow up and your patience.  Please feel free to send me any additional
information or position statements you have on this topic.  
 
Best, 
 
Shannon
 
Shannon A. Estenoz
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks
U.S. Department of the Interior
Direct Office Line:  (202) 742-0944
Cell Phone:  (202) 360-1458

From: Wraithmell, Julie <Julie.Wraithmell@audubon.org>
Sent: Thursday, March 25, 2021 2:33 PM
To: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon estenoz@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] DOI proposal to pave imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands National
Seashore



 
Circling back to see if you’d had an opportunity to look into this, and if I can be helpful with
additional detail?
We recognize this is a carryover project from the last administration and may warrant another look
to assess compatibility with the new administration’s priorities on coastal resilience, climate
adaptation, and migratory bird protection.
Hope this finds you well.
Julie
 

From: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, March 11, 2021 11:59 AM
To: Wraithmell, Julie <Julie.Wraithmell@audubon.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] DOI proposal to pave imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands National
Seashore
 
Thank you for bringing this to my attention Julie.  I will follow up with staff and then back with
you if I have any additional questions. 
 
Best, 
 
Shannon
 
Shannon A. Estenoz
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks
U.S. Department of the Interior
Direct Office Line:  (202) 742-0944
Cell Phone:  (202) 360-1458

From: Wraithmell, Julie <Julie.Wraithmell@audubon.org>
Sent: Thursday, March 11, 2021 9:06 AM
To: Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon estenoz@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] DOI proposal to pave imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands National
Seashore
 
 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Dear Shannon:
Please find attached Audubon’s request for DOI to reconsider the proposal in FL TIG RP2 to pave
imperiled species habitat at Gulf Islands National Seashore using Gulf Restoration funds intended to
restore habitat on federal lands.
I’d welcome the opportunity to discuss with you or your staff at your convenience. Thanks for your



consideration.
Julie
 
Julie Wraithmell
Executive Director, Audubon Florida
VP, National Audubon Society
(850) 222-2473  office
(850) 339-5009  mobile
 
308. N. Monroe St.
Tallahassee, FL 32301
fl.audubon.org
 



From: Mike Saccone
To: Schwartz, Melissa A
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
Date: Monday, April 5, 2021 9:14:17 AM

Thanks, Melissa. 

Sent from my iPhone. Please excuse any typos.

On Apr 5, 2021, at 7:03 AM, Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Good morning all,

I apologize for losing the thread here. When are you hoping to issue a release? Is there a draft
we can review?

Thanks so much,
Melissa

Melissa Schwartz (she/her)
Communications Director
Office of the Secretary 
Department of the Interior
Cell: (202) 538-2214

From: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2021 12:25 PM
To: Gilmore, Scott M. - DPR MA2952 Deputy Manager; Karvaski, Cynthia A. - DPR Marketing
Commun Splst
Cc: Strott, Michael C. - MO Business Operations Administrator; Salazar, Alan B. - MO MA2952
Executive; Marchetta, Theresa - MO Director of Strategic Communications; Schwartz, Melissa
A
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
 
Hi Scott - so good to see your name in my in-box and thank you for the further explanation of
the event and the program.  It sounds so exciting and I'm sad that we can't have anyone join in
person.  I love the move from surplus auction to tribal donation.  Go Denver!

On our end, I've added our DOI Communications Director Melissa Schwartz, who can help
coordinate a quote from Bryan.  

Again - we appreciate your reaching out to us and hope and expect to have many more things
to work on together.



Scott Gilmore | Deputy Executive Director
Parks & Recreation | City and  County of Denver
720.913.0665 Phone | 720.837.0489 Cell
Scott.Gilmore@denvergov.org
 

Best,
Laura

From: Gilmore, Scott M. - DPR MA2952 Deputy Manager <Scott.Gilmore@denvergov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2021 12:07 PM
To: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Karvaski, Cynthia A. - DPR Marketing
Commun Splst <cyndi.karvaski@denvergov.org>
Cc: Strott, Michael C. - MO Business Operations Administrator <Mike.Strott@denvergov.org>;
Salazar, Alan B. - MO MA2952 Executive <Alan.Salazar@denvergov.org>; Marchetta, Theresa - MO
Director of Strategic Communications <Theresa.Marchetta@denvergov.org>; Gilmore, Scott M. -
DPR MA2952 Deputy Manager <Scott.Gilmore@denvergov.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
 
Hi Laura,
 
Thanks for the follow up and it is exciting that the DOI is supportive of this historic effort by Denver
to support the Bison Conservation Program on Tribal Lands across the United States. This is actually
going to be a in person event where my team will work with the members of the Cheyenne and
Arapaho Tribe of Oklahoma to transfer the bison. We will be loading the bison up on Friday morning
for their trip to the reservation in Oklahoma. We have held an auction for the past 35 years to move
the surplus bison off our pastures in our Denver Mountain Parks. We will not be doing that practice
from here out and that will allow us to donate between 20 to 30 animals a year to tribes across the
country to support the return of the bison to the great plains and tribal lands.
 
As a wildlife biologist and a board member of the National Wildlife Federation this really is an action
that leaves a legacy for future generations in Denver and on Tribal Lands that the City and County of
Denver to proud of. I have included Cyndi Karvaski on this e-mail string as she is working on the press
release and the FAQ related to this program. We would love a quote from Bryan Newland, Principal
DAS for Indian Affairs, for the press release.
 
Please give me a call at 720-837-0489 if you would like to discuss the program or the transfer of the
bison this Friday. Thanks for everything and looking forward to working with the DOI on this effort.
 
Scott
 
<image001.jpg>

 
 

From: Salazar, Alan B. - MO MA2952 Executive
<Alan.Salazar@denvergov.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2021 9:27 AM

To: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>



Cc: Strott, Michael C. - MO Business Operations Administrator <Mike.Strott@denvergov.org>;
Gilmore, Scott M. - DPR MA2952 Deputy Manager <Scott.Gilmore@denvergov.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
 
Laura, that’s awesome news. I’m connecting with Mike Strott, our Communications lead, and Scott
Gilmore, our parks Director, for his awareness.  Thank you for the quick follow up.
 
Alan
 

From: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2021 7:34 AM
To: Salazar, Alan B. - MO MA2952 Executive <Alan.Salazar@denvergov.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
 
Good morning,
We would like our Principal DAS for Indian Affairs, Bryan Newland, to join a virtual event
and/or provide a quote if that works?  Call me if you want to talk through - everyone is excited
and appreciates the flag.  Bryan is particularly keen on the bison issues.
Laura
 

From: Salazar, Alan B. - MO MA2952 Executive <Alan.Salazar@denvergov.org>
Sent: Sunday, March 28, 2021 12:35 PM
To: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
 
Grand.  We have vetted it pretty carefully so should be trouble-free.
 

From: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Sunday, March 28, 2021 9:38 AM
To: Salazar, Alan B. - MO MA2952 Executive <Alan.Salazar@denvergov.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
 
Got it!  I've shared with COS and scheduling and will follow up.
 
Laura
 

From: Salazar, Alan B. - MO MA2952 Executive <Alan.Salazar@denvergov.org>
Sent: Friday, March 26, 2021 11:00 AM
To: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
 

 



 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

It would help if I got the address right.  Jeesh.
 

From: Salazar, Alan B. - MO MA2952 Executive 
Sent: Friday, March 26, 2021 8:44 AM
To:  Laura Daniel-Davis@ios.doi
Subject: FW: Bison donation to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe
 
Laura, per my text, sometime next week Denver will pass an ordinance authorizing the donation of a
dozen of city-owned Bison to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribal authorities in Oklahoma.  These
Bison are part of a historic herd that was acquired by Denver many years ago.
 
We are working on crafting a press release that will highlight our relationships and growing
partnerships with Tribes, including those with reservations in Colorado.  These groups include the
TallBull Tribal Council, the Denver American Indian Commission, and the InterTribal Bison Council.
This is not a one time thing. We will not be conducting the bison auction in the future but will work
with our Tribal partners to help us select Tribes across the country that will accept the bison to build
conservation herds on Tribal lands.
 
I have included a link to the Intertribal Tribal Council  https://itbcbuffalonation.org/ to show the
importance of this work.
 
Here is a link to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribe Buffalo Program. https://cheyenneandarapaho-
nsn.gov/project/buffalo-program/
 
Here is a link for Visit Denver that highlights the City of Denver’s Bison Herd
https://www.denver.org/listing/buffalo-herd-nature-preserve/4549/
 
So far as I know this is a big deal with Native groups.  The Mayor would like to invite the Secretary to
Colorado or participate in some way to explain why these kinds of actions promote better
relationships, heal old wounds and make reparation possible in a meaningful way.
 
Let me know if that is a possibility.
 
All best my friend,
 
 
Alan
 
 

(b) (6)



From: Schwartz, Melissa A
To: Cherry, Tyler A
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Interview and Portrait Request for Haaland, from Sierra magazine
Date: Friday, February 19, 2021 8:46:00 AM

Just FYI, I am not inclined to prioritize advocacy group publications before we have coordinated
outreach to groups themselves
 

From: Cherry, Tyler A <tyler_cherry@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2021 8:07 PM
To: Jason Mark <jason.mark@sierraclub.org>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>;
Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>; Jenni Monet <jennimonet@gmail.com>
Cc: Sam Murphy <sam.murphy@sierraclub.org>; Melinda Pierce <melinda.pierce@sierraclub.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Interview and Portrait Request for Haaland, from Sierra magazine
 
Jason, Jenni, and team –
 
Thank you for reaching out! Acknowledging receipt of the request. We’ll definitely track this as we
navigate the next few weeks and will get back to you.
 
Tyler Cherry
Press Secretary
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
(c) 202-549-2988
 
Follow us at @USInteriorPress and sign up here for updates from Interior.
 

From: Jason Mark <jason.mark@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2021 2:35 PM
To: Cherry, Tyler A <tyler cherry@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A
<melissa schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>; Jenni Monet
<jennimonet@gmail.com>
Cc: Sam Murphy <sam.murphy@sierraclub.org>; Melinda Pierce <melinda.pierce@sierraclub.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Interview and Portrait Request for Haaland, from Sierra magazine
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Dear Melissa and Tyler:
 



Howdy and good afternoon. I’m writing on behalf of Sierra magazine to see if, once
she’s confirmed by the Senate, incoming Secretary Haaland can spare some time for
a major profile of her that we have in the works for our Summer 2021 edition. With
more than 1 million readers online and in print, Sierra is among the largest circulation
publications in the United States dedicated to environmental and conservation issues,
and we know our readers are eager to learn more about soon-to-be Secretary
Haaland and her agenda. 
 
We have assigned a veteran New Mexico reporter and tribal citizen of the Laguna
Pueblo, Jenni Monet copied here, to write this profile of Ms. Haaland. Jenni was
already working on a profile of Ms. Haaland before her cabinet nomination and has
been following her career arc for many years. Jenni has already sent an interview
request to Felicia Salazar in Representative Haaland’s office, but I thought to follow
up with you all. 
 
We would like to make two requests: for Jenni to conduct an interview with Ms.
Haaland sometime in March; and for Ms. Haaland to sit for a portrait photograph
sometime in late March or early April. 
 
I’m sure you all are besieged with interview requests, but I’m hoping Ms. Haaland can
spare some time to speak with a journalist who comes from Indian Country, and who
understands the importance behind this historic cabinet appointment. Once the
Senate confirmation is complete and Secretary Haaland is settled in her new post,
let’s try to circle back about timing and availability. Please feel free to communicate
directly with Jenni about an interview window, though I’m the best point of contact to
coordinate a portrait. 
 
Thanks much for your time and attention. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
 
Best
 
Jason Mark
Editor in Chief
Sierra
 
cc: 
Jenni Monet, freelance journalist
Melinda Pierce, National Legislative Director, Sierra Club
Sam Murphy, Photo Editor, Sierra magazine 
 
--
 
Editor, SIERRA
 
-- Get the latest environmental news at www.sierramagazine.org -- 
 
-- Explore, Enjoy, and Protect the Planet. Become a member today. -- 
 



From: John Dunmore
To: Cherry, Tyler A
Cc: Interior Press
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] March 25 Public Forum Public Comment
Date: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 12:31:36 PM

Thanks, Tyler. 

On Tue, Mar 23, 2021 at 11:18 AM Cherry, Tyler A <tyler_cherry@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Members of the public can submit additional information through April 15 to inform
Interior’s interim report at energyreview@ios.doi.gov. 

 

Tyler Cherry

Press Secretary

Office of the Secretary

U.S. Department of the Interior

(c) 202-549-2988

 

Follow us at @USInteriorPress and sign up here for updates from Interior.

 

From: John Dunmore <john.dunmore@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 10:58 AM
To: Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] March 25 Public Forum Public Comment

 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Greetings, 

 

I hope this email finds you well. 



 

I'm reaching out in hopes to obtain the timeline of the public comment period for the March
25th oil/gas forum. Thanks, and I hope to hear from you soon. 

 

Best,

John

--

John W.S. Dunmore

Federal Policy Associate 

Sierra Club

50 F St. NW, Eight Floor

Washington, DC 20001

Direct line: 202-548-6599

Fax: 202-547-6009

Cell: 774-444-6512

-- 
John W.S. Dunmore
Federal Policy Associate 
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-6599
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 774-444-6512



From: Mike Saccone
To: Schwartz, Melissa A
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] NWF Support/Lift
Date: Tuesday, February 23, 2021 8:18:23 PM

Good to know and good call. 

Sent from my iPhone. Please excuse any typos.

On Feb 23, 2021, at 8:08 PM, Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

You should pitch this as a package. I don’t think any non-Tribal group did this much work.

Melissa Schwartz
Communications Director
Office of the Secretary 
Department of the Interior
Cell: (202) 538-2214

From: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>
Sent: Tuesday, February 23, 2021 7:55:39 PM
To: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] NWF Support/Lift
 
No problem. Have a great evening. 

Sent from my iPhone. Please excuse any typos.

On Feb 23, 2021, at 7:51 PM, Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Impressive as always. Thanks!!

From: Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>
Sent: Tuesday, February 23, 2021 5:20:15 PM
To: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] NWF Support/Lift
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

Good afternoon, Melissa.



 
I wanted to share some of the communications work (and associated metrics) that the National
Wildlife Federation undertook in support of Representative Haaland’s nomination. The work (below)
ranges from earned media to ads to PNS/radio coverage. I’ve also attached visuals of some of the
ads.
 
Hopefully this is helpful:
 
Ad campaign

Over 2500 Montanans signed on to an ad that ran in Billings, Bozeman, Helena and Great
Falls, with homepage takeovers in Missoula and Bozeman. MT Wildlife Fund press release
here.
NWF C4 digital ads targeted to Hill
HECHO social media ads

 
Support letters

AWCP, 32 signers
NWF & affiliate sign on letter to leadership
NWF signed on to letter signed by 500 conservation groups; the letter from the Blue Green
Alliance; and the Coalition for Climate Education Policy letter.

 
Influencer help

Pearl Jam tweet in support, running Rocky Mtn Tribal Leaders Council’s ad (which we helped
facilitate) and pointing to NWF action alert

 
NWF press releases and blog

Press release on appointment here
Press release about nwf/affiliate sign on here.
Press release calling for confirmation here.
Blog on why Haaland is the right choice.
Alert to members (12,000+ responses to Senators thus far)

 
 
Editorials & Earned media:

E&E, covering ad campaign
Give Haaland A Fair Hearing:  editorial in Billings Gazette &  MT Standard.
Haaland Supporters Pressure Daines, Billings Gazette
Fight Over Deb Haaland, First Native American Pick, Shows Partisan Divide, NY Times
“Join Us on the Right Side of History”:  Thousands call on Daines to confirm Haaland, Great
Falls Tribune
Charkoosta News (Salish and Kootenai tribal newspaper) on ad campaign.
Great Falls Tribune on day one of hearing, running Daines ad again

 
Op-eds:

OpEd in Bozeman Daily Chronicle from NM & MT affiliates



Tom & Mark Udall op-ed in USA Today
 
Public News Service stories in key Senate ENR member states:

Utah News Connection:
8 news outlets used story
Audience reached: 68,338
Largest outlet: Utah Public Radio 30,000 audience

 
Maine News Service:

136 media outlets used story
Audience reached: 482,408
Largest outlet: National Native News - 395,000 audience

2nd largest: Tipping Point on Down East – 80,000
 

Big Sky Connection:
143 outlets used story
Audience reached: 2,239,699
Largest outlets:
WDCA-tv (Bethesda, MD) – 1,060,450
Voice of the Highway Comm (Georgia) 150,000
Northern News Network (MT) – 248,000
WAGY-am (Charlotte, NC) - 33,000
WQUT (Johnson City TN) - 44,862
KWRH-fm (St Louis, MO) - 22,990

 
Wyoming:

17 outlets used story
Audience reached: 73,505
Largest outlets:
KOLZ-FM – 16,091
KIGN-FM – 7,361

 
Oklahoma:

23 media outlets used story
Audience reached: 311,837
Largest outlets:
Northern News Network (MT) – 248,400

 
 
Letters to the Editor in ENR committee states from affiliates, Artemis & HECHO:
 

Maine
Sun Journal  
 

North Dakota



Bismark Tribune
 

West Virginia
Gazette
The Exponent Telegram:
News and Sentinel

 
Montana:

Helena Independent Record
 

Idaho
The Post Register

 
NM

Lac Cruces Sun
Sante Fe New Mexican

 
Utah

Salt Lake Tribune
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From: Cherry, Tyler A
To: Jason Mark; Interior Press
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Pls Restore me to Interior Press List
Date: Tuesday, February 2, 2021 5:03:28 PM

Hi Jason,
 
Will do! Thanks
 
Tyler Cherry
Press Secretary
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
(c) 202-549-2988
 
Follow us at @USInteriorPress and sign up here for updates from Interior.
 

From: Jason Mark <jason.mark@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 2, 2021 3:07 PM
To: Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Pls Restore me to Interior Press List
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hello, Department of Interior Press Office
 
Howdy. My name is Jason Mark, and I'm the editor in chief of Sierra, the national magazine of the
Sierra Club. With more than 1 million readers in print and online, we're among the largest US
publications dedicated to environmental issues. 
 
I had long been on the DOI press list, but was removed from it sometime during the Ryan Zinke
tenure. 
 
Can you pls restore this email to the general distribution list? 
 
Thanks much
 
Jason Mark 
 
--



 
Editor, SIERRA
 
-- Get the latest environmental news at www.sierramagazine.org -- 
 
-- Explore, Enjoy, and Protect the Planet. Become a member today. -- 

 



From: Schwartz, Melissa A
To: Lindsey Botts
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
Date: Sunday, May 9, 2021 8:06:00 PM

Thanks for clarifying – have a nice week!
 

From: Lindsey Botts <lindsey.botts@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 6:14 PM
To: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
 
That would be great, thank you! Just to be clear, I'm not reaching out on behalf of the Sierra Club for
advocacy purposes. 

Im reaching out on behalf of Sierra magazine. We're separate from the advocacy arm of the
organization. We are an independent publication. 
 
On Thu, May 6, 2021 at 6:07 PM Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

We have separate calls for stakeholder engagement – we are happy to share your information to
the Office of External Affairs
 

From: Lindsey Botts <lindsey.botts@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 5:53 PM
To: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa schwartz@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
 
Ok. Thank you! Can you tell me how I might be able to get on the press list for future press
conferences?
 
On Thu, May 6, 2021 at 5:52 PM Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa schwartz@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Hi Lindsey – unfortunately there isn’t a recording available
 
Thanks
 

From: Lindsey Botts <lindsey.botts@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 5:40 PM
To: Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Press conference recording request - 30x30
 

 



 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hi there, 
 
How are you? My name is Lindsey and I'm an editorial fellow at Sierra magazine. 
 
I was hoping to get a recording of today's press conference on the American the Beautiful
campaign. Is that available and might you be able to send me a copy?
 
Thanks
--
Lindsey 
Pronouns: he / him / his



From: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L
To: Mike Leahy
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Corridors
Date: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 4:56:00 PM

Looking forward to it!
 

From: Mike Leahy <LeahyM@nwf.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 4:44 PM
To: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Corridors
 
Cell sounds very nice. Talk to you tomorrow.
 

From: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie landa@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 4:38 PM
To: Mike Leahy <LeahyM@nwf.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Corridors
 
Let’s do 10:30!  Want to just give me a call on my cell?  Or do you prefer Teams/Zoom?
 

From: Mike Leahy <LeahyM@nwf.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 4:34 PM
To: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie landa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Corridors
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Hi! I like the email address. Tomorrow morning (Wed) at 10:30 or noon?
 

From: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie landa@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 10:53 AM
To: Mike Leahy <LeahyM@nwf.org>
Subject: Corridors
 
Hi Mike!
 
I hope you’ve been well!  I was hoping you might have some time to chat about –
what else – corridors!  I’m pretty flexible Wednesday and Friday afternoon if you



have any time then?
 
Thanks!
Kenzie
 
Kenzie Landa
Advisor to the Deputy Secretary
Department of the Interior
Cell: 850-982-5369
mlanda@ios.doi.gov
she/hers
 



From: Mike Saccone
To: Schwartz, Melissa A; Alonso, Shantha R; Shanna Edberg
Cc: Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ; Barmore, Heather L
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Re: Video from 5/7 joint event
Date: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 4:05:03 PM
Attachments: image001.png

The event had extremely limited reach. We think there is immense value in being able to share the
video with VIPs and attendees, at the very least. (A number of my staff, for example, were unable to
watch the event since we needed to provide Interior and CEQ staff who didn’t register with my
colleagues’ access codes.)
 
If Interior could shed some light on what type of edited or produced content it will make available
and on what timeline, that could meet our needs and those of Shanna and Hispanic Access
Foundation.
 
 

From: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 3:53 PM
To: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Shanna Edberg
<shanna@hispanicaccess.org>; Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org>
Cc: Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ  Barmore, Heather L
<heather_barmore@ios.doi.
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Re: Video from 5/7 joint event
 
Hi all –
 
We so appreciate you hosting last week! It was our understanding when we agreed to recording the
livestream that the video would be given to Interior for potential clips and not used otherwise. Mike
is right that unfortunately reporters did join the call, but I don’t want that to force our hand. We
would prefer to stick to the agreement and have our team cut some clips (pending CEQ approval)
and then have you all share those as you might like.
 
Would that work?
 
Melissa Schwartz (she/her)
Communications Director
Office of the Secretary 
Department of the Interior
Cell: (202) 538-2214
 
 
 

From: Alonso, Shantha R <shantha alonso@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 3:30 PM
To: Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>; sacconem@nwf.org
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Cc: Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ ; Schwartz, Melissa A
<melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Video from 5/7 joint event
 
Dear Mike and Shanna, 
Thank you, Mike, for sharing the recording. 
To answer your questions about the appropriate sharing of the recorded material, I've looped
in Interior Communications Director Melissa Schwartz. 
All the best,
Shantha Ready Alonso (she/her)

Director, Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs (OIEA)
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
 
Meeting & speaking requests, letters & statements, and briefing materials should go to: oiea@ios.doi.gov. Every
email sent or received to this email address is subject to public release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).

 

From: Shanna Edberg <shanna@hispanicaccess.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 3:01 PM
To: sacconem@nwf.org <sacconem@nwf.org>
Cc: Kieve, David K. EOP/CEQ  Alonso, Shantha R
<shantha alonso@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Video from 5/7 joint event
 

 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links,
opening attachments, or responding.  

 

Thank you for sharing, Mike!
 
HAF's preference would be to share the video on Youtube or Facebook, we've had several requests
to view the recording from people who were not able to attend.
 
On Tue, May 11, 2021 at 11:24 AM Mike Saccone <SacconeM@nwf.org> wrote:

Good morning, colleagues.
 
Thank you all again for your help making Friday’s event such a success.
 
Here (via this link - https://www.dropbox.com/s/zimfqrouxy26oep/GMT20210507-
180349_Recording_gvo_1280x720.mp4?dl=0) is the video of the event. Given Chair Mallory and

(b) (6)
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Secretary Haaland’s inspiring messages, attendee sharing on social media, and its coverage in the
press, we’d like to share this in some way with our attendees and others.
 
Please let me know what you think and what the preferences are from your respective
organizations — CEQ/the White House, Interior and Hispanic Access Foundation.
 
Thanks.
 

Mike Saccone
Associate Vice President, Communications
National Wildlife Federation
202-797-6634
www.nwf.org
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world

 
 

 
--
Shanna Edberg (she/her/ella)
Director of Conservation Programs
Hispanic Access Foundation
(818) 640 2936
1030 15th St., NW, Suite B/1 # 150
Washington, DC 20005
hispanicaccess.org
 

#StartWithaSmile at smile.amazon.com/ch/27-2589206 for your holiday gifts and Amazon
donates to Hispanic Access Foundation.



From: Gray, Morgan
To: "Lydia Weiss"; athan.manuel.sierraclub
Cc: leah
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call?
Date: Thursday, March 18, 2021 10:42:11 AM

Great! TY

From: Lydia Weiss <lydia_weiss@tws.org> 
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 10:41 AM
To: athan.manuel.sierraclub <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>; Gray, Morgan
<Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: leah <leah@alaskawild.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call?

Sending team now… talk to you all at 430!
From: Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 10:39 AM
To: Gray, Morgan <Leslie Morgan Gray@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Lydia Weiss <lydia weiss@tws.org>; leah <leah@alaskawild.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call?
Great. I can set up Zoom if Lydia can't do a Team.
On Thu, Mar 18, 2021 at 10:37 AM Gray, Morgan <Leslie Morgan Gray@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Yep, 4:30 works for me. Is there a number you want to use or I can send a Teams invite.

From: Lydia Weiss <lydia_weiss@tws.org> 
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 9:34 AM
To: athan.manuel.sierraclub <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
Cc: Gray, Morgan <Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov>; leah <leah@alaskawild.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call?

430 work morgan?
From: Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 9:29 AM
To: Lydia Weiss <lydia_weiss@tws.org>
Cc: Gray, Morgan <Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov>; leah <leah@alaskawild.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call?
I could do 430 or 5 pm today but that's it.
On Thu, Mar 18, 2021 at 9:25 AM Lydia Weiss <lydia_weiss@tws.org> wrote:

Great! 2, 230 or 430 work for me!
From: Gray, Morgan <Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 9:18 AM
To: Lydia Weiss <lydia_weiss@tws.org>
Cc: leah <leah@alaskawild.org>; athan.manuel.sierraclub <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call?
Of course! Sometime this afternoon?

From: Lydia Weiss <lydia weiss@tws.org> 



Sent: Wednesday, March 17, 2021 6:22 PM
To: Gray, Morgan <Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: leah <leah@alaskawild.org>; athan.manuel.sierraclub <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] time for a quick call?

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on
links, opening attachments, or responding.

Hey Morgan! The three of us would love to jump on the phone with you in
the next week or so if you have 20 minutes?
Let us know – thanks!
Lydia
Lydia Weiss (she/her)
Director, Government Relations
The Wilderness Society | The Wilderness Society Action Fund
ph 202-429-2695 | cell 202-297-9484

Disclaimer

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely
for use by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.

Disclaimer

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely
for use by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.

--
Though it probably goes without saying, I am working from home for the foreseeable future. If I
miss an email please feel free to call or text me. Thanks, and be safe!
Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006
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use by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.
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